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GDOT eyeing Highway 41 improvements
BY JAMES SWIFT
james.swift@daily-tribune.com

The Georgia Department of
Transportation (GDOT) is looking
at a proposal that would bring
major safety improvements to two
intersections along Highway 41 in
Cartersville.
GDOT District 6 Traffic Engineer
Christina Barry presented the findings of a road safety audit at a
Cartersville-Bartow Metropolitan
Planning Organization meeting on
Wednesday, which examined crash
JAMES SWIFT/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
The Georgia Department of Transportation is proposing patterns along the Collins Drive and
intersection improvements that would eliminate left turns at Zena Zena Drive intersections on Highway
41 (alternately known as State Route
Drive and Collins Drive on Joe Frank Harris Parkway.

Cartersville City Council
approves $37M-plus in
wastewater plant upgrades

3 and Joe Frank Harris Parkway.)
“At Collins Drive there were 56
crashes in a five-year period,”
Barry said. “At Zena Drive there
were 30 crashes identified … nineteen of those were angle crashes.”
The 2013-2017 study window
for the two intersections included
20 crashes with injuries near
Collins Drive and 15 crashes with
injuries near Zena Drive, including
a fatality resulting from a right
turning vehicle hitting a pedestrian
in October 2014.
“Some of that can be caused by
the lack of acceptable gaps,” Barry
said, “and just the conflicts between the side streets and the main-

line traffic.”
While several factors play into the
high rate of traffic accidents at those
two intersections — among others,
Barry cited sight distance issues and
routine traffic traveling faster than
the posted speed limit of 45 miles
per hour — she said perhaps the
biggest cause is the dearth of space
for motorists attempting left and
through turns off the side streets.
But that’s not just a public safety
issue, Barry said — it’s also a
major driver of congestion.
“The through maneuvers and the
left turn maneuvers at Collins
Drive, Hickory Lane and Zena
Drive are all very, very low,” she

said. “During the peak hour at Zena
Drive, in particular, you’re spending over 300 seconds, potentially,
to turn off the side street. So even
if you’re wanting to turn right off
the side street, if you get stuck behind somebody who’s wanting to
turn left, you could be sitting there
for quite a long time.”
That’s a problem that Bartow
County Transit Department Director
Weldon Dudley knows firsthand,
considering his busses take residents
up Zena Drive to the Bartow County
Environmental Health Department
building five days a week.

SEE HWY 41, PAGE 5A

voestalpine pins lowered profit
forecast on Bartow County plant

BY JAMSES SWIFT
james.swift@daily-tribune.com

State-mandated improvements to the City of Cartersville’s wastewater plant won’t come cheap — indeed, the upgrades necessary to
complete the nutrient removal project appear to approach $40 million.
Members of the Cartersville City Council unanimously approved
a $37,562,882.64 bid from Atlanta-based contractor Archer Western
at Thursday evening’s meeting to upgrade the infrastructure at the
James R. Stafford Water Pollution Control Plant off Walnut Grove
Road.
“This is a topic that we’ve been discussing for close to three years
now, in various formats,” said City of Cartersville Water Department
Director Bob Jones. “In March of last year, the city was issued a
new wastewater discharge permit. In that permit were stricter discharge guidelines, and in order to meet those guidelines long term,
we will have to undergo a fairly extensive construction project at
the wastewater plant.”
Originally constructed in the 1960s, the facility in West
Cartersville can only treat “conventional pollutants,” as Jones explained to The Daily Tribune News last June.
“Phosphorous, we have no ability to treat, and really, that is what’s
driving the cost and the complexity of this project,” he said. “In previous expansions, all we were doing is adding on more of the equipment we already had. In this particular expansion, we are actually

SEE COUNCIL, PAGE 2A
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“We are currently facing challenges in the continuous expansion of our largest automotive plant in the United States in Cartersville,”
a representative from voestalpine AG told The Daily Tribune News. “This has led to issues in the supply of our customers and
impacts on earning due to external order relocations.”

Manufacturer sees stocks slide amid production problems
BY JAMES SWIFT
james.swift@daily-tribune.com
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The Cartersville City Council approved a $37.5 million bid for
Atlanta-based contractor Archer Western to upgrade the city
wastewater plant at Thursday evening’s meeting.

Bartow school board,
staff participate in
training sessions
BY DONNA HARRIS
donna.harris@daily-tribune.com

Bartow County school officials have hit the ground running in
this new year.
Superintendent Dr. Phillip Page, all five school board members,
Page’s executive cabinet and 17 of the 20 school system principals
started 2019 by meeting Jan. 11 for a 2½-hour board of education
retreat at the central office.
“The purpose of the retreat was to share with our school board
the district’s instructional focus over the next three years and the
progress we have already seen in our schools,” Page said.
Dr. Jasmine Kullar, a professional learning community associate
with Solution Tree and an assistant superintendent for the Cobb
County School District, led a session on professional learning communities — groups of educators who meet regularly to share expertise and work collaboratively to increase student achievement.
“By giving building leaders in our schools the time and tools
they need to organize professional learning communities, we will
see higher levels of teacher commitment and greater gains in student achievement,” Page said.

SEE SCHOOLS, PAGE 7A

On Wednesday, voestalpine AG
gave investors some discomforting news — not only did the Linz,
Austria-based manufacturer miss
its nine-month earning forecast by
187 million euros (equivalent to
roughly $213 million), the international steel company also announced it was lowering its
full-year profit forecast from
roughly 1 billion euros ($1.13 billion) to about $750 million euros
($854.1 million.)
Such marks the second time
voestalpine has lowered its profit
forecast in the current fiscal year.
By Thursday, voestalpine shares
were down by as much as 8 percent — a substantial decrease for
a company that already saw its
shares lose almost half their value
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lenges in the continuous expansion of our largest automotive
plant in the United States in
Cartersville,” a representative
from voestalpine AG told The
Daily Tribune News in an email.
“This has led to issues in the supply of our customers and impacts
on earning due to external order
relocations.”
The representative, however,
did not have a specific monetary
estimate for how much delayed
production at the local plant has
impacted overall voestalpine revenue.
“Several production lines for
high-quality automotive products
were ramped-up in parallel in the
last five years, due to persistent
strong demands of our customers,”The Daily Tribune News
was told by a voestalpine representative. “In retrospect, the rea-

sons for additional costs have primarily been the processing of several large orders within a very
short time in a still very young organization and a too ambitious
ramp-up planning.”
But that’s not the only problem
voestalpine is experiencing at its
facility in Bartow County. Simply
put, representatives of the company said they just can’t find employees capable of meeting
production demands.
“An ongoing shortage of skilled
workers in the region has had an
impact on the fact that we have not
been able to find and maintain
enough qualified personnel to
process these orders in time,” The
Daily Tribune News was told.
Bartow County Commissioner
Steve Taylor said he hasn’t spoken

SEE VOESTALPINE, PAGE 5A

BHM receives grant to digitize records
BY DONNA HARRIS
donna.harris@daily-tribune.com

The Digital Library of Georgia is making it
easier for researchers and historians to find
information on Bartow County’s history and
past residents.
The DLG awarded one of its six competitive digitization service grants to the Bartow
History Museum at 4 E. Church St. in
Cartersville and will digitize a portion of a
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over the last year.
According to voestalpine AG
Head of Investor Relations Peter
Fleischer, subpar production numbers at the manufacturing facility
in White certainly played a part in
those reduced earning projections.
“This is due, on the one hand, to
a significantly higher impact on
earning from the ramp-up of automotive activities in voestalpine
Automotive
Components
Cartersville, USA,” a Jan. 16 letter to investors stated, “as well as
related one-off effects from provisions due to external transfers of
orders.”
The Daily Tribune News
reached
out
to
company
spokesman Peter Felsbach, who
deferred
comments
to
voestalpine’s group communications department.
“We are currently facing chal-
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collection of county documents that include
topics such as guardianship (1850-1929), indentures (1860-1929), lunacy (1866-1929),
pauperism (1866-1879) and land grants/deeds
(1866-1929).
The records were created by court officials
to document legal proceedings and transactions.
“We are thrilled to be one of the recipients
of a digitization services grant from the Digital Library of Georgia,” BHM Director Trey
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Gaines said. “Working with DLG on this project will help us make the historically rich collection of documents available to historians,
students, families and other researchers locally and globally. With the growing interest
in genealogy and family studies, these materials may hold valuable information and connections for family trees or other scholarly
endeavors.”
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Documents display marks MLK’s 90th birthday
BY KATE BRUMBACK
Associated Press

ATLANTA — A collection of
the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.’s
papers on display in Atlanta provides insight into the slain civil
rights leader’s thought processes as
he drafted some of his most wellknown speeches and notable sermons.
“The Meaning of Hope: The
Best of the Morehouse College
Martin Luther King, Jr. Collection”
is set to open Saturday at the National Center for Civil and Human
Rights in Atlanta. It is timed to
commemorate what would have
been King’s 90th birthday on Jan.
15 and to attract people visiting Atlanta for the Super Bowl next
month.
The Voice to the Voiceless
gallery at the center plays host to
exhibits of King’s papers from the
Morehouse collection that rotate
every four months. Organizers intended this particular exhibit to
showcase the “best of the best,” papers that people would instantly
recognize without much explanation.
“It’s kind of getting people to un-

KATE BRUMBACK/AP

Visitors look at a new metal sculpture at the National Center for
Civil and Human Rights in Atlanta Friday that features the words
of the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. in his own handwriting
illuminated by light.

bombed a church in Birmingham,
Alabama. In drafts and outlines of
speeches and sermons, both typed
and written out longhand, words
and entire lines are crossed out and
rewritten. Even an already published copy of “Letter from Birmingham Jail” is marked with further
handwritten edits.
The exhibit also provides visitors
an opportunity to go beyond King’s
most familiar words to learn something new, said Lauren Tate Baeza,
head of content for the center.
“It gives us an opportunity to tell
a story that maybe they didn’t
know about something that they
very much know,” she said.
For example, most people are familiar with King’s iconic “I Have a
Dream” speech, but they may not
know that he largely improvised
when he delivered that speech, departing from his text titled “Normalcy, Never Again,” Baeza said.
A draft of that speech with King’s
notes is part of the exhibition.
Also included in the exhibition
are King’s school transcripts — including one from Crozer Theological Seminary where he got a C in
public speaking — and the briefcase he had with him when he was

assassinated in 1968 and its contents, including aspirin and shaving
powder.
“That gives people an idea, not
as a scholar or as a minister, but
King as a person, what he had on
him, what he carried around,”
Moore said.
It’s important to humanize him
— to display his everyday items,
his transcripts with average grades
and the drafts of speeches with sections scratched out — because that
makes him more accessible and can
help inspire others to follow his example, Baeza said.
“I think we want people to walk
away feeling they can have an impact,” she said.
In addition to King’s papers, a
new permanent art installation
called “Fragments” is making its
debut just outside the gallery. Designed by Paula Scher and Abbot
Miller, 50 metal panels are
scrawled with King’s handwriting
cut by laser and illuminated from
behind. The sculpture is meant to
give viewers insight into King’s
thought process.
“It’s him speaking for himself,”
Baeza said. “There you are —
you’re in his mind.”

derstand the best of the popular, the
best of the familiar, the best of the
things that make them embrace
King for the icon that we’ve made
him,” said Nicole Moore, manager
of education and museum content

at the center.
There are drafts of his Nobel
Peace Prize acceptance and “Beyond Vietnam” speeches and of his
eulogy for four girls who died
when Ku Klux Klan members

they developed and they essentially ensure that every dollar of
value of that $37 million, that
there’s no corners cut, that they’re
built as they should be.”
Having the firm onsite, Jones
said, could potentially help the
city recoup some of its construction expenses.
“As they see opportunities for
savings, they will certainly be
there to both bring them up to us,”
he said, “and if necessary, design
them on the fly.”
The city has already made several investments in wastewater
plant expansion, having acquired
about 25 acres of land near the facility last year for $5.7 million.
“It’s property we intend to use
for future plant expansion and
possibly for a more centralized administrative office,” Jones told
The Daily Tribune News. “We’re
spread among multiple buildings
right now and it’s not ideal.”
Other items of interest from
Thursday’s council meeting include:
— The council unanimously
approved the second reading of an
“extra large power incremental
growth rider” ordinance, which
would offer the city’s largest industrial electricity users an incentive rate with a five-year

ing no. 2 stabilization project in
and Center Road.
deduction.
— The council unanimously the amount of $22,909, bringing
— The council unanimously
approved acceptance of a grant approved a change order for the the new contract cost of the projfrom the Firehouse Subs Public ongoing high service pump build- ect to $1,332,600.25.
Safety Foundation, which gives
the local fire department
$15,232.72 for personal flotation
devices, rescue bags, rescue boats
and other water emergency response equipment.
— The council unanimously
approved a public works request
for an amount to not exceed
$40,000 to pave a portion of Burnt
Hickory Road.
—The council unanimously ap* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective 01/10/2019. CDs offered by Edward Jones
proved a public works request for
are bank-issued and FDIC-insured up to $250,000 (principal and interest accrued but
not yet paid) per depositor, per insured depository institution, for each account
$23,511 to purchase 27 new
ownership category. Please visit www.fdic.gov or contact your financial advisor
dumpsters.
for additional information. Subject to availability and price change. CD values are
subject to interest rate risk such that when interest rates rise, the prices of CDs can
— The council unanimously
decrease. If CDs are sold prior to maturity, the investor can lose principal value.
approved a parks and recreation
FDIC insurance does not cover losses in market value. Early withdrawal may not be
permitted. Yields quoted are net of all commissions. CDs require the distribution
department request to purchase an
of interest and do not allow interest to compound. CDs offered through Edward Jones
excavator and several attachments
are issued by banks and thrifts nationwide. All CDs sold by Edward Jones are
for $50,173.01.
registered with the Depository Trust Corp. (DTC).
— The council unanimously apJonathan E Brown
proved a water department request
Financial Advisor
for $23,156.26 to pay Southern
Machine and Fabrication to build a
101 S Erwin St
770-386-8722
a replacement shaft, replace bearCartersville, GA 30120
770-607-0114
ings and install new equipment at
the city wastewater plant.
— The council unanimously
approved a water department request to pay Hickory Ridge
$17,280 to clear water and sewer
easements between Main Street
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Council
FROM PAGE 1A

changing most of the equipment
that we have to be able to treat
phosphorous and meet those new
limits … so you’re almost building a new plant within the existing
plant, and that is something we really have not had to do before.”
Among other upgrades, Archer
Western is tasked with replacing
two five million gallon per day
screw pumps with 15 million gallon per day units, modifying two
2.5 million gallon aeration basins
and constructing a new aeration
blower building and biosolids
storage building — along with all
the piping needed to support the
new wastewater infrastructure.
“There will be a tertiary filtration system, chemical feed systems that don’t exist currently,”
Jones said at Thursday’s council
meeting. “There will be a computer control system, because the
adjustments to the plant will need
to be changed in much greater detail and more frequent — it’s really beyond the ability of a single
operator to manage.”
The city received $57.305 million in bonds last summer for various water infrastructure projects,
which Jones said would be repaid
over approximately 30 years via
department revenue from water
and sewer sales.
The $37 million-plus construction bid is about $4 million higher
than Jones anticipated for the
bond-funded project.
“This is in excess of the number
that we had estimated and then
discussed for quite a while,” he
said. “We have identified sources
of revenue to pay for that overage
and we feel confident that it can
be managed … the rate increases
that have been put in place for the
last several years were in anticipation for this very thing, and the
ability, the financial strength we
have going into this is what’s
going to allow us to construct this
project, even at this price, and to
not have any significant rate
shock.”
According
to
City
of
Cartersville documents, the additional costs of the project will be
paid through completed project
cost underruns, elimination of
lower priority capital projects and
water department reserve funds.
Jones said the city has approximately 36 months to complete
construction and get the local
wastewater plant up to the new
state standards.
“This is something that’s mandated, that everybody’s got to do,”
said Cartersville Mayor Matt Santini. “This is not a result of us not
doing something we were supposed to do, this is just something
that’s kind of been dropped down
on us from upon high. This is a
new mandate, that we have got to
reach this by this deadline.”
But that’s not the only expense
associated with the project. At
Thursday’s meeting, council
members also unanimously approved an agreement to pay firm
Hazen and Sawyer $2,355,078 for
full-time, onsite engineering services at the wastewater plant.
“The next phase of their work
will be engineering oversight of
the construction process,” Jones
said. “They will ensure compliance with the specifications that

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN
FINANCE UP TO 100%?
Regions 100% financing opportunities for those who qualify:
=Regions Affordable 100 Programs
=Regions Doctor Mortgages
=Rural Housing Loans (USDA)

=VA Loans
=A
=54+5(4s

Contact me today to learn more.

Renee Killian
NMLS #546413
Mortgage Loan Originator
620 East Main Street
Cartersville, GA 30120
770.655.4148
renee.killian@regions.com
Follow us for helpful tips
and information.
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Whaley finds niche in
Bartow’s performing
arts community
BY MARIE NESMITH
marie.nesmith@daily-tribune.com

Describing Bartow’s arts community as “tight knit,” Bob Whaley
is delighted to be immersed in the
local theater scene.
“I would say I’m extremely involved with Bartow County’s performing arts community,” he said.
“I’ve designed and built set pieces
and props for most of the performing arts companies in Bartow, including several of the schools. I’ve
made a last minute knight’s helmet
for ‘Shrek’ and built a giant toy
cannon for ‘The Nutcracker.’
“I can honestly say that I have
appeared on or backstage at all of
the major venues in the area, including some places that had to be
converted into a venue for the production. When ACT I did ‘Emma’
in 2015, we showed up to the Carriage House at Rose Lawn in the
morning and hosted a show with a
tea party that evening. All told, I’ve
been involved in over 200 separate
productions in Cartersville and
Bartow County.”

Name: Bob Whaley
Age: 33
Occupation (title): The Grand
Theatre — technical assistant; ACT
I — co-president and technical director; Encore Coatings — parttime employee; and Whaley
Designs — designer and maker
City of residence: Cartersville
Education: I’ve never had the
opportunity to attend college for
theater, so most of my knowledge
is self-taught and gleaned from
Google, YouTube, lots of books on
the subject, and some fantastic directors and mentors. I’ve made
quite a few mistakes along the way,
but everything is a learning opportunity and forward is the only way
to go.

The Daily Tribune News: What
do you think sets the local arts
scene apart from those in other
counties?
Bob Whaley: I think what really
sets Bartow apart is there has been
a trend over the last few years of
Bartow’s arts community coming
together into a tighter community.
If you go see a local production, it
is not uncommon to see costumes,
props and set pieces from different
local companies in one production.
The biggest example of Bartow’s
tight-knit arts community is when
ACT I performed “Oliver Twist” in
2017. We had loaded into and completed the set at our venue on Sunday and set up all the lighting and
sound equipment on Monday for
this show that was opening on Friday evening.
Tuesday morning, we got a call
that the venue had been overbooked, and we would be unable to
perform that weekend. After several phone calls and Facebook
posts, several members of the Bartow arts community rallied to us
and helped us find a new venue,
tear down, move and reassemble
our complete set at an entirely different location with enough time
for the kids to start rehearsing on
the freshly moved set. I’d like to
never have to do that again, but that
is the kind of support the arts in
Bartow have for one another.

Whaley
participation in The Grand Theatre’s Summer Music Theatre
Camp Senior Camp production of
“Grease” in 1997. I played Sonny,
and they actually cut my solos because my voice was changing at the
time. To say that that experience
was life changing would be an understatement. After “Grease,” I did
as much theater as I could, primarily with Theater for Youth and then
ACT I.
I first got involved with The
Pumphouse Players at the end of
2013 when I auditioned for their
Christmas show that year. Since
then, I’ve been extremely active
with PHP and have won several
Pumpie Awards, including Best
Actor, Best Set Design, Best Sound
Design, Best Director and the Don
Kordecki Pumpie of the Year. I was
also nominated for a MAT Award
for Set Design for PHP’s “Godspell.” About four years ago, I was
offered and accepted a position
with The Grand Theatre as a technical assistant and jumped at the
opportunity.
DTN: How long have you been
working at The Grand Theatre?
What does your position entail and
what do you enjoy most about it?
BW: I’ve been at The Grand as
a technical assistant for about four
years now, but really I grew up in
that building. Basically my job entails assisting Stevie Roushdi, the
technical director, in any way she
sees fit; be that in sweeping the
stage or engineering and building a
magic cabinet for “Mary Poppins.”
The camaraderie of theater is
something that you just don’t get
anywhere else, and I am very fortunate to be able to work in a place
that I just love being in.
DTN: Share about your connections with ACT I — when did you
first get involved with this theater
group, how has your responsibilities evolved and relay the story
about how you named the organization.
BW: ACT I was formed in 2002

DTN: When did your love of the
theater begin, and when/how did
you get involved in Cartersville's
theater community?
BW: I was 12 the first time I got
onstage. I had been sponsored for

as an offshoot of Theater for Youth.
My mother and several other moms
were the first board of directors and
several names were tossed around
for the name of this new company.
I had submitted ACT I — standing
for All-Stars Community Theatre
Inc. — and it was the name selected. I started as a participant,
then was made technical advisor to
the board, then technical director of
the company, and now am co-president and technical director. As
technical director, it’s my job to ensure every production has a set, has
lights and has sound. For years,
ACT I was nomadic. We would
move into a venue on Sunday and
open on Friday.
Some of the venues we’d perform in weren’t theaters in the traditional sense, so we would have to
bring in any lighting and sound
equipment we needed, as well as
staging in addition to any sets for
that production. Since ACT I
moved into our very own building
in January 2017, I’m the de facto
facilities manager as well. One of
our goals with our studio is to keep
it as flexible as possible so each
show’s director gets to decide how
they want the stage built in addition
to any set requirements they may
have. We were very excited to
showcase our summer program as
theater in the round — which is
where the audience surrounds the
stage — which to my knowledge
had not been done anywhere in the
area in at least 20 years.
DTN: What is the purpose of
ACT I, and why do you encourage
youth who are interested in the theater to take part?
BW: ACT I exists to provide opportunities to the youth in the Bartow and surrounding areas that they
may not otherwise have. The only
fees we charge are for the script and
show shirt, and we waive that completely if the student is unable to
meet that cost. ACT I has always
attracted homeschooled students
that would not be able to participate
in a typical school theater program.
We offer multiple performances a
year and finding a home has only
increased our offering to the community. Since moving into our studio, we’ve presented nine plays,
three cabaret performances featuring ACT I performers of all ages
and two Three Days ‘til Open
three-day play challenges. We’ve
held classes on acting, dancing,
stage combat, directing and produced three original works written,
directed and performed by our stu-

Join Us For Daily Specials
Monday: Large Mexican Salad $550
(Shell $100 More)
: Taco $ 00 (Soft or Hard)

Tuesday
1
Wednesday: Whole Potato Pancho $500
Thursday: Reg. Mexicali $500
Friday: Med. Meat Nachos $500
5pm to 9pm 75¢ Wings
Saturday: 75¢ Wings or
10 Wings, FF & Med. Drink $1099
* Sour cream and black olives 50¢ extra

Monday - Saturday 10:30am - 9:00pm

4 N. Tennessee St. • 770-382-7321

Open To The Public

ASE Master Technicians with over 55 years
of combined automotive experience!

Limited Time Offer!

Limited Time Offer!

29.99*

$

$

89.99*

Full Synthetic Oil Service

Rotella “T” Diesel Oil Change

Up to 5 quarts of full synthetic engine oil and oil filter. Includes full vehicle
inspection, tire pressure adjustment and washer fluid top-off.
*See store for details. *Cannot be combined w/any other offer.

*Up to 10 quarts of “Rotella T” diesel oil (15w-40) and oil filter. Includes
full vehicle inspection, tire pressure adjustment and washer fluid top-off.
*See store for details. *Cannot be combined w/any other offer.

We service Powerstrokes, Cummins, and Duramax.

470-227-8005

88B Wansley Dr. SE, Cartersville, GA • info@bestautorepairexperience.com
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Bob Whaley serves as the technical assistant for The Grand Theatre and is the co-president and
technical director for ACT I.

dents. We do a variety [of] shows
ranging from Shakespeare to
“Tarzan.” We’ve recently branched
out and started opening select
shows to parents and older alumni,
but still provide youth-centered
shows where our younger performers can really shine.
All of my deepest friendships
have been formed through theater,
and most of those from people I’ve
met in ACT I. Even if you’re not
planning to pursue a career in the
industry, the skills and relationships
formed from the arts are invaluable. We’ve had students that

couldn’t make it through an audition at first go on to decide that a
career in the arts was where their
path would take them.

the finest thing I’ve done with my
life. We’ve had several alumni go
on to New York and are currently
pursuing careers in the industry, as
well as alumni that are active in Atlanta’s growing market. We even
have one alumna that is a multimedia journalist and on-air personality
for a morning news show in Montana.

DTN: What do you enjoy most
about directing youth productions
and helping young actors develop
their talents?
BW: Through my work at ACT
I, it is not uncommon to watch kids
DTN: Overall, what was your
grow up in the arts. Some dear
friends of mine are getting married favorite role to perform or play to
this year and I met them when they direct and why?
were 5. Giving young actors the
SEE WHALEY, PAGE 6A
tools to succeed at their passions is
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Trump offers a
‘Dreamers’ deal
for border wall

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
In a bid to break the shutdown impasse and fund his longpromised border wall, President Donald Trump on Saturday offered
to extend temporary protection for young people brought to the U.S.
illegally as children. But while Trump cast the move as a “commonsense compromise,” Democrats were quick to dismiss it at a “nonstarter.”
Trump declared from the White House that “both sides in Washington must simply come together,” adding that he was there “to
break the logjam and provide Congress with a path forward to end
the government shutdown and solve the crisis on the southern border.”
Hoping to put pressure on Democrats, the White House billed the
announcement as a major step forward. But Trump did not budge
on his $5.7 billion demand for the wall and, in essence, offered to
temporarily roll-back some of his own immigration actions.
Following a week marked by his pointed clashes with House
Speaker Nancy Pelosi, it was not clear if Trump’s offer would lead
to serious steps to reopen the government, shut for a record 29 days.
Trump’s move came as hundreds of thousands of federal workers
go without paychecks, with many enduring financial hardship. Many
public services are unavailable to Americans during the closure.
Democrats dismissed Trump’s proposal even before his formal
remarks.
Pelosi said earlier in the day that the expected proposal was “a
compilation of several previously rejected initiatives, each of which
is unacceptable.” The California Democrat said the effort could not
pass the House and again called on Trump to reopen the government.
Democrats made their own move late Friday to break the impasse
when they pledged to provide hundreds of millions of dollars more
for border security.
Seeking a bipartisan way forward, Trump said Saturday he was
incorporating ideas from “rank-and-file” Democrats, as top Democrats said they had not been consulted. He also said Senate Majority
Leader Mitch McConnell would bring the legislation to a vote this
week, though Democrats appeared likely to block it. McConnell had
previously stated that no vote should be held in the Senate until
Trump and Democrats agreed on a bill.
Senate Minority Leader Chuck Schumer described the proposal
as simply “more hostage taking.”
Trump’s remarks from the Diplomatic Room marked the second
time he has addressed the nation as the partial shutdown drags on.
On this occasion, he sought to strike a diplomatic tone, emphasizing
trust and the need to work across the aisle.

SECRETARY OF NATIONAL DEFENSE VIA AP

Soldiers guard the area by an oil pipeline explosion in Tlahuelilpan, Hidalgo state, Mexico, Friday. A huge fire exploded at a pipeline
leaking fuel, killing at least 71 people.

Pipeline explosion kills 73 in Mexico
BY MARK STEVENSON

And it did, with the fireball engulfing locals collecting the spilling
gasoline in buckets, jugs and
garbage cans. Video footage
showed flames shooting high into
the night sky, and screaming people
running from the explosion, some
themselves burning and waving
their arms. Perez and his son made
it out.
By Saturday evening the death
toll had risen to 73, according to Hidalgo Gov. Omar Fayad. Officials
said at least another 85 were injured
and dozens more were missing.
Forensic experts were separating
and counting charred heaps of
corpses while anguished relatives
and friends of those presumed dead
gathered around the scene of carnage.
Just a few feet from where the
pipeline passed through an alfalfa
field, the dead seem to have fallen
in heaps, perhaps as they stumbled
over each other or tried to help one

Associated Press

TLAHUELILPAN, Mexico —
Gerardo Perez returned Saturday to
the scorched field in central Mexico where he’d seen an illegal
pipeline tap burst into flames to see
if he could recognize missing
friends. He couldn’t. Only a handful of the remains had skin. Dozens
were burned to the bone or to ash
when the gusher of gasoline exploded, killing at least 73 people.
Perez said he and his son bypassed soldiers and ignored warnings to stay clear of the geyser
Friday evening in the town of
Tlahuelilpan in Hidalgo state,
about 62 miles north of Mexico
City.
“We’re stubborn,” he said. But as
Perez neared the spurting fuel, he
was overcome with foreboding. He
recalls telling his son: “Let’s go ...
this thing is going to explode.”

another as the geyser of gasoline
turned to flames.
Several of the deceased lay on
their backs, their arms stretched out
in agony. Some seemed to have
covered their chests in a last attempt
to protect themselves from the blast.
A few corpses seemed to embrace
each other in death. Lost shoes were
scattered around a space the size of
a soccer field, as were half-melted
plastic jugs the victims carried to
gather spilling fuel. Closer to the
explosion, forensic workers marked
mounds of ash with numbers.
On Friday, hundreds of people
had gathered in an almost festive atmosphere in a field where a duct
had been perforated by fuel thieves
and gasoline spewed 20 feet into the
air.
State oil company Petroleos
Mexicanos, or Pemex, said the
pipeline, which supplies much of
central Mexico with fuel, had just
reopened after being shut since Dec.

23 and that it had been breached 10
times over three months.
The tragedy came just three
weeks after President Andres
Manuel Lopez Obrador launched
an offensive against fuel theft gangs
that have drilled dangerous, illegal
taps into pipelines an astounding
12,581 times in the first 10 months
of 2018, an average of about 42 per
day. The crackdown has led to
widespread fuel shortages at gas
stations throughout the country as
Pemex deviates distribution, both
licit and illicit.
Lopez Obrador vowed on Saturday to continue the fight against a
practice that steals about $3 billion
per year in fuel.
“We are going to eradicate that
which not only causes material
damages, it is not only what the nation loses by this illegal trade, this
black market of fuel, but the risk,
the danger, the loss of human lives,”
he said.

Products made of threatened African wildlife sold at US expo
called canned hunts at its events.
The hidden camera footage was
released Friday by the Humane Society of the United States. Both
federal and state laws restrict the
commercial sale of hides from
African elephants, which are protected under the Endangered
Species Act.
Nevada’s chief game warden
confirmed to The Associated Press
on Friday that an investigation is
underway to determine if state law
was violated.
Safari Club spokesman Steve
Comus said Friday the group was

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Photos and video taken by animal welfare activists at a recent
trophy hunting convention show
an array of products crafted from
the body parts of threatened biggame animals, including boots,
chaps, belts and furniture labeled
as elephant leather.
Vendors at the Safari Club International event held last week in
Reno, Nevada, also were recorded
hawking African vacations to
shoot captive-bred lions raised in
pens. The club has previously said
it wouldn’t allow the sale of so-

also conducting an internal investigation after what he described as
allegations based on “what appears
to be an unauthorized visit” by the
Humane Society. The group didn’t
respond to written questions from
the AP about what steps it takes to
ensure exhibitors at its events are
following the law.
The club denied a request earlier
this month from the AP for a media
credential to attend its annual conference, billed as the nation’s premier big-game hunting show.
“This hunters’ heaven has everything the mind can dream of and

occupies more than 650,000
square feet of exhibit space,” the
group’s web site boasts. “Six continents are under one roof where
SCI members come to book hunts,
rendezvous with old friends and
shop for the latest guns and hunting equipment.”
Humane Society investigators
purchased tickets to the conference
and prowled the exhibit booths
with concealed cameras. They
recorded racks of clothing and
other products made from the
hides, bones and teeth of imperiled
African wildlife.

THE WEEK IN REVIEW
STOCK MARKET INDEXES
Dow Jones industrials
Close: 24,706.35
1-week change: 710.40 (3.0%)
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Dow Jones Industrials
Dow Jones Transportation
Dow Jones Utilities
NYSE Composite
Nasdaq Composite
S&P 500
S&P MidCap
Wilshire 5000
Russell 2000
Lipper Growth Index

D

Net
Chg

Last
24,706.35
10,012.06
706.65
12,151.78
7,157.23
2,670.71
1,817.25
27,617.28
1,482.50
8,755.24

+710.40
+386.81
-7.21
+303.82
+185.75
+74.45
+53.63
+762.05
+35.12
+136.26

J

%Chg

YTD 12-mo
%Chg %Chg

+2.96
+4.02
-1.01
+2.56
+2.66
+2.87
+3.04
+2.84
+2.43
+1.58

+5.91
+9.18
-.88
+6.83
+7.87
+6.54
+9.27
+7.25
+9.93
+6.52

-5.24
-11.44
+3.50
-9.21
-2.44
-4.97
-8.18
-5.27
-7.21
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MARKET SUMMARY: NYSE AND NASDAQ
GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name

Last

Microbot rs 8.60
Biocept rs
2.29
ToughBlt n 2.95
AvalGlb n
5.60
Resonant
2.56
Valhi
3.45
GrdsmHld n 2.14
VirnetX
5.52
RafaelHl n 16.49
RemarkHld 2.12

Chg %Chg
+6.20
+1.38
+1.21
+2.22
+.90
+1.12
+.65
+1.64
+4.66
+.56

+258.3
+150.3
+69.3
+65.7
+54.2
+48.1
+43.6
+42.3
+39.4
+35.9

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name
OrganognH
Aptinyx n
PG&E Cp
VeronaPh n
Nautilus
Inpixon rs
SmplEsGm
SpectrmB
MDJM n
LiquidTch n

Last

Chg %Chg

30.35 -119.65
5.24 -12.69
7.23 -10.36
6.25 -3.75
7.02 -4.13
2.23 -1.18
2.35 -1.23
55.22 -26.89
3.65 -1.65
13.55 -5.78

-79.8
-70.8
-58.9
-37.5
-37.0
-34.6
-34.4
-32.7
-31.1
-29.9

MUTUAL FUNDS

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

ACTIVES ($1 OR MORE)
Name

Vol (0

PG&E Cp
BkofAm
GenElec
AMD
FstData n
FordM
ChesEng
AuroraC n
Microsoft
Apple Inc

6349371 7.23 -10.36
5284640 29.30 +3.27
4672310 9.06 +.12
3812598 20.77 +.50
3108715 22.95 +5.67
2943668 8.58 -.24
1905501 2.97 +.25
1903499 6.44 +.06
1835885 107.71 +4.91
1737644 156.82 +4.53

Last

Chg
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AT&T Inc
AbbottLab
AMD
Allstate
Altria
Apache
Apple Inc
AuroraC n
BP PLC
BankOZK
BkofAm
B iPVxST rs
BlockHR
BrMySq
CSX
CampSp
Caterpillar
ChesEng
Chevron
Cisco
Citigroup
CocaCola
ColgPalm
ConAgra
CronosGp n
Darden
Deere
Disney
DowDuPnt
EliLilly
EnCana g
Equifax
EsteeLdr
ExxonMbl
Facebook
FstData n
FordM
FrptMcM
GenElec
Goodyear
HP Inc
HeliosM rs
HomeDp
Hormel s
iShBrazil
iShChinaLC
iShEMkts
iS Eafe

NY
NY
NA
NY
NY
NY
NA
NY
NY
NA
NY
NY
NY
NY
NA
NY
NY
NY
NY
NA
NY
NY
NY
NY
NA
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NA
NY
NY
NY
NY
NA
NY
NA
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY

2.04
1.28
...
1.84
3.44
1.00
2.92
...
2.38
.88
.60
...
1.00
1.64
.88
1.40
3.44
...
4.48
1.32
1.80
1.56
1.68
.85
...
3.00
3.04
1.76
1.52
2.58
.06
1.56
1.72
3.28
...
...
.60
.20
.04
.64
.64
...
4.12
.84
.67
.87
.59
1.66

30.96
71.42
20.77
85.70
48.31
32.09
156.82
6.44
40.76
32.06
29.30
37.08
25.63
50.12
67.36
35.49
136.60
2.97
114.37
45.03
63.12
47.61
62.63
21.57
14.90
109.02
164.61
111.04
58.06
116.59
7.05
104.24
127.54
72.99
150.04
22.95
8.58
12.56
9.06
20.58
21.75
.01
179.58
43.84
43.20
41.37
41.55
62.08

Wk
Wk YTD
Chg %Chg %Chg Name
+.09
+2.41
+.50
+2.25
-.59
+1.24
+4.53
+.06
+.52
+5.91
+3.27
-2.23
-.15
+2.13
+2.14
+.45
+5.36
+.25
+1.83
+1.54
+6.43
+.27
+.53
-.04
+1.23
+1.03
+6.33
-1.61
+2.78
+.41
+.31
+7.59
+1.60
+1.27
+6.24
+5.67
-.24
+1.01
+.12
-.69
+.58
-.00
+.17
+1.30
+.42
+.98
+.82
+1.05

+0.3
+3.5
+2.5
+2.7
-1.2
+4.0
+3.0
+0.9
+1.3
+22.6
+12.6
-5.7
-0.6
+4.4
+3.3
+1.3
+4.1
+9.2
+1.6
+3.5
+11.3
+0.6
+0.9
-0.2
+9.0
+1.0
+4.0
-1.4
+5.0
+0.4
+4.6
+7.9
+1.3
+1.8
+4.3
+32.8
-2.7
+8.7
+1.3
-3.2
+2.7
-23.5
+0.1
+3.1
+1.0
+2.4
+2.0
+1.7

+8.5
-1.3
+12.5
+3.7
-2.2
+22.2
-.6
+29.8
+7.5
+40.4
+18.9
-20.9
+1.0
-3.6
+8.4
+7.6
+7.5
+41.4
+5.1
+3.9
+21.2
+.5
+5.2
+1.0
+43.4
+9.2
+10.4
+1.3
+8.6
+.8
+22.0
+11.9
-2.0
+7.0
+14.5
+35.7
+12.2
+21.8
+19.7
+.8
+6.3
-18.8
+4.5
+2.7
+13.1
+5.9
+6.4
+5.6
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JD.com
JohnJn
Kroger s
LockhdM
Lowes
McDnlds
Merck
MicronT
Microsoft
Mohawk
MorgStan
NCR Corp
Netflix s
NewellRub
NikeB s
PG&E Cp
PepsiCo
Pfizer
PhilipMor
ProctGam
PShtQQQ rs
Qualcom
S&P500ETF
SpdrOGEx
Schlmbrg
SnapInc A n
SouthnCo
SPDR Fncl
SunTrst
Tesla Inc
3M Co
USG
US OilFd
Vale SA
VanEGold
VerizonCm
WalMart
WellsFargo
Wendys Co
WDigital

Ex
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NY
NY
NA
NA
NY
NA
NA
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NA
NA
NY
NY
NY
NA
NA
NY
NY
NA
NY
NY
NY
NA
NA
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NA
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NA
NA

5.09
1.77
...
1.20
1.90
1.31
...
3.60
.56
8.80
1.92
4.64
2.20
...
1.84
...
1.20
...
...
.92
.88
2.12
3.71
1.44
4.56
2.87
.07
2.48
4.13
.73
2.00
...
2.40
.46
2.00
...
5.44
...
...
.29
.06
2.41
2.08
1.72
.34
2.00

84.50
147.33
13.31
49.19
45.68
165.25
23.26
130.69
29.43
282.87
94.98
182.57
75.87
35.76
107.71
126.62
43.69
26.49
339.10
21.09
80.45
7.23
110.07
42.53
73.79
91.42
13.32
55.27
266.46
31.61
44.73
6.18
47.22
26.00
60.72
302.26
195.86
43.11
11.31
14.61
20.31
57.09
97.73
50.01
16.43
39.20

Wk
Wk YTD
Chg %Chg %Chg
+.61
+3.65
-4.60
+.26
+.44
+4.56
+.38
+.94
+1.00
+5.14
-2.32
+.20
+.97
-.25
+4.91
+.95
+1.95
+.54
+1.51
+.69
+4.41
-10.36
+1.91
-.35
+4.29
+.37
-1.18
-2.23
+7.48
+1.21
+2.99
-.10
+.61
+1.50
+4.95
-45.00
+3.65
+.09
+.41
+.50
-.77
-.93
+2.89
+2.14
-.09
-.83

+0.7
+2.5
-25.7
+0.5
+1.0
+2.8
+1.7
+0.7
+3.5
+1.9
-2.4
+0.1
+1.3
-0.7
+4.8
+0.8
+4.7
+2.1
+0.4
+3.4
+5.8
-58.9
+1.8
-0.8
+6.2
+0.4
-8.1
-3.9
+2.9
+4.0
+7.2
-1.6
+1.3
+6.1
+8.9
-13.0
+1.9
+0.2
+3.8
+3.5
-3.7
-1.6
+3.0
+4.5
-0.5
-2.1

+4.2
+10.0
-6.7
+4.8
+13.2
+7.1
+11.1
+1.3
+7.0
+8.0
+2.8
+2.8
-.7
+12.7
+6.0
+8.3
+10.2
+14.8
+26.7
+13.4
+8.5
-69.6
-.4
-2.6
+10.5
-.5
-20.5
-2.9
+6.6
+19.1
+24.0
+12.2
+7.5
+9.2
+20.4
-9.2
+2.8
+1.1
+17.1
+10.8
-3.7
+1.5
+4.9
+8.5
+5.3
+6.0

Stock Footnotes: g = Dividends and earnings in Canadian dollars. h = Does not meet continued-listing standards. lf = Late filing with
SEC. n = New in past 52 weeks. pf = Preferred. rs = Stock has undergone a reverse stock split of at least 50 percent within the past year.
rt = Right to buy security at a specified price. s = Stock has split by at least 20 percent within the last year. un = Units. vj = In bankruptcy or receivership. wd = When distributed. wi = When issued. wt = Warrants. Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.
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Name

Total Assets
Obj
($Mlns) NAV

American Funds AmrcnBalA m
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m
American Funds GrfAmrcA m
American Funds IncAmrcA m
American Funds InvCAmrcA m
American Funds WAMtInvsA m
Dodge & Cox Stk
Federated EqInc,IncA f
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm
Fidelity Contrafund
George Putnam BalA m
INVESCO QualIncA m
Lord Abbett AffiliatedA m
Lord Abbett BdDebA m
Lord Abbett DevelopingGrA m
Lord Abbett MltAsstGlbOppA m
Lord Abbett SmCpValA m
Putnam DiversIncA m
Putnam EqIncA m
Putnam GlbEqA m
Putnam GlbHCA m
Putnam IntlGrA m
Putnam SustLeadersA m
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl
Vanguard InsIdxIns
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl

MA
62,647 25.81
IH
60,971 58.10
LG
77,754 46.12
AL
68,080 21.35
LB
54,973 35.84
LB
52,705 43.31
LV
63,004 186.34
LV
690 19.89
LB 153,361 92.88
LG
82,702
11.88
MA
909 18.70
CI
308
11.46
LV
5,007 14.03
MU
4,249
7.64
SG
535 20.87
IH
107 10.49
SB
275 16.33
NT
1,092
6.79
LV
7,243 22.70
WS
617 14.71
SH
1,094 48.56
FG
199 19.67
LG
3,570 79.85
LB 230,375 246.78
MI
55,593 13.96
LB 104,296 242.64
LB
95,707 242.66
CI
88,280 10.42
FB
63,238 26.84
FB
91,733 107.34
FB 122,479 16.04
LB 185,101 66.52
LB
115,115 66.53
LB 121,265 66.50
MA
80,955 66.37

Total Return/Rank
4-wk 12-mo
5-year
+3.2
+3.1
+6.7
+3.1
+4.5
+4.6
+5.9
+5.5
+5.1
+6.8
+4.4
+0.5
+5.0
+1.7
+11.7
+4.5
+6.8
+1.7
+6.0
+6.2
+6.3
+4.8
+6.5
+5.0
+1.0
+5.0
+5.0
+0.4
+5.5
+5.5
+5.5
+5.5
+5.6
+5.5
+3.1

-1.7/A
-5.9/B
-1.0/C
-4.0/A
-5.2/D
-2.0/A
-5.1/B
-9.4/E
-2.7/B
-0.8/C
-1.2/A
+0.6/B
-4.9/B
-2.3/E
+16.2/A
-9.8/E
-7.2/C
+0.2/C
-5.4/B
-10.1/D
+0.6/D
-17.6/E
+0.2/C
-2.7/B
+2.1/A
-2.7/B
-2.7/B
+0.6/B
-13.7/B
-13.6/B
-13.7/B
-2.7/B
-2.7/B
-2.8/B
-2.5/B

Pct
Load

+7.0/A
+4.1/A
+10.4/B
+5.6/B
+8.6/C
+9.3/B
+8.8/A
+4.3/E
+10.0/A
+11.0/B
+6.6/A
+2.2/C
+7.8/B
+4.2/A
+6.3/D
+1.6/D
+4.5/D
+2.1/B
+7.6/B
+3.7/D
+7.3/D
+0.6/E
+10.6/B
+10.0/A
+3.1/B
+10.0/A
+10.0/A
+2.2/C
+2.2/A
+2.3/A
+2.2/A
+9.4/A
+9.5/A
+9.3/B
+7.0/A

Min Init
Invt

5.75
250
5.75
250
5.75
250
5.75
250
5.75
250
5.75
250
NL
2,500
5.50
1,500
NL
0
NL
0
5.75
0
4.25
1,000
5.75
1,000
2.25
1,000
5.75
1,000
2.25
1,000
5.75
1,000
4.00
0
5.75
0
5.75
0
5.75
0
5.75
0
5.75
0
NL
3,000
NL
50,000
NL
5,000,000
NL 100,000,000
NL
3,000
NL
3,000
NL 100,000,000
NL
0
NL
3,000
NL
5,000,000
NL
3,000
NL
50,000

CI -Intermediate-Term Bond, FB -Foreign Large Blend, GI -Intermediate Government, IH -World Allocation, LB -Large Blend, LG -Large
Growth, LV -Large Value, MA -Moderate Allocation, MB -Mid-Cap Blend, MU -Multisector Bond, MV - Mid-Cap Value, SH -Specialty-heath,
WS -World Stock, Total Return: Chng in NAV with dividends reinvested. Rank: How fund performed vs. others with same objective: A is in
top 20%, E in bottom 20%. Min Init Invt: Minimum $ needed to invest in fund. Source: Morningstar.

MONEY RATES
Prime Rate
Discount Rate
Federal Funds Rate
Treasuries
3-month
6-month
5-year
10-year
30-year

Last

Pvs Week

5.50
3.00
2.25-2.50

5.50
3.00
2.25-2.50

2.35
2.43
2.61
2.78
3.09

2.37
2.39
2.53
2.69
3.03

CURRENCIES
Australia
Britain
Canada
Euro
Japan
Mexico
Switzerlnd

Last

Pvs Day

1.3951
1.2872
1.3272
.8795
109.79
19.1192
.9952

1.3888
1.2989
1.3270
.8780
109.23
18.9690
.9936

British pound expressed in U.S. dollars. All others show dollar in
foreign currency.

STATE
Gov. Nathan Deal • 206 Washington St., 111 State Capitol • Atlanta, GA, 30334
Sen Chuck Hufstetler • 3 Orchard Spring Dr. • Rome, GA, 30165 • 404-656-0034 • chuck.hufstetler@senate.ga.gov
Sen. Bruce Thompson • 25 Hawks Branch Ln. • White, GA, 30184 • 404-656-0065 • bruce.thompson@senate.ga.gov
Rep. Paul Battles • 208 Rd. #2 South S.W. • Cartersville, GA, 30120 • 404-657-8441 • paul.battles@house.ga.gov
Rep. Christian Coomer • 127-A West Main St. Cartersville, GA, 30120 • 770-383-9171 • christian.coomer@house.ga.gov
Rep. Trey Kelley • 836 N. College Dr. • Cedartown, GA, 30125 • 404-657-1803 • trey.kelley@house.ga.gov
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voestalpine

FROM PAGE 1A

with the management at the local plant in
about six months, but he is well aware of
their personnel issues.
“I’ve assumed and still assume that
they’re on the right track to get those
skilled workers,” he said. “I know that the
labor pool is small right now, but I’m optimistic they can find the workers they
need, because their average pay is better
than the market.”
The disappointing Bartow production
numbers, however, are far from
voestalpine’s only operational woes.
Among other difficulties, the company has
experienced consistent problems at its $1
billion iron plant in Portland, Texas, which
has been beset with cost overruns and at
least two federal lawsuits since opening

BHM

FROM PAGE 1A

The grant is part of the fourth set
of service grants awarded in a program intended to broaden partner
participation in the DLG, which solicited proposals from cultural heritage institutions across the state for
historic digitization projects in a
statewide call.
Gaines said he wanted to apply
for a service grant to make this particular collection of archival materials, which has been in the archives
“since the early days of the museum,” available to more people.
“Over the years, we have preserved them in the proper environment, organized them by year and
type and created an index of names
found in the documents,” he said.
“However, we have not been able
to adequately make them available

Hwy 41

FROM PAGE 1A

“It’s more like two-and-a-half
minutes a lot of days,” he said.
Nor is it any easier for local public transit to navigate left turns off
Collins Drive.
“Our busses struggle just to get
in,” he said. “You end up having to
make a U-turn to go back north.”
The solution GDOT proposes is
the construction of two new reduced conflict U-turn (RCUT) intersections where Zena Drive and
Collins Drive empty out onto 41.
“This is a type of innovative intersection that restricts through maneuvers and left turn maneuvers off
the side street,” Barry explained.
“So if you’re on the mainline, if
you’re on State Route 3, you can
still make all the turning maneuvers
that you made before, but on the
side street you can only turn right
onto State Route 3.”
The RCUT design, she continued, reduces the number of “conflict points” — places where
crashes are possible due to crossing
maneuvers — at the intersections
from 32 to 12.
“The traditional intersection has
16 crossing conflicts, and those are
where your angle crashes typically
occur,” she said. “The RCUT cuts
that down from 16 down to two, so
it’s quite a drop.”
In other areas where RCUTs
have been implemented, Barry said
GDOT has seen a 66 percent reduction in angle crashes and a 93 percent decrease in crashes with
injuries. “We’ve seen the injury
crashes almost disappear,” she said.
The proposed projects would
also have a big impact on commuter times in the area, Barry said.
“If we implement the RCUT concept and everybody turns right, it reduces the delay even for the people

in 2016.
Meanwhile, voestalpine’s corporate
headquarters in Europe was raided in 2017
as part of an antitrust investigation, which
some financial analysts suggest could produce stiff financial penalties over the next
few months. One firm, UBS, projects the
potential fines to top out at around 125
million euros (nearly $142 million.)
It wouldn’t be the first time voestalpine
faced such sanctions.
German officials investigated the company on accusations of price-fixing in
2015, which ultimately led to six companies amassing the equivalent of about $232
million in fines. While voestalpine was
spared any penalties during that investigation, the company was fined 6.4 million
euros ($7.26 million) for their part in a
2012 rail cartel case.
And uncertainty abounds regarding the
company’s organizational structure, with

to the public. Submitting them to
be digitized through this grant program will both preserve them in a
digital format and make them readily available anytime and anywhere. More and more researchers
are becoming adept at looking for
materials online, and the data created of this collection would ensure
that these materials would be found
and beneficial to a larger network
of users worldwide.”
Applicants submitted proposals
for projects that cost up to $7,500,
and the projects will be administered by DLG staff, who will perform digitization and descriptive
services on textual — not including
newspapers — graphic and audiovisual materials.
“These [county] materials are
important primary-source documents that provide additional information and links to an
ever-expanding amount of infor-

who wanted to turn left,” she said.
“Turning right, driving the extra distance, making the U-turn and coming back takes less time than waiting
800 seconds to turn left.”
With the RCUTs in place, motorists on Collins Drive would turn
right and make a U-turn at Zena
Drive, while motorists on Hickory
Lane would be able to turn right and
make a U-turn at the downstream
signal. Motorists on Zena Drive
would turn right on 41 and be able
to do a U-turn at Collins Drive.
“Coming out of Collins Drive,
you’re waiting about 14 seconds to
turn right, but if you want to go
down and make the U-turn, that’s
only going to take you 10 seconds,”
she said. “It’s a huge time savings
over having to sit there and wait to
turn left.”
Barry estimates the RCUT intersections would cost about $50,000
to construct.
“It’s low-cost due to the existing
infrastructure, so we already have
medians out there, we already having striping,” she said. “So it’s really pretty easy with just the
signing and putting in some concrete medians.”
Those medians would have
mountable curbs so that emergency
vehicles could make left-bound
turns, if needed.
At the moment, there is no
schedule in place for when construction on the RCUT intersections could begin on 41.
“It should be fairly soon,” Barry
said. “Since it’s our low-cost improvement, it’s something that we
can implement either through
maintenance or quick response.”
For Dudley, the sooner those improvements are made — especially
near the Zena Drive intersection —
the better.
“We need something there,” he
said. “That’s a dangerous area, period.”

long-time CEO Wolfgang Eder set to step
down in July — another variable that’s
causing investors of the European steel
giant some considerable consternation.
Taylor, however, said he’s not feeling so
pessimistic about voestalpine’s future.
“This is a huge European company. I’ve
always been told they’re very strong financially … it seems like they’ve got really
good management,” he said. “We’re actually not apprehensive at all, because Bartow County is now such a diverse
economy that I think no single country investing in Bartow, or no single industry,
could really hurt us that bad.”
The $62 million manufacturing plant
opened in White in 2014. To spur its construction, the Cartersville-Bartow County
Joint Development Authority gave
voestalpine a litany of incentives, including a 15-year abatement on real property
taxes and a 10-year abatement on personal

mation available online to researchers, genealogists, historians,
teachers and students,” Gaines said.
“These materials are even more important when no or few other similar documents are available. They
provide solid evidence and insights
into issues and matters pertaining
to society and culture, economics,
politics and geography, particularly
within the state of Georgia. Users
of these materials will find information that spans from prior to the
Civil War through the Great Depression and can use the materials
in books, articles, lesson plans,
family trees and more.”
In the selection process, preference was given to proposals from
institutions that had not yet collaborated with the DLG, which is
based at the University of Georgia
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property taxes.
Taylor said the county is likely to provide additional financial assistance — such
as bonds — to voestalpine in the future, albeit with a few conditionals.
“There is no plan to offer incentives to
voestalpine, because they haven’t come to
us and shared their future expansion plans
with us,” he said. “But when they do, we
will of course consider it just like we have
in the past, if enough jobs were made
available with a high enough average
wage.”
The facility expanded operations in
2016, with the goal of adding 150 new employees. The voestalpine website states the
company is hopeful to have 450 workers
onsite by next year.
Despite the ongoing difficulties, however, voestalpine representatives said the
company has no plans to scale back production at the Bartow facility, nor reduce

Libraries and is a GALILEO initiative that collaborates with Georgia’s libraries, archives, museums
and other educational and cultural
institutions to provide access to key
information resources on the state’s
history, culture and life.
Four of the six winners — Bartow History Museum, Booker T.
Washington High School in Atlanta, Fulton County Schools
Archives in Hapeville and the
Thomasville History Center — are
new partners, and the other two recipients were Athens-Clarke
County Library Heritage Room
and the University of West Georgia
Special Collections in Carrollton.
“The Bartow History Museum
looks forward to continuing to
build a relationship with the Digital
Library of Georgia, where the mu-

5A

its total workforce projections.
“We are currently working hard on overcoming the challenges and get back on
track with our orders,” The Daily Tribune
News was told. “We are very proud to see
ourselves as a local producer in the
Cartersville community and have always
experienced the best possible support by
the local authorities. From today’s point of
view we are therefore adhering to our expansion plans and are continually seeking
to hire qualified employees from the area.”
And doing that, voestalpine representatives said, may require the company to
take a more active role — and bigger financial stake — in the community itself.
“Thus, the implementation of specialized educational programs and respective
infrastructure in the region is and will be
of utmost importance in the region,” a
company rep stated in an email, “in order
to secure local jobs and production.”

seum benefits from preservation
and access assistance, and the users
of DLG resources benefit from
some of the important primary documents housed at the Bartow History Museum,” Gaines said.
DLG Director Sheila McAlister
said the sub-granting program,
which won the 2018 Award for Excellence in Archival Program Development by a State Institution
presented by the Georgia Historical
Records Advisory Council, “continues to be a success.”
“We’ve broadened the DLG
partner base, and the collections selected by our review team reflect
the state’s diversity,” she said in a
press release. “The materials document schools in Atlanta and Fulton
County, diaries and correspondence
from Thomasville, genealogy in

Carroll County and county and
court records from Bartow and
Clarke counties. These materials
serve a wide audience of researchers.”
Gaines said the museum staff
was notified in November that its
project had been selected by the
grant committee.
“We are now in the process of
preparing the collection for transport to the University of Georgia,
where DLG staff will conduct the
digitization process,” he said, noting he expects the process to be
completed by this fall. “Digital files
and metadata will be created on
each document, which will then be
made available online through the
Digital Library of Georgia portal as
well as through the Bartow History
Museum website.”
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Joe Frank Harris family sets fine example of model citizenship

EDITOR
TO THE

Former governors, as it is with
many retired politicians, often revert to an uneventful lifestyle
where there are no headlines, no
perks or police escorts. Some have
difficulty in adjusting, but Joe
Frank Harris has something in
common with our 33rd President,
Harry Truman — happy to have
served, but compatible with becoming a private citizen which the
former President highlighted in
one of his autobiographies, “Mr.
Citizen.”
Harris served on the Board of
Regents after his second term as
governor expired in 1991 and
spent 14 years in education as a

distinguished executive fellow and
lecturer at Georgia State. He was
far from inactive, yet very much a
private citizen.
Earlier in the fall, his pretty
granddaughter, Catherine, who
works as an assistant in the Sports
Information office at Georgia,
arranged lunch with her grandfather, her father, Joe, and her
brother, Kimsey, a junior at UGA.
There was a tour of Georgia’s
new indoor athletic facility and a
cursory stop at Joe Frank Harris
Commons on the South campus
where hungry students, faculty
and visitors can enjoy a filling and
healthy meal—if not fit for a king.
However, a king would not turn up
his nose at a healthy vegetable
plate at Joe Frank Harris Commons. Food on the Georgia campus is one of the University’s most
emotionally uplifting assets. Visi-

tors are always welcome. Park
most anywhere and ride a UGA
bus, another of the University’s
under-the-radar plusses, over to
Joe Frank Commons for a lunch
time treat which likely will bring
you back.
There have been some Georgia
governors with classic first
names—Button, Eurith, Hoke,
Lamartine, Sonny and Zell—but
only one with a double name, best
I can tell: Joe Frank Harris of
Cartersville.
As his name reflects, Joe Frank
was a regular guy who was motivated to serve the people of his native state. He was imbued with
“service above self” inclinations.
He was referred to as “education
governor.” He gave teachers
raises. He created and implemented the Quality Basic Education Act. He built more libraries in

the state than any Georgia governor in history. The building of the
Georgia Dome and the Centennial
Olympics bid came about on his
watch.
He didn’t run for office to enjoy
the perks and trimmings. He went
to the Capitol to work. He wanted
a memorable legacy, not one to
boast about, but one that would
make the citizens of his state
proud.
There was no hint of graft or
scandal during his two terms in office. He ran state government as
he conducted his own life—moral,
principled and free of smoking
guns.
Getting to know his lovely
granddaughter has often made my
day. Her ever-present smile is like
an evergreen spruce at Christmas.
It is always there, always dressing
up the office landscape. Her smile

School official: Boy wrongly
punished for fake lunch money
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A school superintendent in Georgia said Friday a 12-year-old boy
who tried to buy lunch with a counterfeit $20 bill appears to have been
unaware the bill was fake and
should not have been punished.
The decision came after Christian
Philon complained that administrators at Austin Road Middle School
in metro Atlanta gave him 10 days
of in-school suspension after a
lunchroom cashier using a marker to

check bills discovered last week that
his lunch money was fake.
Philon and his parents said the
boy had been given the bogus bill
by his father, who received it as
change from a fast food restaurant.
They said the boy and his father
both believed it was real.
Henry County Schools said in
statement Friday that a sheriff’s
deputy investigated and determined
“there was no intent on the student’s actions nor did the student

Gary Fox,

CPA

• Business and
Personal Tax
Preparation

FROM PAGE 3A

• Tax Planning for
Tax Law Changes
• Entity Formation
319 E. Church St., Suite A, Cartersville
(directly across from Cartersville High School)
garyfox@gfoxcpa.com

770-608-4523
www.goxcpa.com

BW: My favorite roles to date
have been Porthos in “The Three
Musketeers” with ACT I and
Richard Burbage in “Thee and
Thou” with The Pumphouse Players, which opens Feb. 8 at The Legion. Comedic roles are always fun
as an actor and these two characters are just ridiculous. Conversely
my favorite shows I’ve directed are
decidedly darker fare. “Macbeth,”
“Nightfall,” “Turn of the Screw”
— it turns out that I really like creating an atmosphere of terror.

all you have to do is enjoy a conversation with Catherine. She’s an
impressive combination of beauty
and brains with versatility and ambition. I see her someday as a successful professional who wants
enjoy a happy family life, too. She
will impress both at the office and
the kitchen, not necessarily a goal
of many of today’s coeds. With
Catherine, however, that is a family tradition.
When you consider that the
University of Georgia has turned
out some accomplished leaders
and the best example of those who
served and returned to their roots
bent on giving back through service and legacy of children and
grandchildren, you tip your hat to
the family of Joe Frank Harris.
— Loran Smith

WHERE IN
THE WORLD?

have knowledge that he was in possession of a counterfeit bill.”
Superintendent Mary Elizabeth
Davis reviewed the findings and decided the punishment wasn’t warranted.
“The student has returned to
class,” Davis said in the school system’s statement, which did not
mention Philon by name.
The boy’s father, Earvin Philon,
previously told WSB-TV that he
reported the bill to police after the
lunchroom worker discovered it
was counterfeit Jan. 10, hoping the
police report would clear his son’s
name. Regardless, a school disciplinary panel Wednesday upheld
the boy’s punishment before being
overruled by the superintendent.

Whaley

never has a day of rest.
Growing up she was not made
aware by her family of her grandfather’s success in politics. She
saw him as someone who could
fix her toys, someone who grew
tomatoes for the family and became a best friend and ever-present confidante. In a recent
conversation, the former governor
noted that “Catherine usually out
fishes everybody in the party.”
When it comes time to visit with
her grandmother, Elizabeth,
Catherine is usually providing an
assist in the kitchen. More often
than not, you will find her grandfather pitching in too. “He has no
equal when it comes to making
sweet ice tea,” Catherine says of
“Grandy.” “He can also chop Cole
slaw with the best.”
If you find this treatise on a
prominent Georgia family routine,

SPECIAL

Cartersville resident Judy Benowitz at
Miami-Dade Airport vacationing in Miami
Beach earlier this month after visiting
daughter Kristy. To submit a Where in the
World, take a copy of The Daily Tribune
News on your next trip and email a photo
to news@daily-tribune.com.

DTN: When/why did you form
Whaley Designs, and provide some
details about your custom furniture
business? When/how did you first
start creating furniture, and what
do you enjoy most about it?
BW: I created Whaley Designs
in late 2017. Through my work in
the theater, I’ve picked up a lot of
basic skills and anytime I needed
to make something out of the ordinary I put a lot of time into researching new techniques and
traditional woodworking skills.
There’s been a recent surge in
Maker culture that has really
helped in my pursuit of knowledge.
These are people often with no for-

mal training, like myself, that just
make really cool and beautiful
things. It got to the point where I’d
be shopping for set pieces or walking through a store and I just kept
saying to myself, “I could build
that.” And so that’s when I decided
to try to build a business. My
tagline is “Stagecraft, Furniture,
Oddities,” because I’m not a carpenter. I just like to make cool
things.
I’ve built a cannon out of wood
and created an air-powered, vomitspewing machine from a 5-gallon
bucket and spare parts. I’ve presented some of my smaller items at
the local farmer’s market and the
Friends of the Library Craft sale
and the items that always, always
draw the most attention are my
handcrafted Mjölnirs — Thor’s
hammers. I’d say my best-selling
product so far though is my nontipping paper towel holders. It sounds
so simple, but I designed and created them on request from my
friend who just could not find a
freestanding paper towel holder
that would let you tear off a towel
with one hand without tipping
over. I also offer design services on
my website for anything from
small items to full-scale stage sets.
I’m currently working on creating
digital plans for my original works,
which should hopefully be up for
sale on my website this month.
DTN: What is your greatest professional and/or personal achievement?
BW: I would say the greatest
honor I’ve received is when the

PHP membership voted me to receive the Don Kordecki Pumpie of
the Year award. Don was a great
man and remains a legend and pillar of the Cartersville artistic community. Cartersville would not
have an artistic community if it
wasn’t for Don. To be given an
award that bears his name is still
overwhelming to me.
DTN: How would you describe
yourself in three words?
BW: Creative, smart, talented

DTN: What is something people
would be surprised to know about
you?
BW: That I’m an introvert? It
seems a contradiction in terms, but
I assure you that a surprisingly
large amount of theater people are
actually introverted.

DTN: What is the best advice
you have ever received?
BW: Everything is a learning
opportunity. That has become a
personal motto of sorts for myself.

DTN: What do you like to do in
your spare time?
BW: Spare time doesn’t come
all that often, but when it does I
typically like to chill out and watch
Netflix or settle down with a good
book.

DTN: Where is your favorite
place to be in Bartow County?
BW: On the stage. I’ve never
lost that feeling of wonder when I
take the stage and perform for an
audience. And I hope I never do.
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Schools

FROM PAGE 1A

Kullar said the goal of the retreat was to “ensure
all district leaders have a strong understanding of
professional learning communities.”
“I believe the board members and principals
found it valuable that everyone heard the same
message – and seem to be excited that they are approaching this work of becoming a professional
learning community together,” she said. “The work
involves teachers, principals, central office, board
members, everyone in the school system, collaborating together on a regular basis about student
learning. In other words, collaborating together on
making decisions that are always in the best interest
of student learning because that is why we are
here.”
Page said the educators discussed the “decades
of research that says schools can show improve-

BARTOW
BLOTTER

The following information —
names, photos, addresses, charges
and other details — was taken directly from Bartow County Sheriff’s Office jail records. Not every
arrest leads to a conviction, and a
conviction or acquittal is determined by the court system. Arrests
were made by BCSO deputies except where otherwise indicated.
January 18

• Terry Demond
Appling, of 1342
Highway 42 S.,
Flovilla, was arrested
on
an
agency assist.

• Margo Marie
Ard, of 28 Rubie
Lane
SW,
Cartersville, was
arrested
and
charged with battery-family violence.

• Marjorie Jean
Baptiste was arrested and charged
with two counts of
theft by shoplifting.

• Cody Stephen
Black, of 427 Old
Old Alabama Road
SE, Emerson, was

ment if they have a collaborative culture, utilize
common formative assessments and implement
systematic, proactive interventions.”
“Collective teacher efficacy will have the greatest impact on student achievement,” he said. “Research indicates when teachers meet regularly, take
ownership of their school’s mission and feel empowered to make a difference, students can experience more than three years of growth over the
course of only one school year.”
The participants accomplished an important goal
at the retreat, according to Page.
“Our school board has a strong understanding of
our instructional focus moving forward,” he said.
“I enjoy working together and building a strong
team. Together, we will see many successes in our
schools.”
Page, the five board members and the executive
cabinet followed up the retreat with a four-hour
whole-board governance training session the following morning at the central office.

held on a Drug Court sanction.

Dr. Sandy Addis, a vendor approved by the Georgia Department of Education to conduct school
governance training, led the state-required session.
“The purpose of whole-board governance training is to stay up-to-date on roles and responsibilities
of the school board and superintendent,” Page said.
“That includes accreditation, standards and
statutes.”
By discussing what their roles and responsibilities are, the board and superintendent “gained a better understanding of each other and the practices
that will allow us to work well together to benefit
the children in our community,” Page said.
The superintendent also said new board members, like Tony Ross from District 1 and Terry Lee
Eggert from District 2, are required to receive 15
hours of training while board members with one or
more years of service – Derek Keeney from District
3, Fred Kittle from District 4 and Anna Sullivan
from District 5 – need a total of nine hours of training.

,&.


THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Georgia Department of Transportation is spending $79
million to resurface worn stretches of highway, build and repair bridges and make intersections safer on state highways.
The state DOT awarded contracts on 16 total projects at the
end of December.
The largest contract is for a $30.9 million project to resurface nearly 26 miles of Interstate 85 spanning from the Georgia-Alabama state line to Highway 219 south of LaGrange.
Another 10 resurfacing contracts worth $34 million were also
awarded.
The agency is spending another $12.5 million on Georgia
bridges, including $2.85 million to build a new bridge over
the Oconee River in Jackson County.
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COMING SUNDAY,
FEBRUARY 17, 2019!
Coming In March
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Today’s weather
TENN.

N.C.
Rome
40/22
Athens
47/25

Atlanta
43/25

Macon
49/26

HEALTH
& WELLNESS
COMING SUNDAY,
MARCH 24, 2019!
Advertising Deadline March 15th

Forecast for Sunday, January 20, 2019
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Georgia agency awards
$79M in contracts for
various road projects

speeding, driving with a suspended license, two counts of probation violation and willful
obstruction of law enforcement officers.
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FEATURED PROPERTIES

pine
grove/douthit

430 West main st

Commercial. 3.3 Acres
Corner of Pine Grove/Douthit

5 bedrooms / 3 bath

339,000

$

located
in kingston
4 bedrooms / 3 bath.
68 +/- acres.
Farm setting.

26 lingerfelt
lane sw
2 bedrooms / 1 bath.
2.85 +/- acres.

119,900

$

749,900

$

750,000

$

35 Habersham Cr

402 pierpont ct

17 Penfield Drive

3 bedrooms / 1.5 bath.
First time home buyer /
investor.

2 bedrooms / 2 baths
(Canton Heights)

3 bedrooms with a huge
bonus room. New carpet.
Awesome location
in the city.

89,900

$

189,900

$

199,900

$

110 BEASLEY ROAD

lipscomb circle

1680 JFH Pkwy.

3611 N. cobb Pkwy.

cedar Crest Road

15 acres. Zoned commercial.
Ready for development.

Potential commercial. Creek on
property. Approx 30 acres.

1.97 acres.
Income producing.

.96 acres commercial.
40,000 cars per day.

.50 acres Commercial.
Great retail location!

645,000

$

6,100,000

$

589,900

$

675,000

$

159,000

$
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CHRISTI BREEDLOVE
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MACPI/SPECIAL

The Woodland wrestling team celebrates winning the Class 5A state duals championship on Saturday in Macon.

WILDCATS CLAIM STATE DUALS TITLE
Woodland
wrestling
captures
program’s
3rd duals title
BY NICHOLAS SULLIVAN
nicholas.sullivan@daily-tribune.com

Kyle Gollhofer was shaking as he sat in
a chair adjacent to the GHSA-adorned
wrestling mats Saturday inside Macon
Centreplex. The Woodland senior was
struggling to control his emotions.
One of the best wrestlers in the state of
Georgia and arguably the top grappler in
the storied history of the Woodland program, Gollhofer had achieved everything
in his four years with the Wildcats. Everything that is, except for one thing: a team
state championship.
That all changed Saturday, when Woodland beat out Buford in the Class 5A state
finals by a 36-30 score to capture the Wildcats’ third duals championship and fourth
overall wrestling title.
A three-time individual state champion
on his way to wrestle at Northern Iowa,
Gollhofer will have the chance to become
the school’s first four-time winner at the
state traditional meet in February. While
that moment, should it arrive, will undoubtedly elicit plenty of joy, Saturday’s
experience will be hard to top.
“I’m extremely happy,” Gollhofer said.
“I don’t think I’ve ever been happier. This
is so many years in the making. Had some
guys get hurt last year, had some guys

MACPI/SPECIAL

Left, Woodland sophomore Easton
Bishop celebrates his technical fall
victory against Buford in the 132pound bout in the Class 5A state
duals championship match on
Saturday in Macon. The Wildcats
defeated the Wolves 36-30 to secure
their third duals title. Top, Woodland
sophomore Caden McCrary grapples
during his match against Buford in the
138-pound weight class. McCrary
picked up a victory by technical fall to
help the Wildcats defeat the Wolves
for their first duals title since 2011.
Above, a Cass wrestler’s arm is raised
after he won his match in Macon.

SEE CHAMPS, PAGE 2B

Cass boys earn big region win; Woodland, Excel nearly pull off upsets
STAFF REPORT
The Cass High basketball team narrowly
missed out on a big region win Friday
night in a close loss to Carrollton, the No.
2 team in Region 7-AAAAA.
The next day, however, the Colonels
were able to get their big region win over
Villa Rica Saturday, 58-50, separating

themselves for fifth place in the region
standings and drawing closer to fourthseeded Rome.
Playing on the road, Cass leaned on its
leading scorer in senior Jacquez Fountain.
Fountain scored six of his game-high 25 in
the first quarter as Cass trailed Villa Rica
13-10.

CARTERSVILLE WINS
BARTOW COUNTY
SWIM CHAMPIONSHIP
SPECIAL

From left, Giulia Vidoli, Grayson Breedlove
and Bryson Rogers pose on the podium with
the trophy after Cartersville won the 2019
Bartow County Swim Championships
Saturday at Adairsville High. Vidoli and
Breedlove tied for the most individual points
for the girls swimmers at the meet, while
Rogers was the champ for the boys.
Adairsville placed second, Cass third and
Woodland fourth in the overall team rankings.
For more on the Bartow County Swim
Championships, see a future edition of The
Daily Tribune News.

Fountain then added six more in the second quarter as Cass took a 22-19 lead at
halftime.
The rest of the Colonels then picked up
their game in the second half, with Andrew
Glaze scoring 12 of his 14 in the last two
quarters, including eight points with two 3pointers in the third as Cass led 36-29 en-

tering the fourth quarter.
Most of Cass’ scoring in the fourth quarter came from the free throw line, and the
Colonels made enough to hold off the Wildcats and Jeffrey Dudley, who scored 13 of
his team-high 19 in the fourth quarter.
Cass is now 11-11 overall and 6-7 in region play with a rivalry game upcoming at

home against Woodland on Tuesday.

Paulding County 64, Woodland boys 60
The Woodland High boys basketball
team has had to pull off an upset nearly
every game in region play to earn a win.

SEE BOYS, PAGE 2B

Cartersville girls lose at buzzer;
Adairsville, Woodland also fall
STAFF REPORT
The Cartersville High girls basketball team
nearly earned a big win over a likely playoff
team in its region Saturday, but Cedartown
hit a shot at the buzzer for a 46-45 Lady
Canes loss.
Cartersville had a strong shooting start,
leading 16-13 after one quarter behind Lehla
Thomas’ seven points in the opening period.
The offense went cold in the second quarter,
though, as Cedartown outscored Cartersville
16-6 to take a 29-22 halftime lead.
It was Cedartown’s turn to go cold in the
third quarter, as the Lady Canes tied the game
at 35-apiece entering the fourth.
A’mya Davis and Haley Johnson paced the
offense in the second half and each scored

four points in the fourth quarter, but the Lady
Canes would ultimately come up one point
short.
Davis scored 13 for the game for
Cartersville, while Johnson pitched in 11 and
Thomas had nine points.
Cartersville is now 10-9 overall and 2-5 in
Region 5-AAAA, and will play against Tuesday at Central-Carroll.

Paulding County 56, Woodland girls 33
In a likely future region tournament matchup,
the Woodland High girls basketball team came
out on the losing end against Paulding County
Saturday by a final score of 56-33.

SEE GIRLS, PAGE 2B
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Atlanta braces for nightmare Super Bowl matchup
BY PAUL NEWBERRY
Associated Press

Coming off two straight trips to the playoffs, the Atlanta Falcons had high hopes of
becoming the first true home team in Super
Bowl history.
Well, those plans were dashed before the
leaves changed colors.
Now, the city is left with a nightmare of
a potential matchup as it prepares to host
the NFL title game for the third time.
New Orleans vs. New England.
“Lord please don’t let there be a Saints
Patriots Super Bowl in Atlanta,” an apparent Falcons fan wrote on Twitter, expressing the sentiment of the entire A-T-L in less
than 280 characters.
It very well could happen.
On Sunday, the Saints will host the Los
Angeles Rams in the NFC championship
game. As soon as that’s over, the Patriots
will take the field in Kansas City to face
the Chiefs for the AFC title.
The winners will head to MercedesBenz Stadium for the Feb. 3 Super Bowl.
All of Atlanta is holding its breath, hoping it can exhale rather than hold its nose
for the big game.
“I don’t even have to watch the games
this weekend to know that this year’s super
bowl is gonna be saints-patriots because
the sports gods hate atlanta that much,”
said another post on Twitter, filled with
dread.
Indeed, a city that has endured so much
sporting heartbreak can sense what’s coming.
The Saints are the Falcons’ most bitter

Girls
FROM PAGE 1B

The loss puts Woodland alone in
last place in Region 7-AAAAA
with four region games to go in the
regular season, including three

CURTIS COMPTON/ATLANTA JOURNAL-CONSTITUTION VIA AP, FILE

In this Feb. 5, 2017, file photo, Atlanta Falcons quarterback Matt Ryan reacts
after losing Super Bowl 51 as the screen flashes New England Patriots
quarterback Tom Brady and confetti flies in Houston.

rival, a twice-a-year NFC South opponent
that already has some pretty big bragging
rights over Atlanta: New Orleans won the
Super Bowl nearly a decade ago.
The Falcons are still without a championship, though they have only themselves
to blame for that gaping hole in their 53year-old trophy case. Two seasons ago, at
the Super Bowl in Houston, Atlanta
stormed to a 28-3 lead over the Patriots to
set off a premature celebration.

against likely playoff teams.
Woodland’s offense couldn’t get
going until the fourth quarter, as the
Lady Wildcats scored five points in
the first, seven in the second and
five again in the third.
Meanwhile, Paulding poured it
on in the second quarter with 18

Boys
FROM PAGE 1B

It’s been a tough road in a competitive
region, but the Wildcats have come close
several games to earning a surprise victory,
and came close again Saturday, but once
again came up just short.
After getting beat by 17 points at Paulding County just four days prior, Woodland

Of course, we all know how the FalconsPatriots story ended.
Tom Brady directed a comeback for the
ages, leading New England to a 34-28 victory in overtime. The memories from that
game still cause grimaced looks in Atlanta,
where 3-28 has become a lingering punchline.
A couple of months after the game,
Boston celebrated “Falcons Day” on March
28. You know, because that’s 3-28 on the

points in the period to take a 24-12
halftime lead. The Patriots never
looked back from there.
Madgie Robinson led Woodland
in scoring with 10 points for the
game.
The Wildcats, now 1-18 overall
and 1-11 in region play, will next

went into the fourth quarter tied with
Paulding Saturday, but couldn’t pull off the
upset against a likely playoff team in a 6460 loss.
Woodland fell behind 37-26 at halftime,
despite 10 first-half points from each
Hunter Johnson and Dawson Wilkins. But
Johnson and Wilkins kept at it in the third
quarter, combining for 13 of Woodland’s
20 points in the period. It also was the
Wildcats’ best defensive quarter as they

calendar. Others dubbed it “Choking Awareness Day.” After Texas A&M squandered a
34-point lead in a loss to UCLA, a parody
account said the Aggies were unveiling a
new logo — the Falcons’ logo, naturally.
Even down in the Big Easy, they
couldn’t resist the chance to pile on. A shop
on Magazine Street offered up T-shirts with
a scoreboard-like design “28-3, 3rd, 2:12”
— that point in the game when Atlanta was
still up by 25. A plane flew over the Superdome pulling a “3-28” banner.
The Falcons returned to the playoffs last
season, only to lose a heartbreaking divisional round game at Philadelphia to the
eventual champion Eagles. Still, it looked
as though coach Dan Quinn was building
something special in Atlanta: a team featuring a dynamic offense led by quarterback Matt Ryan and receiver Julio Jones,
along with a young, aggressive defense
that was making rapid improvement.
Perhaps that Super Bowl disappointment
was merely a warm-up to the city’s greatest
sporting triumph, a title that could be celebrated right at home. Atlanta fans looked
hopefully at that final game on this year’s
schedule, to be played at the Falcons’ new
$1.5 billion home. They dreamed of their
team finally finishing the job it started two
years ago in Houston.
Then came a rash of season-ending injuries and a five-game losing streak that
sent the Falcons tumbling to a 7-9 record,
their worst since 2014. They lost both meetings to the Saints, including an overtime
setback in Week 3 that essentially set the
tone for the disappointing campaign. When
the time the Falcons played their final home

take on Cass on the road Tuesday.
Southeast Whitfield 48,
Adairsville girls 34
Breeana Wilson hit three 3-pointers and scored a team-high 16
points, but the Adairsville High
girls basketball team couldn’t get

held Paulding to nine points.
Seven different Paulding players would
scored in the fourth quarter, though, and
even with two 3-pointers from Johnson,
Woodland couldn’t quite keep up.
Johnson finished with a game-high 22
points, while Wilkins had 17.
Woodland is now 4-16 overall and 1-11
in Region 7-AAAAA, with another chance
at a region win coming Tuesday at Bartow
County rival Cass.

much else going in a 48-34 loss at
Southeast Whitfield Saturday.
Facing a school from a higher
classification, Adairsville fell behind early, trailing 9-5 after one
quarter and 18-11 at halftime.
Adairsville’s scoring would pick
up in the fourth quarter, but it would

Darlington 49, Excel boys 43
Despite being the underdogs — the
Excel boys basketball team is in eighth in
a region of nine teams — the Eagles never
let the No. 2 team in the region, Darlington,
pull away Saturday in Rome.
However, Excel could never quite catch
up to Darlington, either, resulting in a 4943 loss.
Darlington went ahead 12-7 after one

Champs
FROM PAGE 1B

come in this year. We called it
payback season for a reason. It’s
been in the making. ...
“It doesn’t come naturally. We
just work harder than everybody
else, and I think we showed it out
here. I’m extremely proud, extremely happy for our guys. It’s
the best feeling in the world.”
Gollhofer hugged his head
coach, Adrian Tramutola, almost
as soon as the clock hit all zeros
on Caleb Jones’ minor-decision
win to seal the victory with one
match remaining. A nine-year
head coach of the Wildcats, Tramutola received hugs from the
rest of his roster before finally
being able to put into words how
far this team has come.
Since lifting a first-place trophy in his debut 2011 season, following two years as a Woodland
assistant coach, Tramutola has
been through his fair share of
close calls in pursuit of his second state title. From 2012-17,
there were six consecutive runner-up finishes. Last year, the
Wildcats were derailed by injuries and wound up missing out
on the state tournament altogether, but Tramutola believes the
setback only pushed his athletes
harder.
“If we don’t have the injuries
we had last year, maybe we don’t
have the focus we had throughout
the summer and throughout the
fall,” he said. “You live with injuries. They happen every day.
You can’t control them. You just
try to move on, and we battled
some this year. We had guys step
up. You’re talking about a freshman in Colton Bishop, who goes
out there and battles a three-time
finalist and loses 8-7, almost
beats him. We have a complete
team, and we got it done.”
Even still, things didn’t get off
to the best start Saturday for
Woodland, as two-time defending
champion Buford managed to
take a 21-6 lead with all of the
Wildcats’ points coming from a
pin by Bryce Shedd at 195
pounds.

game, there were tens of thousands of
empty seats in their 72,000-seat stadium.
New Orleans romped to the best record
(13-3) in the NFC, though Falcons fans
were feeling a bit hopeful when Philadelphia raced out to a 14-0 lead in the divisional round game last weekend.
Much like Atlanta’s lead in Super Bowl
LI, it didn’t last. New Orleans rallied for a
20-14 victory.
Now, with one more win, the Saints will
head to Atlanta seeking their second championship.
Talk about rubbing it in: The NFC champion will use the Falcons’ training facility
in suburban Flowery Branch for its practices. As in, New Orleans would claim Atlanta’s field.
It’s all a bit too much to bear.
Speaking for most in her city, Atlanta
Mayor Keisha Lance Bottoms said she was
looking forward to a game that featured
“anybody other than the Saints.”
“I know there’s going to be a bounty on
my head for saying that,” she said in an interview with These Urban Times. “But, if
it can’t be the Falcons, then hey, as long as
it’s not the Saints then I am happy.”
The mayor walked back those comments at the start of a news conference to
discuss Super Bowl preparations.
Well, sort of.
“Before we get to the real stuff, let me
explain: it was a joke,” Bottoms said. “But
I don’t know of a Falcons fan who wants
to see New Orleans and the Patriots in the
Super Bowl.”
A nightmare scenario, indeed, for the AT-L.

come a quarter too late, as Southeast Whitfield outscored the Lady
Tigers 16-7 in the third for a 34-18
advantage entering the final period.
Adairsville is now 4-18 overall
on the year and will return to Region 6-AAA play Tuesday at Calhoun.

quarter and 26-20 at halftime as Josiah
Mosley scored eight points for Excel.
The Eagles even managed to narrow
Darlington’s lead going into the fourth
quarter to 32-28, but were outscored in the
fourth as Darlington earned the win.
Rayshawn Womack led the team with 14
points, while Mosley finished with 10 for
the Eagles, who are now 4-16 overall and
1-9 in region play with a game up next
against Gordon Lee at home on Tuesday.

Even though he ultimately lost,
Bishop’s tenacity in the 113-bout
seemed to spur Woodland. Following his minor-decision defeat,
Gollhofer produced a technical
fall victory. Caleb Henson followed with a pin, while Easton
Bishop and Caden McCrary
added technical fall wins.
The momentum swing gave
Woodland a brief 27-21 lead before Buford trimmed the deficit to
three. A forfeit by the Wolves at
152 pounds gave Jones a chance
to close things out in the penultimate match. The junior seized the
opportunity, rolling to an 11-4 decision that set off wild celebrations among the Wildcats on the
floor and in the stands.
“Right now, I’m a little tired,
but I feel great,” Jones said afterwards. “We finally won the state
championship, and this is the happiest moment of my life.”
As for Tramutola, he didn’t
want to compare the 2011 titlewinning squad to this year’s. That
team made a great run after coming in as the No. 4 seed to claim
the crown, while this year’s
bunch dominated its way to a No.
1 seed and essentially cruised into
the finals.
“They’re all great in their own
ways,” Tramutola said. “When
we did it in 2011, we came from
the four seed. I don’t want to
downgrade the other one. This
one is great, because it’s right
now.
“After all the consecutive
losses and heartbreaks, to get this
one is pretty damn special.”
The duals season has shown to
be a special one for more than
just the Wildcats.
Cass overcame injuries to produce a top-six finish in Class 5A,
falling to Buford in the semis and
Ola in the consolation semis after
starting the tournament with two
wins; Cartersville finished 2-2 for
a top-eight showing in its first appearance in the duals tournament;
and even though they didn’t reach
the Class 3A tournament,
Adairsville has continued to improve and likely has a few individual state-placers on its roster.
But the crown jewel of the
duals season will always be

Woodland’s title. Tramutola had
been touting his team’s chances
all season. Gollhofer, though, admitted he was even surprised by
how well the Wildcats ended up
doing.
“Before even the season, I
knew we were good,” he said. “I
didn’t know we were this good. I
knew we were good; I knew we
were capable of it. We showed
tonight we were more than capable of it.”
McCrary, who joined Gollhofer
and graduate Cody Cochran in
winning an individual state title
last year, agreed with his current
teammate that nothing compares
to being a part of a team championship.
“Individual is one thing, but
with the team, us all winning it,
it’s so much better,” the sophomore said. “We’ve worked so
hard this year. I felt like we deserved it, and we went out there
and got it.”
Now, Woodland will embark
on the path to capturing a double
with the traditional state tournament set for Feb. 13-16 back in
Macon. The 2011 team was unable to win the traditional championship, but back in 2003, the
Wildcats managed to secure both.
A handful of individuals seem
likely to finish as champions, but
Woodland won’t be satisfied until
they bring home the third state
championship for the school this
year. (The girls cross country
team also won the Class 5A state
title in the fall.)
It’s fitting the Wildcats will
enter the traditional portion of the
season as state-title favorites.
Even though they didn’t reach the
duals state tournament last year,
Woodland put forth a stellar
showing at the 2018 traditional
tourney, serving as a nice reminder of just how good the
Wildcats can be.
Saturday proved to be the culmination of that redemptive journey.
“We left Macon last year, waiting to get back,” Tramutola said.
“At the individual [tournament],
we knew how good we could be.
... Everybody stayed the course,
and we’re state champs.”
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Irving has 32
as Celtics
rally in 4th
quarter, top
Hawks

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Kyrie Irving scored 32 points
and the Boston Celtics rallied to
beat the Atlanta Hawks 113-105 on
Saturday night for their third
straight win.
After trailing for most of the
game, Boston took the lead with a
9-0 fourth-quarter run, including a
go-ahead 3-pointer by Jaylen
Brown, who had 14 points.
A drive by Irving gave Boston
the lead for good at 101-100. Al
Horford made four free throws and
a layup to help the Celtics increase
their advantage to 109-100 with
1:11 left. Kevin Huerter led Atlanta
with 18 points, and fellow rookie
Trae Young had 16.
Minutes after he was called for
his first technical following his
fourth foul about three minutes into
the third quarter, Boston’s Marcus
Smart was ejected following an altercation with Atlanta’s DeAndre
Bembry.
Smart and Bembry had to be
separated after an exchange of
words as players lined up for a
jump ball. After being restrained by
teammates and coaches, Smart
broke free and charged toward Bembry before being restrained again.
Bembry also was called for a
technical foul following a video review. One night after scoring 38
points in a 122-116 home win over
Memphis, Irving continued his
high-scoring streak by going 5 for
8 from 3-point range. He pulled the
Celtics back from a 50-34 deficit
by scoring 15 of Boston’s final 19
points of the half. The Hawks led
67-60 at the break.
Atlanta answered Irving’s oneman scoring show with a more balanced attack that stood up until the
final quarter.
Huerter continued to shine in his
fill-in starting role while Kent
Bazemore recovers from a sprained
right ankle. Huerter has made 45.5
percent of his 3-point attempts to
lead all NBA qualifying rookies.
He made 4 of 10 3s against Boston.
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SPORTSROUNDUP
NBA Standings
All Times EST
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W
L
Pct
Toronto
34
13
.723
Philadelphia30
16
.652
Boston
26
18
.591
Brooklyn
23
23
.500
New York 10
34
.227
Southeast Division
W
L
Pct
Miami
21
21
.500
Charlotte 21
23
.477
Orlando
19
25
.432
Washington 19
26
.422
ATLANTA 14
30
.318
Central Division
W
L
Pct
Milwaukee 32
12
.727
Indiana
29
15
.659
Detroit
19
24
.442
Chicago
10
34
.227
Cleveland 9
36
.200
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest Division
W
L
Pct
Houston
25
19
.568
San Antonio 26
20
.565
New Orleans21
24
.467
Dallas
20
24
.455
Memphis 19
25
.432
Northwest Division
W
L
Pct
Denver
29
14
.674
OKC
26
17
.605
Portland
27
19
.587
Utah
25
21
.543
Minnesota 21
23
.477
Pacific Division
W
L
Pct
Golden State31
14
.689
L.A. Clippers 24
20
.545
L.A. Lakers 24
21
.533
Sacramento 23
22
.511
Phoenix
11
35
.239

Home & Away
GB
—
3½
6½
10½
22½
GB
—
1
3
3½
8
GB
—
3
12½
22
23½
GB
—
—
4½
5
6
GB
—
3
3½
5½
8½
GB
—
6½
7
8
20½

Friday’s Games
Boston 122, Memphis 116
Brooklyn 117, Orlando 115
Detroit 98, Miami 93
San Antonio 116, Minnesota 113
Utah 115, Cleveland 99
Golden State 112, L.A. Clippers 94
Portland 128, New Orleans 112
Saturday's Games
Oklahoma City 117, Philadelphia 115
Charlotte 135, Phoenix 115
Indiana 111, Dallas 99
Milwaukee 118, Orlando 108
Sacramento 103, Detroit 101
Boston 113, ATLANTA 105
Toronto 119, Memphis 90
Miami at Chicago, late
L.A. Lakers at Houston, late
Cleveland at Denver, late
Today's Games
Charlotte at Indiana, 6 p.m.
L.A. Clippers at San Antonio, 7 p.m.
Phoenix at Minnesota, 7 p.m.
Monday's Games
Oklahoma City at New York, 12:30 p.m.
Chicago at Cleveland, 1 p.m.
Dallas at Milwaukee, 2 p.m.
Detroit at Washington, 2 p.m.
Orlando at ATLANTA, 3 p.m.
Sacramento at Brooklyn, 3:30 p.m.
New Orleans at Memphis, 5:30 p.m.
Miami at Boston, 6 p.m.
Houston at Philadelphia, 8 p.m.
Portland at Utah, 9 p.m.
Golden State at L.A. Lakers, 10:30 p.m.

NFL Playoff Schedule
Conference Championships
Today’s Games
NFC: L.A. Rams at New Orleans, 3:05 p.m. (FOX)
AFC: New England at Kansas City, 6:40 p.m. (CBS)
Pro Bowl
Sunday, Jan. 27

Tuesday
BASKETBALL
Adairsville at Calhoun, 6 p.m.
Cartersville at Central-Carroll, 6 p.m.
Woodland at Cass, 6 p.m.
Gordon Lee at Excel boys, 6 p.m.
SWIM
Cass, Cartersville, Coahulla Creek at Adairsville, 5 p.m.
Thursday
WRESTLING
Cartersville at Coosa
Friday, January 25
BASKETBALL
LFO at Adairsville, 7 p.m.
Cartersville at LaGrange, 6 p.m.
Villa Rica at Cass, 6 p.m.
Excel boys at Mount Zion, 7:30 p.m.
Hiram at Woodland, 6 p.m.
WRESTLING
Adairsville at Lovett, 5:30 p.m.
Cartersville at Sweet Onion Invitational at Toombs Co.
Saturday, January 26
BASKETBALL
Chattahoochee at Cass girls, 1:30 p.m.
Sandy Creek at Cartersville, 3 p.m.
SWIM
Adairsville, Cartersville, Cass, Woodland at North Metro
Championship at Westminster, 9 a.m.
WRESTLING
Cartersville at Sweet Onion Invitational at Toombs Co.
Tuesday, January 29

BASKETBALL
Adairsville at Haralson County, 6 p.m.
Chapel Hill at Cartersville, 6 p.m.
Cass at Hiram, 6 p.m.
Christian Heritage at Excel boys, 6 p.m.
Woodland at Carrollton, 6 p.m.
SWIM
Cass, Cartersville, Woodland at Adairsville, 5 p.m.
WRESTLING
Adairsville, Calhoun at Cartersville, 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday, January 30
SWIM
Last Chance Meet at Adairsville, 5 p.m.
Friday, February 1
BASKETBALL
Adairsville at Murray County, 7 p.m.
Bowdon at Excel boys, 7:30 p.m.
Woodland at Villa Rica, 6 p.m.
SWIM
State Championships at Georgia Tech
Saturday, February 2
BASKETBALL
Cartersville at Troup, 3:30 p.m.
SWIM
State Championships at Georgia Tech
WRESTLING
Adairsville at area traditional at LFO, 9 a.m.
Cartersville at area traditional at Central-Carroll
Cass, Woodland at area Traditional at Hiram, 9 a.m.

On the Air
MEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
4 p.m. — Duquesne at George Washington (NBCSN)
WOMEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
12:30 p.m. — Virginia Tech at N.C. State (FSSO)
2 p.m. — Penn State at Maryland (ESPN2)
2 p.m. — LSU at Alabama (SEC)
2:30 p.m. — North Carolina at Miami (FSSO)
3 p.m. — Butler at Creighton (FS1)
4 p.m. — Texas A&M at Georgia (ESPN2)
4 p.m. — Florida at Ole Miss (SEC)
5 p.m. — West Virginia at Baylor (FS1)
6 p.m. — Minnesota at Nebraska (ESPN2)
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL
7:30 p.m. — IMG Academy vs. Oak Hill (ESPN)
NFL FOOTBALL
3 p.m. — L.A. Rams at New Orleans (FOX)
At Orlando, Fla.
AFC vs. NFC, 3 p.m. (ABC/ESPN)

6:30 p.m. — New England at Kansas City (CBS)
LPGA TOUR GOLF
3 p.m. — Diamond Resorts Tournament of Champions (NBC)
PGA TOUR GOLF
3 p.m. — Desert Classic (GOLF)
NHL HOCKEY
12:30 p.m. — Washington at Chicago (NBC)
9:30 p.m. — Carolina at Edmonton (FSSO)
BUNDESLIGA SOCCER
9:30 a.m. — Nurnberg vs. Hertha Berlin (FS1)
PREMIER LEAGUE SOCCER
8:25 a.m. — Huddersfield vs. Man. City (NBCSN)
10:55 a.m. — Fulham vs. Tottenham (NBCSN)
AUSTRALIAN OPEN TENNIS
9 p.m. — Round of 16 (ESPN2)

Super Bowl
Sunday, Feb. 3

At Atlanta
AFC champion vs. NFC champion, 6:30 p.m. (CBS)

2012 Buick Verano

2017 Chevrolet Cruze

2014 Chevrolet Silverado

2016 Chevrolet Suburban

2017 Chevrolet Tahoe

Stk#180845D

Stk#P24034

Stk#P190327A

Stk#P23897

Stk#P23857

$

12,995

2017 Chevrolet Traverse

$

2018 Chevrolet Camaro

Stk#P23863

$

24,940

15,988

$

29,900

26,010

35,995

$

38,495

2017 Ford F150 XL Supercrew

2017 Chevrolet Colorado

2017 Chevrolet Impala

Stk#P23937

Stk#P23960

Stk#P23839

Stk#P23995

$

$

$

24,550

$

22,900

$

17,947
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Nwora helps
Louisville blast
Georgia Tech
BY MATT WINKELJOHN
Associated Press

JOSHUA L. JONES/ATHENS BANNER-HERALD VIA AP

Georgia forward Nicolas Claxton (33) take position of the ball from Florida guard Noah Locke (10) during a game in Athens Saturday.

Florida takes down Georgia, 62-52
BY GEORGE HENRY
Associated Press

Kevarrius Hayes saw no reason
to worry even as Florida was letting another second-half lead fade
away.
“Trailing by five, we had a lot of
fight in us,” he said. “We understand the game is nowhere near
over until the final buzzer. The
game of basketball can change
quickly.”
KeVaughn Allen scored 13
points, Noah Locke added 10
points and the Gators rallied from
a brief second-half deficit to beat
Georgia 62-52 on Saturday.
After losing to South Carolina,
No. 3 Tennessee and No. 24 Mississippi State by an average less
than five points, Florida (10-7, 2-3
Southeastern Conference) closed
out the game by holding Georgia

without a field goal for over nine
minutes at the end of the second
half.
Rayshaun Hammonds, Georgia’s
leading scorer this season, was held
without a point for the second time
in the last five games. Second-leading scorer Nicolas Claxton had
nine points and 12 rebounds.
Jordan Harris, taking Turtle
Jackson’s spot in the starting
lineup, had 10 points and was the
only Bulldog to finish in double
figures. It was an agonizing afternoon for Georgia (9-8, 1-4), which
shot 5 for 14 beyond the arc and is
9 for 41 on 3s in the last two
games.
The Bulldogs were outscored
28-10 in points off turnovers.
“We can just continue to drill on
that and make sure guys secure the
ball when they catch it and protect
it because guys are swatting down

trying to take it from you,” Harris
said. “I think we’ve got to be aware
of our surroundings when we catch
the ball.”
Georgia, which has lost three
straight and four of five, led by five
on Harris’ reverse layup with 9:38
left in the game, but they didn’t
score another field goal until 22
seconds remained.
The Bulldogs pulled within four
midway through the first half before the Gators pushed the lead to
13 on Keith Stone’s dunk and Mike
Okauru’s 3. Florida’s zone defense
was active with four different players blocking a shot and holding
Georgia to six field goals.
“I thought our body language,
our mental toughness — I saw a little bit of difference (today), especially defensively,” Gators coach
Mike White said. “I thought we sat
down in a stance and didn’t hope

for stops. Instead we decided to get
them.”
TIP-INS
Georgia: Jackson did not start for
the first time this season and finished with six points in 16 minutes.
It was Harris’ first career start. ...
The Bulldogs announced their third
sellout of the season and have four
more games with no tickets remaining at the 10,523-seat Stegeman Coliseum.
CREAN’S LOSS
The school announced that
Georgia coach Tom Crean’s
mother, Marjorie Crean, passed
away this week in Michigan following a long illness. She was 80.
Funeral arrangements are pending,
but Crean will not miss a game.
UP NEXT
Florida: Host Texas A&M on
Tuesday.
Georgia: At LSU on Wednesday.

Donna Loehr
2019 Contestant

Donations this year will be going
to the Good Neighbor Homeless Shelter
and The Backpack Buddies Program.
In support of these great programs,
Robert Loehr will be giving away
a 2018 Jeep Renegade!
COME BY THE DEALERSHIP
AND GET YOUR RAFFLE TICKETS TODAY!

It’s hardly a surprise any more when Jordan Nwora heats up, like
he did Saturday in scoring 25 points to lead Louisville to a 79-51
runaway win over short-handed Georgia Tech, but it was a treat for
him and the Cardinals to feel so at home on the road while winning
their third straight game.
The sophomore forward entered the game as the Atlantic Coast
Conference’s most improved scorer, bumping his average from 5.7
points per game as a freshman to 18.1 this season, and he surpassed
that with 21 points in the first half Louisville raced to a 43-16 lead.
One week earlier, the Cardinals started their winning streak with
a 21-point win at No. 12 North Carolina, and they were more dominant against the Yellow Jackets while building leads of 31 points in
the first half and 38 in the second.
Steven Enoch scored 15 points off the bench for the Cardinals and
Malik Williams added 13 for Louisville (13-5, 4-1 ACC), whose
fans were so loud in McCamish Pavilion that it seemed like the game
was being played in Louisville’s KFC Yum! Center.
“It was definitely special seeing our fans travel like this,” Nwora
said after making 10 of 16 shots and adding eight rebounds. “We
treat every team the same. We just wanted to play the way we’ve
been playing the last few games . . . I think we have the chance to
do something special.”
James Banks III paced Tech (10-8, 2-3) with a career-high 24
points and 11 rebounds for his fifth double-double of the season, but
he had little help.
The Jackets were without starting point guard Jose Alvarado, their
leading scorer who has a groin injury, starting forward Abdoulaye
Gueye, who missed his second consecutive game with an undisclosed medical condition, and senior guard Brandon Alston, the
team’s third-leading scorer who missed his second game for personal
reasons.
Banks scored the game’s first bucket, on a baby hook, but
Louisville dominated from there beginning with a 14-2 run. “We
could not score. We missed some free throws, some layups, had
some open-look 3’s,” said Tech coach Josh Pastner. “This obviously
wasn’t the first time that’s happened to us this year, but we really
struggled scoring.”
Nwora was in the middle of most everything in the first half. He
made three 3-point shots, threw down a dunk and had an old-fashioned 3-point play to give Louisville its biggest lead, 39-8, with 4:38
remaining.
Tech felt way behind quickly for the second straight game. The
Jackets trailed 20-2 at Clemson on Wednesday before falling by 12.
They turned the ball over on seven of their first 16 possessions and
scored just twice while struggling when Louisville double-teamed
ball handlers.
“We’ve had some unexpected injuries, (and) the chemistry and
synergy that we’ve been having in earlier games is being disrupted
when it comes to knowing where guys are going to be and what they
like to do,” Banks said of Tech’s discombobulated offense.
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BY MARIE NESMITH
marie.nesmith@daily-tribune.com

For Chad Oates and Tom Shinall, a teenage job
has transformed into a flourishing, highly-acclaimed business.
Formed in 2002 as The Tom & Chad Show, the
Cass High School graduates’ entertainment company has expanded in scope, enhancing more
than 320 events last year, 90 percent of which
were weddings. Now referred to as The TC Show,
the enterprise offers numerous services for engaged couples, such as a photo and video booth,
DJ, emcee, videography, uplighting, and projector
and screen rentals.
‘Blessed’ journey
“When Chad and I began this company, I don’t
think either of us ever imagined The Tom & Chad
Show becoming what it is today,” said Shinall, an
Adairsville resident. “We were young, starting
college and looking to make a living. As owners,
it began as a job. Today, it is a successful business. It is cool to look back and reminisce. We
[have] seen our fair share of failures but being
able to learn from those experiences and turn
them into positive successes is truly inspirational.
When asked, Chad and I always say, ‘We have
been blessed.’
“Our legal business name is The Tom & Chad
Show Inc. We rebranded as The TC Show during
the recession — 2008 — as we saw a shift in our
business model. From 2002-2008, we did a lot of
birthday parties, school events and corporate
functions. Following the recession of 2008, our
business began to boom as we transitioned into
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the wedding industry, which seemed to be recession proof. People were still getting married despite the economy and if anything, less were
booking bands and booking DJs to fit within their
budgets. As business grew, so did our workforce.
It wasn’t necessarily always [me] or Chad at an
event, so we transitioned into The TC Show.”
Based out of Cartersville, The TC Show has
garnered a host of awards locally and from the
wedding industry over the past seven years. In addition to being named the Cartersville-Bartow
County Chamber of Commerce’s Small Business
of the Year in 2012, the company captured “Couples’ Choice” awards by WeddingWire from 2014
to 2017, was listed among the “Best of Weddings” by The Knot from 2013 to 2019; and inducted into The Knot’s Hall of Fame in 2016.
“There are two industry leading web-based
companies assisting the vast majority of brides
and grooms across the country — The Knot and
WeddingWire,” Shinall said. “These companies
provide tools, resources, content, products and
services to those planning weddings. As a company in the industry, we chose to be a vendor in
order to have access and control over our profile
on both of these sites. We joined The Knot in
2013 and WeddingWire in 2014. As you can
imagine, our industry tends to be very review-driven — who provided what and how was your experience. The Knot and WeddingWire accept
reviews from couples based on the vendors they
used and provide them for all to see.
“… The TC Show is a client-based referral
company. We earn our events by providing the
very best service, and we understand that. By exceeding expectations, we are earning more busi-

ness,” he said, adding The Knot and WeddingWire awards are based on client reviews. “The
recognition of these achievements is vital for our
continued success as a company, and we look forward to many more years of earning these type
awards.”
Northwest Georgia Bridal Expo
To help broaden its reach, The TC Show will
once again embrace the opportunity to serve as a
vendor at the Northwest Georgia Bridal Expo Jan.
27. Anticipated to draw more than 1,200 attendees, the event will feature a plethora of wedding
providers at the Clarence Brown Conference
Center, 5450 Highway 20 in Cartersville.
“This year will mark our eighth consecutive
year participating in the Northwest Georgia
Bridal Expo,” Shinall said. “We’ve participated
in many bridal shows over the years across metro
Atlanta and the Southeast region, but being a part
of this event is special because it is the only bridal
expo in our home community.
“We hope attendees of the bridal show realize
that they do not have to go into Atlanta to book a
DJ nor do they need to spend more money on a
band. As a local company, even though we serve
all of the Southeast, we love providing our services to those who call Bartow County home.”
Echoing Shinall’s comments, Oates also enjoys
participating in the bridal expo and interacting
with brides- and grooms-to-be.
“It is fun getting to meet those engaged couples
within our home community and help them in
planning their most memorable day,” Oates said.
“It is also really nice to be able to network and
support our local community and vendor peers.

“Tom and I have seen The TC Show evolve
from just the two of us — only being able to complete a single setup for an event — to the more
than 15 of us who celebrate events every weekend of the year. Our setups have evolved from
one that required two people, to a simplified setup
that can be completed by one person, packed into
a car. … Since inception, we have provided services for thousands of events — too many to count.
As a perspective, in 2018 we provided services
for more than 325 events. Over the last three
years, we have provided services for over 1,000
events — about 90 percent of those events being
weddings.”
‘In-person wedding Pinterest’
Ongoing from noon to 5 p.m., the Northwest
Georgia Bridal Expo will be coordinated and produced by McWhorter Capital Partners.
“The purpose of the event [is to] introduce couples who are planning a wedding with as many
of the region’s finest wedding vendors as we can
fit under one roof without having to drive to Atlanta,” said Deanna Berry, event coordinator and
McWhorter Capital Partners’ chief operating officer. “I recently heard someone call it ‘in-person
wedding Pinterest.’ Brides- and grooms-to-be can
have one-on-one conversations with dozens [of]
wedding planners, cake bakers, venue owners,
DJs and so many other industry professionals
without having to spend days searching through
the internet and playing phone tag. They can get
a feel for the personalities behind the product or
service.

SEE NGBE, PAGE 2C

DESIGN BY ERIC DEMPSEY/PHOTOS BY RANDY PARKER, SKIP BUTLER, SPECIAL
Pictured top left, the Northwest Georgia Bridal Show at the Clarence Brown Conference Center in Cartersville featured a fashion show for brides, bridesmaids, grooms and groomsmen;
Top middle, Lauren Wade of Melissa's Hair Beauty & Health Salon styles Kaitlen Arnett’s hair at a previous Northwest Georgia Bridal Expo; Top right, bottom right and bottom left,
celebrants dance at various events serviced by The TC Show, which Tom Shinall and Chad Oates founded in 2002; Middle right, Shinall, left, and Oats; Middle, Adairsville’s Ashley
Phillips, left, has some fun with Andrea Calhoun with Bussey’s Flowers, Gifts & Decor at a previous expo.
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Make the power of prayer a top priority this year
“I believe in the power of
prayer.”
That’s a quote I’ve heard frequently. As Christians, we believe
in prayer. We believe that God answers our prayers. We believe that
through prayer, all things are possible.
A few weeks ago, I was reminded again of the importance of
prayer. I was reading an article in
the North Carolina Biblical
Recorder, their state Baptist paper.
The article was on the life of
George H. W. Bush. Former President Bush had passed away just a
few weeks prior to the publication
of that paper, so an article was writ-

Potts
ten remembering Bush.
The article stated that back in
1991, Bush was invited to speak
before the Southern Baptist Convention, which was meeting in Atlanta that year. He accepted the

NGBE
FROM PAGE 1C

“For the exhibitors, the Northwest
Georgia Bridal Expo gives them an opportunity to showcase new trends and
promote the unique things they offer that
might not be found in a big, commercialized Atlanta show. … What I enjoy most
is hearing an exhibitor tell me at the end
of the day that they booked actual business during the expo. To me, that is evidence of a successful expo. One of my
favorite experiences was a comment I received recently from a [gentleman] who

invitation and shared that he was an
Episcopalian and that his faith
taught that one’s faith was personal
— it wasn’t something to discuss.
But then, Bush began to talk about
how he had prayed when he sent
troops into battle in Operation
Desert Storm. Bush’s voice broke
as he spoke of this.
He then said, “For me, prayer
has always been important, but
quite personal.” He then added, “I
worried a little bit about shedding
tears in public for the emotion of it.
As Barbara and I prayed at Camp
David before the air war began, we
were thinking about these young
men and women overseas…”

attended last year’s event as a father of
the bride-to-be. I mentioned that I was
getting ready for the next show, and he
joked, ‘Hey! We found most of my
daughter’s wedding vendors at that thing
last year … those people got a lot of my
money!’”
This year, the expo will feature more
than 50 exhibitors, ranging from wedding
planners to bridal shops; fashion shows
at 1:30 and 3 p.m.; and prize drawings.
“We have a great mix of vendors this
year from all over northwest Georgia,”
Berry said. “While many are from Bartow County, there are others from Rome,
Acworth, Marietta, Woodstock, Calhoun

Just as Bush believed in and
practiced prayer, we do as well. We
pray for the sick. We pray for the
missionaries. We pray for our ministers. We pray for our families. We
pray for provision. We pray for
guidance.
Jesus taught us to pray:
“Our Father, who art in heaven,
Hallowed be Thy name….”
Paul challenged us to “pray without ceasing.”
But not only should we pray, we
should also be willing to be the answer to someone’s prayer. There
may be someone praying for provision or help from the Lord. God
may impress you to help that per-

and Kennesaw.
“There are a dozen venues this year. I
love venues. Each one is very different,
and they tend to bring their own team of
vendors with them as well, which further
adds to the variety. We also have several
new caterers this year, florists, bridal
boutiques, men’s formalwear shops,
wedding coordinators, party rental companies and more.”
Serving as the administrator of the
Northwest Georgia Bridal Expo’s venue,
the Cartersville-Bartow County Convention & Visitors Bureau’s staff also sees
the value of promoting its facilities at the
gathering.

son. That person prays to God and
God may well speak to you about
their need.
Years ago, there was a family in
a community that needed help. A
prayer meeting was called to pray
for this family. As people gathered
for the prayer time, a young man
came up on a horse pulling a cart.
The cart had groceries in it.
The young man said, “Paw can’t
make the prayer meeting, but he
sent this as an answer to your
prayers.”
Sometimes, God wants us to be
an answer to someone’s prayers.
As we begin 2019, I encourage
you to renew your commitment to

“The Clarence Brown Conference
Center is delighted to have been chosen
once again as the venue for the Northwest Georgia Bridal Expo,” said Regina
Wheeler, director of operations for the
local CVB. “One of our top priorities is
earning repeat business, and that has
been the case with the expo. The CBCC
staff works hard to make exhibiting at the
conference center simple and ‘headache
free.’ We take pride in the ease of loading
in, attentive to issues that arise throughout the event and our convenient location.
“This year, our staff will be showcasing wedding venues available at George

prayer. Make prayer a priority this
year.
Someone has said, “The day that
is hemmed on both ends with
prayer is less likely to come unwound in the middle.”
Long ago, Martin Luther said,
“To be a Christian without prayer
is no more possible than to be alive
without breathing.”
Billy Graham said, “The Christian life is not a constant high. I
have my moments of deep discouragement. I have to go to God in
prayer with tears in my eyes, and
say, ‘O God, forgive me,’ or ‘Help
me.’”
Make prayer a priority this year.

Washington Carver Park and the new
Pine Acres Retreat, which is set to open
in March. We think these venues will be
of great interest to brides seeking lakeside wedding venues and they are naturally affordable, because they are under
the administration of the CartersvilleBartow County Convention & Visitors
Bureau.”
Tickets to the Northwest Georgia
Bridal Expo cost $10 in advance at
www.nwgeorgiabridalexpo.com or $15
at the door. For more information, visit
the event’s website or Facebook page,
www.fb.com/NorthwestGeorgiaBridalExpo.

CHURCH CALENDAR
Road, Cartersville. Oak Grove Brother Ronnie Pope will be the
Baptist Church will have The guest speaker. Everyone is inGentry’s singing during their Jan. vited.
27th service at 11 a.m.
GREATER MT. OLIVE
BAPTIST
PEEPLES VALLEY BAP- MISSIONARY
TIST CHURCH — 68 Ledford CHURCH — Greater Mt. Olive
Lane, Cartersville. Peeples Valley Missionary Baptist church will
OAK GROVE BAPTIST Baptist Church will host a fellow- present “Love is in the Air, Come
CHURCH — 312 Burnt Hickory ship breakfast Feb. 2 at 8 a.m. One Come All Masquerade Ball”
MT. CARMEL UMC — 825
Hall Station Road, Adairsville.
Mt. Carmel UMC will host
Barbed Wire and Roses from
Rome in a gospel concert today at
6 p.m. Dinner will follow the
singing.

Highway, White. The church will day of each month from 9:30 to
provide free groceries the first 11:30 a.m.
Thursday of every month from 10
EUHARLEE
BAPTIST
a.m. to 1 p.m.
CHURCH —1103 Euharlee
ROWLAND SPRINGS BAP- Road, Euharlee Baptist Church
TIST CHURCH — 79 Rowland will provide free groceries to
Springs Road SE. The Rowland those in need every fourth Thursfrom
10
a.m.
to
BREAD OF LIFE FREE Springs Baptist Church food day
CHURCH — 743 Old Tennessee pantry is open every third Thurs- 1 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 9, at 6 p.m. at the
Cartersville Civic Center, 435 W.
Main St., as a fundraiser for Pastor Randy B. Livsey’s journey to
Israel. For more information, call
Jacqueline Toulon at 770-9061389.

WHAT’S GOING ON
New Look! New Windows!
Are Your Windows
Energy Efficient?
Call Today...

Energy Efficient Vinyl Windows
Roofing & Siding
“Cheapest Prices in North Georgia”

30 Years Experience
Locally Owned & Insured

Darrell Pressley • 770-324-8701

Luke A.M.E. Church, 130 Jones
St., Cartersville; Parade lineup on
Jan. 21 at 1:15 p.m. at the
Cartersville Civic Center at 435 W.
Main St. The parade starts at 2 p.m.
Festivities include a wreath laying
CARTERSVILLE/BARTOW ceremony at Frank Moore AdminCOUNTY MARTIN LUTHER istration Building with greetings by
KING JR. EVENTS — There mayor Matt Santini.
will be a candlelight service at Mt.
BARTOW DIXIE GRANDS
Zion Missionary Baptist Church,
147 Jones St., Cartersville, at 6 SQUARE DANCE CLUB —
p.m. today; Youth rally and pro- Bartow Dixie Grands Square
gram at 10 a.m. on Jan. 21 at St. Dance Club will sponsor open
TAYLORSVILLE CEMETERY — The annual meeting of the
members of the Taylorsville Cemetery
Corporation will be held at the Taylorsville Masonic Hall today at 3 p.m.

houses on Jan. 22 and 29 at 6 p.m.
at the Cartersville Public Library in
the Nathan Deal Community
Room, 429 W. Main St.,
Cartersville. Participants must be 9
years old or older. No experience is
necessary. Each open house is free.
For more information, call 706766-4418 or email bartowdixiegrands@yahoo.com.
THE NORTHWEST GEORGIA DAYLILY SOCIETY —
The Northwest Georgia Daylily
Society will meet Saturday, Jan. 26,
at 10 a.m. at Stiles Auditorium on
W. Cherokee Avenue. It will feature a panel of three gardeners who
will answer questions. Visitors will
be given a voucher for a daylily and
refreshments will be served as photos of members’ gardens will be
shown on a screen. Call David
Bishop for more information at
770-386-0438.

770-386-0676.

NORTHWEST GEORGIA
BRIDAL EXPO — The Northwest Georgia Bridal Expo takes
place Jan. 27 from noon to 5 p.m.
at the Clarence Brown Conference
Center, 5450 Highway 20,
Cartersville. Brides-to-be, along
with their families and friends, will
have the opportunity to meet with
more than 50 wedding vendors.
Tickets are $10 online at
www.nwgeorgiabridalexpo.com or
$15 at the door. Parking is free. All
brides will be registered for prize
drawings throughout the day.

ADULT DANCE CLASSES —
The Cartersville Parks and Rec Department is offering Adult Social-Ballroom Dance Classes every
Wednesday from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. at
the Goodyear Clubhouse, 3 Goodyear
Ave., Cartersville. This month’s dance
is the Foxtrot. The classes are $10 for
BARTOW COUNTY AMA- a single person or $15 for couples per
TEUR RADIO EMERGENCY month. For information, call Britt
SERVICE GROUP — The Bar- McGill at 770-607-6175.
tow County Amateur Radio Emergency Service Group is holding a
BASEBALL CAMP — Former
Winter Field Day on Jan. 26 from 10 Cartersville High School baseball
a.m. to 6 p.m. at the Bartow County player and current minor leaguer in
Emergency Operations Center at 10 the Los Angles Angels organization
Elizabeth St., Cartersville. Attendees Connor Justus will hold a baseball
will be able to talk on their radios camp for ages 7-14 on Feb. 9 from
under the guidance of licensed radio 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. to benefit the Garrett
operators. For more information, Black Scholarship. The camp will
contact Charles Evans, assistant am- be held at the Cartersville High
ateur radio emergency service coor- baseball facility in Atco. The cost of
dinator for Bartow County at the camp will be $75 per participant.

Around Town
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Swift at the
Movies
‘He’s Out There,’ but
‘He’ ain’t worth watching
BY JAMES SWIFT
james.swift@daily-tribune.com

Now I’m not going to say which
store it was or what county I was
in, but a couple of weeks back I
made the mistake of going into one
of those hippy-dippy grocery stores
where everything is “organic” and
“free-range” and “free-trade” and
“environmentally-sustainable.”
As soon as I waltzed into the
produce section I knew I made a
bad decision. For starters, I
couldn’t even find the bananas and
oranges, but they had an entire section filled up with nothing but starfruit. Secondly, they only had like
one or two pineapples and coconuts
but an entire armada of durians and
rambutans, which are these southeast Asian delicacies that literally
look like a porcupine mated with a
hand grenade and got painted like
an Easter egg. I didn’t know
whether to bag up half a dozen or
send Sigourney Weaver after ’em
with a flamethrower.

Even weirder, the frozen food
section was right next to the papayas and pomegranates and
EVERYTHING in the icebox was
vegan — vegan meatloaf, vegan
meatballs, vegan kielbasa, vegan
cheese, vegan corn pupusas, vegan
aloo matar. But what really blew
my mind was that they had vegan
frozen dog treats, which I’m pretty
sure constitutes a felony animal
cruelty conviction in most Georgian jurisdictions.
Of course, you couldn’t find any
normal brand names anywhere. Instead, you had a whole bunch of
gummy worms imported from
Scandinavia and frozen coffee
made by some hipster working out
of a bungalow in Brooklyn and as
Saint Burt Reynolds as my witness,
an entire row of hand-crafted probiotic sodas. As in, an entire 50foot-long wall of off-brand colas
swimming with intestinal parasites
that the manufacturer meant to put
in there. I almost tripped over a box
of keto-friendly cashew butter and

Swift
landed face first on a discounted
veggie Turducken kit trying to haul
keister out of that aisle.
The one thing that struck me
most about that fateful trip to thegrocery-store-that-will-not-benamed-that’s-also-in-a-county-thatwill-not-be-named, though, was
just how dadgum EXPENSIVE
everything was. They wanted
$18.99 for one organic, wholewheat, imitation pesto and tear-free
potato frozen pizza and $10.99 for
one 16-ounce jar of paleo-friendly,
gluten-free,
sugar-conscious,
kosher, Engine 2-compatible alfredo sauce that was probably
made by some guy with green hair
and a metal ring sticking out of his
nose in San Jose using $1.53 worth
of ingredients he got at Costco.
I saw one can of Manuka honey
imported from New Zealand that
they were trying to sell for $33.49.
And just when I thought I encountered the zenith of absurdity, I saw
it. The absolute epitome of everything wrong with millennials, and

the biggest indictment against
modernity as a whole I could ever
dare fathom: they wanted $9.99 for
a bag of cocktail-style “all-natural”
ice cubes imported from Maine.
Remember, fellow Bartow
Countians: without eternal vigilance, $9.99 cocktail-style “all-natural” ice cubes imported from
Maine can happen here, too.
Speaking of tasteless things nobody really needs, I didn’t feel like
taking out a Fannie Mae loan to afford going to the local movieplex
this week and my underground international cinema contact Rodrigo
(pronounced Hod-He-Go) is still
mad at me for making fun of his
haircut in last week’s article, so I
decided to take it easy and check
out this one movie on Netflix called
“He’s Out There,” which is about
this 20-something mama and her
two girls moving out into the
wilderness and getting preyed upon
by this one guy wearing a mask
that looks like somebody welded
chewed bubblegum to a bowling
ball.
It’s your basic “everything’s
quiet for a while, now everybody
RUN!” movie. You know what I’m
talking about here, the kind of
movie where there’s like five or six
minutes of people just walking
around and looking at the ingredients on baking soda boxes and then
something spooky happens and
everybody onscreen drops whatever they’re doing and starts running for the hills. Not only does it
happen a lot in “He’s Out There,”
that’s pretty much the whole
movie. Granted, we’ve got about
20 minutes of background to start
the movie, but from there on out it’s

SEE SWIFT, PAGE 8C

EVHS PETS OF THE WEEK

ETOWAH VALLEY HUMANE SOCIETY/SPECIAL

Left, meet the 1-year-old cutie, Cricket. Cricket weighs in around 22 pounds with dainty paws and wispy, soft ears. This pretty girl
is not shy about showing affection and she loves to chase any toys. Cricket gets along very well with other dogs and she wants to
play chase with cats. Overall, Cricket is a happy girl with a beautiful smile and personality to match. Right, Bugsy is a 2-year-old
tabby blend with green eyes and extra long whiskers. Bugsy is one handsome and quiet fella who is very interested in what you are
doing as long he receives some chin scratches. Bugsy has been overlooked at the shelter but when he is outside his cage he can
be a very charming and affectionate guy. Bugsy is looking for a home where he can relax, watch TV with you, take naps by your
side and enjoy some quiet time in the sun. To adopt Cricket, Bugsy, or any of their friends, or to volunteer at EVHS, visit
www.EtowahValleyHumane.org.
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Worms make my
world go around

While I looked through some boxes downstairs anticipating the
move of my stuff from there to my barn office, I opened a smaller
box to find some strips of newspaper to be the only item. I immediately recognized it – bedding for a worm tub. I probably folded
shut the flaps of that box more than three years ago; it became an
out-of-sight, out-of-mind item
where it sat on top of a column
of 1.5 cubic foot book boxes.
I left the paper strips in the
box and sat it to one side. I
would deal with it later thinking
I might dump those strips of
newspaper onto the compost
pile followed by the contents of
our stainless steel pail that we
continually refill on the kitchen
counter with compostable food
Humphreys
scraps.
A compost pile needs a combination of green material and brown material. Green material can
be most food items like vegetable peelings, coffee grounds (a green
item although they’re brown), and past prime fruit and vegetables.
Coffee grounds contain a small percentage of nitrogen which helps
with a compost pile heating up. These strips of newspaper that I
set aside are considered to be a brown item.
In extension materials about composting, I found the carbon:nitrogen ratios of various items which are either green or brown. But
when it came to how much green and brown to mix together I usually found a reference to “parts’” without any specification of how
much a part is. I found references to mix 1-part green to 1-part
brown. I found another reference that stated to mix 1-part green to
30-parts brown. I also found several references that advocated layering green and brown materials. The parts of green and brown
materials needed to create a compost pile lies somewhere in between 1-to-1 and 1-to-30.
Here is my experience. First, I use a “layer” to measure a “part”
of green and brown materials. Second, I use welded wire to make
my round compost bins — about 10 feet of wire 3-ft tall amounts
to about a cubic yard of material which is needed to produce critical
mass so a pile will heat up while it decomposes. I found alternating
layers of brown material about 6 inches deep topped with a green
layer about an inch deep and built up layer by layer to fill the entire
enclosure will produce a critical mass that will heat up to about 150
degrees. During this natural cooking process the contents of the pile
will begin to decompose. Assisting in decomposition will be an
array of microbes and other critters — worms — that will take the
mass of the pile to less than half of its original size.
Once when I had a steady source of green materials, I not only
used compost bins but I maintained several tubs of red wiggler
worms. I kept the worms downstairs in their tubs which Miss Em
never really cared for but she put up with it. I fed these worms
ground up kitchen scraps and other green materials. I used strips
of newspaper which is a brown material to make bedding into
which went the green materials. Over time the worms would
munch through the green and brown materials turning them into
vermicompost. The only time these tubs produced any odor were
those times when a tub would go out of balance (either too wet or
too much green material).
Being distracted with the construction of the barn, my tubs of
worms kinda-sorta fell to the wayside. I couldn’t find any worm
eggs or worms in the still damp black compost that had been produced by the worms. Fearing the worst, I told The Latin Scholar
to dump the contents of these last two vermicomposting tubs into
The Allotment where she had planted flowers to feed her bees. We
washed out the tubs and leaned them against the stack of herb
boxes.
Now that I almost have the barn where I want it to be, finding a
box of newspaper strips reminded me that I need to buy a few
pounds of red wigglers from a vendor that I follow online. Ideally,
I’d like to get some more worms from the fellow in Warner Robins
that sold us our first vermicompost tub at a Georgia Master Gardener meeting in Macon but I don’t know if he is still in business.
From that mature worm tub, I got at least 12 other bins.
I need to get enough red wiggler worms to set up one or two
tubs in the barn to provide compost for tea to fertilize the garden.
And my compost piles have manure worms. That seems to be a
good balance.

— Jim Humphreys is a Bartow Master Gardener. He has been
gardening in Euharlee since the 20th Century. Information about
gardening can be found on the University of Georgia Cooperative
Extension website, http://www.caes.uga.edu/publications/. Or
contact the Bartow County Extension Office, 320 W. Cherokee
Ave., Cartersville, 770-387-5142. The Extension Master Gardener
Program is a volunteer training program for home gardeners offered through county offices of the University of Georgia Cooperative Extension.

Early DUI arrest changes teetotaler’s life forever

DEAR ABBY: Thirty years
ago, I went out for a night of social drinking with friends. After
consuming several drinks, I made
the mistake of thinking I could
drive home. The result was I was
arrested for DUI. As it was my
first offense, the charges were
dismissed after I completed a diversion program. Although not
considered a conviction, the arrest is still accessible through
open records in my state. This
was, and is, a source of embarrassment to me.
I no longer drink alcohol. I
want your readers to know they
need to think twice before drinking and driving. That one night
changed my life forever, and it
will change theirs if they’re involved in an accident and hurt or
take someone’s life. I was lucky
that neither of those things happened to me.
Now I have a concern regarding my teenage daughter. She’s at
an age where she’s aware of the
dangers of drinking and driving.
She has little respect for people
she has heard about who have
been arrested for DUIs. She doesn’t know about my arrest. If she
chose to, she could access my
open records and see my DUI arrest. Should I tell her about my

By
Abigail Van Buren

past, or keep it to myself? Although we have a good
father/daughter relationship, I’m
concerned if I tell her it could
have a negative impact going forward. — LEARNED THE LESSON
DEAR LEARNED: Some
teens can be judgmental because
they have not yet had enough life
experience to practice empathy.
While I don’t think the odds are
great that your daughter will
search online to see if her parent
has a record, I do think you
should have another discussion
with her about the repercussions
of driving under the influence.
And when you do, emphasize that
this kind of error in judgment can
happen to ANYONE who gets
behind the wheel after drinking
alcohol or ingesting prescription
drugs because it once happened

to you — and unless she’s aware, father to leukemia. The progression of his illness and death was
it could also happen to her.
rapid and unforeseen. It has been
DEAR ABBY: I’m 54 and fi- a tremendous emotional strain on
nally finishing my bachelor’s de- the family, but I seem to be havgree. It has been a very long ing a hard time “ending” my
journey, and I’m excited to finally grieving and finding even simple
attain it. My question is: Which happiness in things I used to
last name should I put on my de- enjoy. I know the death of a loved
gree? I still use my ex-husband’s one can change a person’s perlast name because I have a son spective forever, but I’m wonderwith him. After I remarried I still ing if my process has turned into
something else.
didn’t change it.
I am somewhat prone to deMy educational goal was a personal one, and I’m proud of my- pression (especially around the
self for finishing it. I wanted to winter months), but have stuck
use my maiden name on my de- with my doctor’s orders about
gree because this degree is also medication and exercise on a regfor my parents, although both ular basis. I was in counseling,
have since passed. So, which last but that seemed to reach its conname should I use for my degree? clusion about a year ago.
I’m married with three wonder— UNSURE IN TEXAS
ful children, and I feel like I could
DEAR UNSURE: If you plan be a better husband and father if
to use your degree for anything I could figure out how to move
more than a wall decoration, and on. Abby, please help. — TRYplan on continuing to use your ING TO MOVE ON
ex-husband’s name in your caDEAR TRYING TO MOVE
reer, put that name on the
diploma. If not, using your ON: Please accept my sympathy
maiden name as a sentimental for the loss of your father. The intribute to your parents is a lovely ability to find happiness in things
that used to bring you joy is one
idea.
of the symptoms of clinical deDEAR ABBY: It has been a lit- pression. After two years, you
tle over two years since I lost my should be doing better than you

are. For that reason I’m suggesting you discuss what’s going on
with you with a psychiatrist, a
doctor who has the training and
certification to give you a definite
diagnosis and medicate you, if
necessary. Please don’t wait to
ask your doctor or your insurance
company for a referral.
DEAR ABBY: My brother lives
in a different state, and every year
he comes “home” for a week. I’m
one of six siblings who live in the
area, but “Jim” always stays with
us. After the first time he stayed
here he said, “I’ll just keep your
key for next year.”
I love my brother, but this
means giving him my bedroom
for a week or more. We have no
other bedrooms, so I have to share
with my husband and get no sleep.
I’m in my 70s, and after a week
with no sleep I feel awful.
I have hinted to Jim about him
staying with his son, but he says
“no.” The other siblings don’t
offer because he is so critical.
Everything we do has to be his
way.
I really need to tell him he must
stay elsewhere, but I can’t seem to
find the right words. My siblings
say just tell him. What should I
do? — NEEDS MY SLEEP

DEAR NEEDS SLEEP: Just
tell him! Permit me to suggest a
few phrases: “Jim, you will have
to make other arrangements when
you come to town because you
can no longer stay with us. Going
without sleep for a week while
you use my bed is affecting my
health, so please return our house
key. We love you and would like
to visit with you while you’re
here, and we hope you understand.”
Do not feel guilty for saying
any of it because you have been
more than generous to your
brother.

DEAR READERS: Today, we
remember the birthday of Rev.
Martin Luther King Jr., who in
1968 was martyred in the cause of
civil rights. His philosophy still
rings true: “Darkness cannot drive
out darkness; only light can do
that. Hate cannot drive out hate;
only love can do that.”

Dear Abby is written by Abigail
Van Buren, also known as Jeanne
Phillips, and was founded by her
mother, Pauline Phillips. Contact
Dear Abby at DearAbby.com or
P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA
90069.
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5:30

Action News
Fox 5 News at 5:00
11 Alive News
Mom ’
Mom ’
Arthur
CBS46 News at 5pm
Criminal Minds ’
Maury (N) ’ Å
Blue Bloods ’
Great-Railroad

6:00

6:30

Action News
Fox 5 News at 6:00
11 News News
Mod Fam Mod Fam
PBS NewsHour (N)
News
CBS
Criminal Minds ’
Dr. Phil (N) ’ Å
Blue Bloods ’
News
Business

7:00

7:30

ABC
ET
Dish Nat. TMZ (N)
Wheel
Jeopardy!
Gold
Gold
PBS NewsHour ’
Big Bang Big Bang
Criminal Minds ’
News
Blast
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H
PBS NewsHour (N)

8:00

8:30

9:00

JANUARY 21, 2019

9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

The Bachelor (N) ’ Å
The Good Doctor (N)
The Resident (N) ’
The Passage (N) ’
Fox 5 News at 10:00
America’s Got Talent (N) ’ Å
Manifest (N) ’
blackish blackish CBS46 News at 9pm
Inside
Last Man
Rising-Rails
Antiques Roadshow
The Secret Agent ’
Big Brother
Magnum P.I. (N) ’
Bull “Split Hairs” (N)
Criminal Minds “Hit”
Criminal Minds ’
Criminal Minds ’
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
11Alive News at 10
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H
Midsomer Murders
Midsomer (:35) Maigret ’ Å

Ch. 2 Ac J. Kimmel
News
News
Up Late
J. Fallon
Funny
Fam. Guy
Amanpour-Co
News
Colbert
Criminal Minds ’
Jeopardy Live PD
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H
Grantchester

My 600-Lb. Life “Sarah’s Story” ’ Å
My 600-Lb. Life “Octavia’s Story” ’
Dr. Pimple Popper
Dr. Pimple Popper
Dr. Pimple Popper
Separation Anxiety
200lb Tumor
Inseparable: Joined
My Baby’s Head
Boy- No Brain
Dog
›› “The Scorpion King” (2002) The Rock.
›› “The Mummy Returns” (2001) Brendan Fraser. ’ Å
›› “The Mummy: Tomb of the Dragon Emperor” ’
›› “The Mummy” (1999) Brendan Fraser, Rachel Weisz. ’ Å
“The Scorpion King”
Fast N’ Loud ’
Fast N’ Loud ’
Fast N’ Loud Å
Fast N’ Loud Å
Fast N’ Loud Å
Fast N’ Loud ’
Fast N’ Loud ’
Street Outlaws (N)
Street Outlaws: Full
Street Outlaws “Hot Memphis Nights” (N)
Bad Chad-Un.
Supernatural ’
Supernatural ’
Supernatural ’
›› “Immortals” (2011) Henry Cavill.
Tip-Off
NBA Basketball: Pelicans at Grizzlies
NBA Basketball: Rockets at 76ers
NBA Basketball
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Temptation Island
WWE Monday Night RAW (N) ’ (Live) Å
Deadly Class “Pilot”
(10:00) “Unbroken”
Mother
Mother
Mike
››› “Everest” (2015) Jason Clarke. ’ Å
››› “Selma” (2014) David Oyelowo, Tom Wilkinson. ’ Å
››› “The Martian” (2015, Science Fiction) Matt Damon. ’ Å
››› “The Martian”
SportsCenter (N)
Outside
NFL Live (N) (Live) Å
NBA: The Jump (N)
Noon
Question Around
Pardon
SportsCenter (N)
College Basketball
College Basketball Iowa State at Kansas.
SportsCenter (N)
First Take ’ Å
2019 Australian Open Tennis Round of 16. (Taped) Å
NFL Live Å
Around
Pardon
Women’s College Basketball
2019 Australian Open Tennis Men’s and Women’s Quarterfinals.
NHL Hockey
Post
John C.
Predators NHL Hockey: Predators at Avalanche
Post
College Basketball Pittsburgh at Syracuse.
College Basketball
Women’s College Basketball
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pick.
American Pickers
(:03) Pawn Stars (N)
Pawn
Pawn
3 Wide
Live From Chop Fest
Pregame NBA Basketball Orlando Magic at Atlanta Hawks. (N)
Post
Hawks
Future
Florida
NBA Basketball Orlando Magic at Atlanta Hawks.
MLK Jr. Sports
Florida
Future
(11:30) ›› “Pocahontas” (1995)
(:25) ›› “Pirates of the Caribbean: On Stranger Tides” (2011) ’
››› “The Lion King” (1994) ’ Å
››› “Moana” (2016) Voices of Dwayne Johnson. ’
›› “Maleficent” (2014) Angelina Jolie. ’
The 700 Club ’
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
(:03) The First 48
(:03) The First 48
Locations Locations Locations Locations Locations Locations Destination Truth
Destination Truth
Destination Truth
Destination Truth
Destination Truth
America Unearthed Å
Lost Gold (N) Å
Destination Truth
The Vet Life ’
Dr. Jeff: RMV
Pit Bulls-Parole
Pit Bulls-Parole
Northwest Law ’
Northwest Law ’
Northwest Law ’
Last Alaskans
Last Alaskans
Last Alaskans
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
PAW
PAW
PAW
PAW
PAW
PAW
“SpongeBob Movie”
Loud
Loud
Loud
Loud
“Bixler High Private Eye” Å
Cousins
››› “Madagascar: Escape 2 Africa” ’
Friends
Friends
“Hotel”
Raven
Raven
Raven
Raven
Raven
Raven
Raven
Raven
Raven
Raven
Raven
Raven
Raven
››› “Wreck-It Ralph” (2012) ’ Å
Coop
Bizaard
Bunk’d
Bunk’d
Raven
Raven
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Andy Griffith Show
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King
King
(11:00) ››› “The Karate Kid” (1984) Å
›› “The Karate Kid Part II” (1986) Ralph Macchio.
›› “Footloose” (1984) Kevin Bacon, Lori Singer. Å
›› “Road House” (1989, Action) Patrick Swayze. Å
››› “The Breakfast Club” (1985) Å
“Pretty”
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks/Recreat
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Daily
Office
“Warm
››› “Edge of the City” (1957)
››› “A Patch of Blue” (1965) Å (DVS)
››› “The Learning Tree” (1969) Å
››› “Daughters of the Dust” (1991)
›››› “Glory” (1989) Matthew Broderick.
(:15) ››› “Philadelphia” (1993) Å
Real Housewives
Real Housewives
Real Housewives
Real Housewives
Real Housewives
Real Housewives
Real Housewives
Vanderpump Rules
Vanderpump Rules
Vanderpump Rules
Vanderpumped (N)
Watch
Dating
(11:30) ›› “Race” (2016) Stephan James, Jason Sudeikis.
(2:55) ›› “Red Tails” (2012) Cuba Gooding Jr., Terrence Howard.
››› “Loving” (2016) Joel Edgerton, Ruth Negga. Premiere.
MLK 90th Birthday
››› “Lee Daniels’ The Butler” (2013)
“Friday” ›› “Freddy vs. Jason” (2003, Horror) Å
›› “Blade” (1998) Wesley Snipes, Stephen Dorff. Å
›› “The Lost World: Jurassic Park” (1997) Jeff Goldblum.
›› “Jurassic Park III” (2001) Sam Neill.
Deadly Class “Pilot”
Futurama Futurama
The Herd with Colin Cowherd (N) (Live) Å
Speak for Yourself
Lock It In (N) (Live)
Fair
Hoops
College Basketball
College Basketball
Bowling
“Expendables 2”
›› “The Expendables 3” (2014) Sylvester Stallone. ’ Å
›› “The Expendables” (2010) Sylvester Stallone. ’
›› “The Expendables 2” (2012) Sylvester Stallone. ’
›› “The Expendables 3” (2014) Sylvester Stallone. ’ Å

12:00 12:30 1:00

1:30

Action
News
GMA Day (N) ’
News
News
TMZ Live (N) ’
Atlanta
The List
Days of our Lives
Prostate Paid Prg. Hot
Hot
Dinosaur Cat in the Sesame
Super
News
Young & Restless
Bold
Criminal Minds ’
Criminal Minds ’
Live PD
Forensic Maury ’ Å
In the Heat of Night
In the Heat of Night
Splash
Dinosaur Clifford
Curious

2:00

2:30

General Hospital (N)
Page Six Access
Blast
Blast
Judge
Hatchett
Pink
Go Luna
The Talk (N) ’
Criminal Minds ’
Steve Wilkos Show
In the Heat of Night
Arthur
Odd Squad

3:00

3:30

The Dr. Oz Show (N)
Steve (N) ’ Å
Dr. Phil (N) ’ Å
Divorce
Divorce
Nature
Wild Kratt
Dateline ’ Å
Criminal Minds ’
Cheaters Cheaters
In the Heat of Night
Wild Kratt

4:00

4:30

Action News
Jdg Judy Jdg Judy
Ellen DeGeneres
Chicago P.D. ’
Wild Kratt Odd
CBS46 News at 4pm
Criminal Minds ’
True Crime Files (N)
Blue Bloods ’
Cook
Kitchen

5:00

5:30

Action News
Fox 5 News at 5:00
11 Alive News
Mom ’
Mom ’
Odd
Arthur
CBS46 News at 5pm
Criminal Minds ’
Maury ’ Å
Blue Bloods ’
The Blue Planet

6:00

6:30

Action News
Fox 5 News at 6:00
11 News News
Mod Fam Mod Fam
PBS NewsHour (N)
News
CBS
Criminal Minds ’
Dr. Phil (N) ’ Å
Blue Bloods ’
News
Business

7:00

7:30

ABC
ET
Dish Nat. TMZ (N)
Wheel
Jeopardy!
Gold
Gold
PBS NewsHour ’
Big Bang Big Bang
Criminal Minds ’
News
Blast
Cops ’
Cops ’
PBS NewsHour (N)

8:00

8:30

Conners Kids
Lethal Weapon ’
Ellen’s Game
blackish blackish
Finding Your Roots
Big Brother
Criminal Minds ’
Chicago P.D. ’
Cops ’
Cops ’
Antiques Roadshow

9:00

JANUARY 22, 2019

9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

blackish Splitting
The Gifted (N) ’
This Is Us (N) Å
CBS46 News at 9pm
Big Burn: American
FBI “A New Dawn”
Criminal Minds ’
Chicago P.D. ’
Cops ’
Cops ’
Antiques Roadshow

The Rookie (N) ’
Ch. 2 Ac J. Kimmel
Fox 5 News at 10:00
News
News
New Amsterdam (N)
Up Late
J. Fallon
Inside
Last Man Funny
Fam. Guy
Frontline (N) ’
Amanpour-Co
NCIS: New Orleans
News
Colbert
Criminal Minds ’
Private Eyes ’
11Alive News at 10
Jeopardy Live PD
Married
Married
Married
Married
Prohibition “A Nation of Scofflaws”

Hoard-Buried
Hoard-Buried
My 600-Lb. Life ’
My 600-Lb. Life ’
Say Yes
Say Yes
Say Yes
Say Yes
My Big Fat Fabulous Life ’ Å
Fat Fabulous
I Am Jazz “Rebirth”
Seeking Sister Wife
I Am Jazz ’ Å
Gangland ’ Å
Gangland ’ Å
Gangland Detroit. ’
The First 48 ’
The First 48 ’
The First 48
The First 48
Leah Remini
Leah Remini
Leah Remini
Many Sides
Leah Remini
Moonshiners ’
Moonshiners ’
Bad Chad Customs
Bad Chad Customs
Bad Chad Customs
Garage Rehab ’
Garage
Garage
Garage
Garage Rehab (N)
Bad Chad Customs
Street Outlaws (N)
Supernatural ’
Supernatural ’
Supernatural ’
›› “Eagle Eye” (2008, Action) Shia LaBeouf. Å
›› “Contraband” (2012) Mark Wahlberg. Å (DVS)
›› “The Accountant” (2016) Ben Affleck. Å (DVS)
(:45) ›› “Point Break” (2015)
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam WWE SmackDown! (N) ’ (Live) Å
Temptation Island
Law & Order: SVU
“Everest” Mother
Mother
Mother
Mike
Mike
››› “Selma” (2014) David Oyelowo, Tom Wilkinson. ’ Å
›› “Mike and Dave Need Wedding Dates”
› “Grown Ups 2” (2013) Adam Sandler. ’
›› “Daddy’s Home” (2015) Will Ferrell. ’
SportsCenter (N)
Outside
NFL Live (N) (Live) Å
NBA: The Jump (N)
Noon
Question Around
Pardon
SportsCenter (N)
College Basketball
College Basketball Duke at Pittsburgh. (N)
SportsCenter (N)
Australian Open Tennis
Women’s Soccer Spain vs United States.
NFL Live Å
Around
Pardon
College Basketball
2019 Australian Open Tennis Men’s and Women’s Quarterfinals.
College Basketball
NHL Hockey: Predators at Avalanche
Post
Formula E
Redfern
Big East Focused Spotlight College Basketball
College Basketball Wake Forest at Virginia.
World Poker
(11:00) Roanoke: Search for the Lost Colony: Extended Edition
The Curse of
The Curse of
The Curse of Oak Island “Rock Solid” ’
The Curse of
Digging Deeper
The Curse of
Project Blue Book
Project Blue Book
NBA Basketball
Post
Scotts
Outside
Florida
Flor. St.
Future
Game
Power of Clemson Golf
XTERRA Triathlon
Running Pregame NHL Hockey Carolina Hurricanes at Calgary Flames.
Post
“Pirates of the Caribbean”
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
›› “Maleficent” (2014) Angelina Jolie. Å
Good Trouble (N)
(:01) ››› “A Bug’s Life” (1998) Å
The 700 Club ’
Celebrity Wife Swap
Celebrity Wife Swap
Celebrity Wife Swap
Grey’s Anatomy
Grey’s Anatomy
Grey’s Anatomy ’
Grey’s Anatomy ’
Grey’s Anatomy ’
Married
Married
Married at First Sight (N) Å
Married
Married-Sight
Destination Truth
Destination Truth
Destination Truth
Expedition Unknown Expedition Unknown Expedition Unknown Expedition Unknown Expedition Unknown Expedition Unknown Expedition Unknown Legend Hunter (N)
Expedition Unknown
The Vet Life ’
Dr. Jeff: RMV
Pit Bulls-Parole
Pit Bulls-Parole
Lone Star Law ’
Lone Star Law ’
Lone Star Law ’
Lone Star Law ’
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law (N)
Alaska Law (N) ’
Lone Star Law ’
PAW
PAW
PAW
PAW
PAW
PAW
Sponge.
Sponge.
Sponge.
Sponge.
Loud
Loud
Loud
Loud
“Bixler High Private Eye” ’
Sponge.
Sponge.
Sponge.
Office
Office
Friends
Friends
Mickey
Mickey
Mickey
Mickey
Duck
Big City
Coop
Coop
Bunk’d
Bunk’d
››› “Wreck-It Ralph” (2012) ’ Å
Bunk’d
Coop
Raven
Raven
Bunk’d
Bizaard
Bunk’d
Bunk’d
Raven
Raven
Gunsmoke Å
Gunsmoke Å
Gunsmoke Å
Gunsmoke Å
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Teachers Two Men King
King
››› “The Breakfast Club” (1985) Emilio Estevez. Å
(:20) ›› “Road House” (1989) Patrick Swayze. Å
(4:55) ››› “The Rock” (1996) Sean Connery, Nicolas Cage. Å
›› “Colombiana” (2011, Action) Zoe Saldana. Å
›› “XXX” (2002) Vin Diesel.
Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
(:15) The Office ’
Office
Office
Office
Office
Drunk
Drunk
Drunk
Corporate Daily
Drunk
›› “Days of Glory”
(:15) ›› “The Bamboo Blonde”
›› “Reunion in France” (1942, War) Å
››› “To Have and Have Not”
(:15) ››› “Force of Arms” (1951) Å
›› “The Kissing Bandit” (1948) Å
›› “That Midnight Kiss” (1949) Å
Below Deck Å
Below Deck Å
Below Deck Å
Below Deck Å
Below Deck Å
Below Deck Å
Below Deck Å
Below Deck Å
Below Deck Å
Below Deck (N)
Buying It Blind
Watch
Below
Payne
Payne
Payne
“Fall Girls” (2019, Comedy) Tami Roman.
(:32) ›› “The Perfect Match” (2016) Terrence J.
(5:57) ›› “Think Like a Man” (2012) Michael Ealy, Jerry Ferrara.
The Family Business The Family Business Rants
Martin ’
“Kick
›› “Seventh Son” (2014) Jeff Bridges.
›› “Death Race” (2008) Jason Statham.
›› “The Last Witch Hunter” (2015) Å
›› “Blade: Trinity” (2004, Horror) Wesley Snipes. Å
››› “Iron Man 3” (2013, Action) Robert Downey Jr.. Å (DVS)
The Herd with Colin Cowherd (N) (Live) Å
Speak for Yourself
Lock It In (N) (Live)
Fair
NFL
PBC
College Basketball Villanova at Butler. (N)
Women’s College Basketball
Speak for Yourself
Bar Rescue ’
Bar Rescue ’
Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Mom ’
Mom ’
Mom ’
Mom ’
Mom ’
Mom ’
Friends
Friends
›››› “The Shawshank Redemption” (1994, Drama) Tim Robbins. ’ Å
“Long

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON/EVENING
WSB (2) #
WAGA (5) $
WXIA (11) &
WPCH (17)_
WGTV (8) (
WGCL (46))
WPXA (14),
WATL (36)`
WGN-A (9) /
WPBA (30)0
TLC
A
A&E
F
DISC
H
TNT
I
USA
J
fx
K
ESPN
N
ESPN 2 O
FOXSPO P
HIST
T
FSSE
U
FREE
V
LIFE
W
TRAV
¨
ANPL
≠
NICK
Ø
DISNEY ∞
TVL
±
AMC
≤
COM
¥
TCM
μ
BRAVO ∂
BET
∏
SYFY
∫
FS1
ª
PARMT
æ

3:30

Minute
Minute
Laughs
Big Deal Hot Topic MyDest.
NFL Football Los Angeles Rams at New Orleans Saints. (N)
LPGA Golf
Ski
Dateline ’ Å
Dateline ’ Å
Dateline “The Sting”
Major Crimes Å
Monarch of the Glen
Monarch of the Glen
Grantchester
Grantchester
Championship Eats
Raw
Whacked Grill
House
Outdoors Paid Prg.
NCIS: Los Angeles
NCIS: Los Angeles
NCIS: Los Angeles
NCIS: Los Angeles
To Be Announced
Movie
Movie
Cops ’
Cops ’
Cops ’
Cops ’
Cops ’
Cops ’
Cops ’
Cops ’
Black America Since MLK: And Still I Rise
Black America Since MLK: And Still I Rise

TUESDAY AFTERNOON/EVENING
WSB (2) #
WAGA (5) $
WXIA (11) &
WPCH (17)_
WGTV (8) (
WGCL (46))
WPXA (14),
WATL (36)`
WGN-A (9) /
WPBA (30)0
TLC
A
A&E
F
DISC
H
TNT
I
USA
J
fx
K
ESPN
N
ESPN 2 O
FOXSPO P
HIST
T
FSSE
U
FREE
V
LIFE
W
TRAV
¨
ANPL
≠
NICK
Ø
DISNEY ∞
TVL
±
AMC
≤
COM
¥
TCM
μ
BRAVO ∂
BET
∏
SYFY
∫
FS1
ª
PARMT
æ

3:00

Cityline Å
FOX NFL Sunday (N)

MONDAY AFTERNOON/EVENING
WSB (2) #
WAGA (5) $
WXIA (11) &
WPCH (17)_
WGTV (8) (
WGCL (46))
WPXA (14),
WATL (36)`
WGN-A (9) /
WPBA (30)0
TLC
A
A&E
F
DISC
H
TNT
I
USA
J
fx
K
ESPN
N
ESPN 2 O
FOXSPO P
HIST
T
FSSE
U
FREE
V
LIFE
W
TRAV
¨
ANPL
≠
NICK
Ø
DISNEY ∞
TVL
±
AMC
≤
COM
¥
TCM
μ
BRAVO ∂
BET
∏
SYFY
∫
FS1
ª
PARMT
æ

2:30

The Daily Tribune News

12:00 12:30 1:00

1:30

Action
News
GMA Day (N) ’
News
News
TMZ Live (N) ’
Atlanta
The List
Days of our Lives
MyPillow Prostate Hot
Hot
Dinosaur Cat in the Sesame
Super
News
Young & Restless
Bold
Blue Bloods ’
Blue Bloods ’
Live PD
Forensic Maury ’ Å
In the Heat of Night
In the Heat of Night
Splash
Dinosaur Clifford
Curious

2:00

2:30

General Hospital (N)
Page Six Access
Blast
Blast
Judge
Hatchett
Pink
Go Luna
The Talk (N) ’
Blue Bloods ’
Steve Wilkos Show
In the Heat of Night
Arthur
Odd

3:00

3:30

The Dr. Oz Show (N)
Steve (N) ’ Å
Dr. Phil (N) ’ Å
Divorce
Divorce
Nature
Wild Kratt
Dateline ’ Å
Blue Bloods ’
Cheaters Cheaters
In the Heat of Night
Wild Kratt Wild Kratt

4:00

4:30

Action News
Jdg Judy Jdg Judy
Ellen DeGeneres
Chicago P.D. ’
Wild Kratt Odd Squad
CBS46 News at 4pm
Blue Bloods ’
True Crime Files (N)
Last Man Last Man
Belton
Milk

5:00

5:30

Action News
Fox 5 News at 5:00
11 Alive News
Mom ’
Mom ’
Arthur
CBS46 News at 5pm
Blue Bloods ’
Maury (N) ’ Å
Last Man Last Man
British Baking

6:00

6:30

Action News
Fox 5 News at 6:00
11 News News
Mod Fam Mod Fam
PBS NewsHour (N)
News
CBS
Blue Bloods ’
Dr. Phil (N) ’ Å
Last Man Last Man
News
Business

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

JANUARY 23, 2019

9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

ABC
ET
Gold
Schooled Mod Fam Single
Dish Nat. TMZ (N)
24 Hours-Hell
The Masked Singer
Wheel
Jeopardy! Chicago Med (N) ’
Chicago Fire (N) ’
Gold
Gold
blackish blackish CBS46 News at 9pm
PBS NewsHour ’
Nature (N)
NOVA (N) ’
Big Bang Big Bang Big Brother
(:01) SEAL Team (N)
Blue Bloods ’
Blue Bloods ’
Blue Bloods ’
News
Blast
Dateline ’ Å
Dateline ’ Å
Last Man ›› “Mr. & Mrs. Smith” (2005, Action) Brad Pitt. Å
PBS NewsHour (N)
Victoria-Master
Victoria-Master

Match Game (N) ’
Fox 5 News at 10:00
Chicago P.D. (N) ’
Inside
Last Man
Dictator Playbk
Criminal Minds (N)
Blue Bloods ’
11Alive News at 10
Pure “Ordination”
Victoria & Albert

Ch. 2 Ac J. Kimmel
News
News
Up Late
J. Fallon
Funny
Fam. Guy
Amanpour-Co
News
Colbert
Blue Bloods ’
Jeopardy Live PD
“Mr. & Mrs. Smith”
The Queen’s Garden

My 600-Lb. Life ’
My 600-Lb. Life ’
My 600-Lb. Life “James K’s Story” ’
My 600-Lb. Life “Cynthia’s Story” ’
My 600-Lb. Life “Robin’s Story” ’ Å
My 600-Lb. Life “Justin’s Story” (N) ’
Family by the Ton
My 600-Lb. Life ’
Parking
Parking
Parking Wars ’
Parking
Parking
Storage
Storage
Storage
Storage
Storage
Storage
Storage
Storage
Storage
Storage
Storage
Storage
Storage
Storage
Storage
Storage
Storage
Storage
Mysteries of
Mysteries of
Homestead Rescue
Homestead Rescue
Homestead Rescue
Homestead Rescue
Moonshiners ’
Moonshiners: Outlaw Moonshiners (N) ’
Moonshiners (N) ’
Homestead Rescue
Homestead Rescue
(10:00) “Pacific Rim” (12:49) ›› “Star Wars: The Phantom Menace” (1999) Å (DVS)
(3:49) ›› “Star Wars: Attack of the Clones” (2002) Å (DVS)
(6:55) ››› “Star Wars: Revenge of the Sith” (2005) Å (DVS)
Drop/Mic Jokers
››› “Pacific Rim”
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Suits “Rocky 8” (N)
Mod Fam Mod Fam
Mother
Mother
Mother
Mother
Mike
Mike
Mike
Mike
›› “Daddy’s Home” (2015) Will Ferrell. ’
› “Grown Ups 2” (2013) Adam Sandler. ’
›› “Keeping Up With the Joneses” (2016)
(:15) ›› “Keeping Up With the Joneses”
SportsCenter (N)
Outside
NFL Live (N) (Live) Å
NBA: The Jump (N)
Noon
Question Around
Pardon
SportsCenter (N)
NBA Countdown (N)
NBA Basketball: Spurs at 76ers
NBA Basketball
First Take ’ Å
2019 Australian Open Tennis Men’s Quarterfinal. (Taped) Å
NFL Live Å
Around
Pardon
College Basketball
SportsCenter (N)
Australian Open Tennis
College Basketball
College Basketball Wake Forest at Virginia.
Bowling
World Poker
Women’s College Basketball
Women’s College Basketball
Pregame NHL Hockey
Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Counting Cars ’
Forged in Fire ’
Forged in Fire ’
Forged in Fire ’
Forged in Fire ’
Forged in Fire ’
Vikings “Baldur” ’
Vikings (N) ’
(:01) Knight Fight (N) (:01) Knight Fight
NHL Hockey
Post
Epic
Epic
NHL Hockey Carolina Hurricanes at Calgary Flames.
Post
XTERRA Running Sport.
Pregame NBA Basketball Atlanta Hawks at Chicago Bulls. (N)
Post
Hawks
Basket
“Step Up Rev.”
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
››› “A Bug’s Life” (1998) ’ Å
grown-ish (:31) ›››› “Finding Nemo” (2003, Children’s) ’ Å
The 700 Club ’
Celebrity Wife Swap
Celebrity Wife Swap
Celebrity Wife Swap
Grey’s Anatomy ’
Grey’s Anatomy ’
Grey’s Anatomy ’
Grey’s Anatomy ’
Grey’s Anatomy ’
Project Runway
Project Runway
Beauty Star
Project Runway
Mysteries-Museum
Mysteries-Museum
Mysteries-Museum
Mysteries-Museum
Mysteries-Museum
Mysteries-Museum
Mysteries-Museum
Mysteries-Museum
Mysteries-Museum
Amelia Earhart
Bey.- Unknown
Mysteries-Museum
The Vet Life ’
Dr. Jeff: RMV
Pit Bulls-Parole
Pit Bulls-Parole
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
North Woods Law: Uncuffed (N) ’ Å
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
PAW
PAW
PAW
PAW
PAW
PAW
Sponge.
Sponge.
Sponge.
Sponge.
Loud
Loud
Loud
Loud
Henry Danger “A New Hero”
Sponge.
Sponge.
Sponge.
Office
Office
Friends
Friends
PJ Masks PJ Masks Puppy
Puppy
Duck
Big City
Jessie ’ Jessie ’ Jessie ’ Coop
Coop
Stuck
Stuck
Stuck
Bunk’d
Coop
Raven
Raven
Bunk’d
Bizaard
Bunk’d
Bunk’d
Raven
Raven
Gunsmoke Å
Gunsmoke “Albert”
Gunsmoke “Kiowa”
Gunsmoke “Celia”
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Everybody Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King
King
(11:30) ››› “The Rock” (1996) Sean Connery. Å
›› “XXX” (2002, Action) Vin Diesel, Asia Argento. Å
›› “Colombiana” (2011, Action) Zoe Saldana. Å
››› “I Am Legend” (2007, Science Fiction) Will Smith, Alice Braga. Å
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Park Å
Daily
Corporate
(:15) ››› “I Love You, Alice B. Toklas”
››› “Cactus Flower” (1969, Comedy) Å
›› “Psych-Out” (1968, Drama)
(:45) ››› “Wild in the Streets” (1968) Å
Grass
Kovacs
(:45) ›› “Operation Mad Ball” (1957) Å
Ernie Kovacs
“Wak
Housewives/NJ
Housewives/NJ
Housewives/NJ
Housewives/NJ
Housewives/NJ
Housewives/NJ
Housewives/NJ
Housewives/NJ
Housewives/NJ
Housewives/NJ
Sweet Home Å
Watch
Jersey
Payne
›› “The Perfect Match” (2016) Terrence J.
(2:54) ›› “Think Like a Man” (2012) Michael Ealy, Jerry Ferrara.
(5:57) The Bobby Brown Story “Part 1”
The Bobby Brown Story “Part 2”
Martin ’ Martin ’
›› “Death Race”
(:03) ›› “Blade II” (2002, Horror) Wesley Snipes. Å
(:35) ›› “Blade: Trinity” (2004) Wesley Snipes. Å
(:05) ››› “Iron Man 3” (2013) Robert Downey Jr.. Å (DVS)
The Magicians (N)
Deadly Class (N)
(:02) ›› “Limitless”
The Herd with Colin Cowherd (N) (Live) Å
Speak for Yourself
Lock It In (N) (Live)
Fair
PBC
College Basketball Providence at Xavier.
College Basketball DePaul at Marquette.
Hoops
PBC Countdown
Bar Rescue ’
Bar Rescue ’
Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Mom ’
Mom ’
Mom ’
Mom ’
Mom ’
Mom ’
Friends
Friends
Friends
Friends
››› “Pretty Woman” (1990) Richard Gere. Premiere. ’ Å

T.V. Listing

The Daily Tribune News
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12:00 12:30 1:00

1:30

2:00

Action
News
GMA Day (N) ’
General Hospital (N)
News
News
TMZ Live (N) ’
Page Six Access
Atlanta
The List
Days of our Lives
Blast
Blast
Friends
Last Man Hot
Hot
Judge
Hatchett
Dinosaur Cat in the Sesame
Super
Pink
Go Luna
News
Young & Restless
Bold
The Talk (N) ’
Chicago P.D. ’
Chicago P.D. ’
Chicago P.D. ’
Live PD
Forensic Maury ’ Å
Steve Wilkos Show
In the Heat of Night
“In the Heat of the Night: Geli Bendl”
Splash
Dinosaur Clifford
Curious
Arthur
Odd Squad

12:00 12:30 1:00

1:30

Action
News
GMA Day (N) ’
News
News
TMZ Live (N) ’
Atlanta
The List
Days of our Lives
Prostate Paid Prg. Hot
Hot
Dinosaur Cat in the Sesame
Super
News
Young & Restless
Bold
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
Live PD
Forensic Maury ’ Å
In the Heat of Night
In the Heat of Night
Splash
Dinosaur Clifford
Curious

2:00

2:30

General Hospital (N)
Page Six Access
Blast
Blast
Judge
Hatchett
Pink
Go Luna
The Talk (N) ’
CSI: Crime Scene
Steve Wilkos Show
In the Heat of Night
Arthur
Odd

6:00

6:30

Action News
Good Day
11 Alive Weekend
Paid Prg. Paid Prg.
Antiques Roadshow
CBS46 News at 6am
Paid Prg. Paid Prg.
Paid Prg. Paid Prg.
Henry
Paid Prg.
Sewing
Painting

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

Action News
Action News
Good Day
Good Day
Today (N) ’ Å
Dog Tale Rescue
DFlyTV
Think Big
Nature Å (DVS)
Monitor
Outdoors
CBS This Morning: Saturday (N) ’ Å
Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg.
Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg.
Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg.
Paint
Garden
Greener
MotorWk

The Dr. Oz Show (N)
Steve (N) ’ Å
Dr. Phil (N) ’ Å
Divorce
Divorce
Nature
Wild Kratt
Dateline ’ Å
Chicago P.D. ’
Cheaters Cheaters
In the Heat of Night
Wild Kratt

4:00

4:30

Action News
Jdg Judy Jdg Judy
Ellen DeGeneres
Chicago P.D. ’
Wild Kratt Odd
CBS46 News at 4pm
Chicago P.D. ’
True Crime Files (N)
Blue Bloods ’
Lidia
Sara’s

5:00

5:30

Action News
Fox 5 News at 5:00
11 Alive News
Mom ’
Mom ’
Odd
Arthur
CBS46 News at 5pm
Chicago P.D. ’
Maury (N) ’ Å
Blue Bloods ’
Nature Å (DVS)

6:00

6:30

Action News
Fox 5 News at 6:00
11 News News
Mod Fam Mod Fam
PBS NewsHour (N)
News
CBS
Chicago P.D. ’
Dr. Phil (N) ’ Å
Blue Bloods ’
News
Business

7:00

7:30

ABC
ET
Dish Nat. TMZ (N)
Wheel
Jeopardy!
Gold
Gold
PBS NewsHour ’
Big Bang Big Bang
Chicago P.D. ’
News
Blast
Last Man Last Man
PBS NewsHour (N)

8:00

8:30

Grey’s Anatomy (N)
Gotham “Ruin” (N)
The Titan Games (N)
College Basketball
Miss Marple Å
Big Bang Sheldon
Chicago P.D. ’
The Good Wife ’
Last Man Last Man
Nature Å (DVS)

9:00

JANUARY 24, 2019

9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

Million Little
The Orville (N) ’
Brooklyn Good
(8:58) Miss Marple
Big Bang Fam (N)
Chicago P.D. ’
The Good Wife ’
Last Man Last Man
NOVA (N) ’

Away-Murder
Fox 5 News at 10:00
Law & Order: SVU
CBS46 News at 9pm
Doc Martin ’ Å
S.W.A.T. ’ Å
Chicago P.D. ’
11Alive News at 10
Last Man Last Man
Dictator Playbk

Ch. 2 Ac J. Kimmel
News
News
Up Late
J. Fallon
blackish blackish
Amanpour-Co
News
Colbert
Chicago P.D. ’
Jeopardy Live PD
Last Man Last Man
Nazi Mega Weapons

3:00

3:30

The Dr. Oz Show (N)
Steve ’ Å
Dr. Phil (N) ’ Å
Divorce
Divorce
Nature
Wild Kratt
Dateline “Frantic”
CSI: Crime Scene
Cheaters Cheaters
In the Heat of Night
Wild Kratt Wild Kratt

4:00

4:30

Action News
Jdg Judy Jdg Judy
Ellen DeGeneres
Chicago P.D. ’
Wild Kratt Odd Squad
CBS46 News at 4pm
CSI: Crime Scene
True Crime Files (N)
Blue Bloods ’
Mexican
Table

5:00

5:30

Action News
Fox 5 News at 5:00
11 Alive News
Mom ’
Mom ’
Arthur
CBS46 News at 5pm
CSI: Crime Scene
Maury ’ Å
Blue Bloods ’
Lark Rise

6:00

6:30

Action News
Fox 5 News at 6:00
11 News News
Mod Fam Mod Fam
PBS NewsHour (N)
News
CBS
CSI: Crime Scene
Dr. Phil (N) ’ Å
Blue Bloods ’
News
Business

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

JANUARY 25, 2019

9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

ABC
ET
FreshSpeech
20/20 ’ Å
Ch. 2 Ac J. Kimmel
Dish Nat. TMZ (N)
Last Man Cool Kids Hell’s Kitchen (N) ’
Fox 5 News at 10:00
News
News
Wheel
Jeopardy! Figure Skating U.S. Championships: Ladies Free. From Detroit.
Up Late
J. Fallon
Gold
Gold
blackish blackish CBS46 News at 9pm
Inside
Last Man Funny
Fam. Guy
Political Rewind
Monarch of the Glen
Doc Martin “Faith”
Escape
Victoria-Master
Aman
Big Bang Big Bang Big Brother
Hawaii Five-0 ’
Blue Bloods ’
News
Colbert
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
News
Blast
CSI: Miami “F-T-F”
CSI: Miami ’ Å
11Alive News at 10
Jeopardy Live PD
››› “Live Free or Die Hard” (2007, Action) Bruce Willis. Å
Pure “Ordination”
Married
Married
PBS NewsHour (N)
Father Brown ’
Death in Paradise
Great Performances (N) ’ Å

9:00

9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 1:00

Good Morning
GameDay Ocean
Hanna
Dr. Scott
Playto
Homes
Earth
Space
Planet
Weird
11 Alive Weekend
Voyager
Earth
Con
Naturally
Holly
Icons
Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. People
Great-Railroad
Garden
Home
This Old House Hr
CBS46 News at 9am
Lucky
Dr. Chris Innova
Inspec
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg.
››› “Live Free or Die Hard” (2007, Action) Bruce Willis. Å
Expedi
House
Old
Woods.
Fire
Belton

1:30

2:00

2:30

3:00

3:30

JANUARY 26, 2019
4:00

4:30

5:00

5:30

Action
High Q
Winter X Games Aspen. Coverage of Winter X Games action from Aspen, Colo. (N) (Live)
Kds
Live Life Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Live Life Bensin
Access (N) ’ Å
TMZ (N) ’ Å
Vets-Pets Cham
Paid Prg. Figure Skating U.S. Championship, Free Skate & Men’s Short. (N)
Horse Race
College Basketball Georgia Tech at Duke.
Mom ’
Mom ’
Dateline ’ Å
Dateline ’ Å
Major Crimes Å
Fire
Project
Kitchen
Cook
Cooking Martha
Milk
Chef
Confucius Was
Old
House
Paid Prg. Basket
College Basketball Virginia at Notre Dame.
PGA Tour Golf Farmers Insurance Open, Third Round. (N) ’ (Live)
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Griffith
Griffith
Caught
Jokers
Caught
Jokers
Caught
Jokers
›› “The Flying Scotsman” (2006)
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H
Taste
Bare Feet Globe Trekker ’
R. Steves Saman
Cooking Martha
Cook
Kitchen
Milk
Jamie

Four Weddings ’
Four Weddings ’
Four Weddings ’
Four Weddings ’
Four Weddings ’
Hoard-Buried
Hoard-Buried
Hoard-Buried
Hoard-Buried
Say Yes
Say Yes
Say Yes
Say Yes
Say Yes
Say Yes
Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Flipping Vegas ’
Flipping Vegas ’
Flipping Vegas ’
Zombie Flip
Zombie Flip
60 Days In ’ Å
60 Days In ’ Å
Live PD “Live PD -- 02.23.18” Riding along with law enforcement.
Live PD ’ Å
Destroy
Fish
Fishing
Next Bite Chasin’
Battle
MythBusters ’
MythBusters ’
MythBusters ’
MythBusters Jr. ’
Unearthed ’ Å
Unearthed ’ Å
Unearthed ’ Å
Unearthed ’ Å
Unearthed ’ Å
›› “Cowboys & Aliens” (2011) Daniel Craig.
››› “Star Wars: The Force Awakens” (2015) Harrison Ford.
›››› “Star Wars: A New Hope” (1977) Mark Hamill.
(:15) ›››› “Star Wars: The Empire Strikes Back” (1980)
“Star Wars: R”
CSI: Crime Scene
Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Suits “Rocky 8”
Temptation Island
›› “The Mechanic” (2011) Jason Statham.
›› “Get Hard” (2015, Comedy) Will Ferrell.
›› “I Am Number Four” (2011) Alex Pettyfer. Å
“Aveng
Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Mother
Mother
Mother
Mother
››› “Sausage Party” (2016) ’ Å
›› “Ghostbusters” (2016, Comedy) Melissa McCarthy, Kristen Wiig. ’ Å
›› “Keeping Up With the Joneses” (2016) ’ Å
“Fast & Furious 6”
SportCtr SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
College GameDay
College Basketball Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
College Basketball Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
College Basketball Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
Pro Bowl Skills
NFL’s Greatest
NFL’s Greatest
2019 Australian Open Tennis Women’s Final. (Taped) Å
College Basketball Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
College Basketball Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
College Basketball Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
College Basketball Arizona State at UCLA.
World Poker
ACC
Duke
Shape
Redfern
Spotlight ACC
Tennis
Bundesliga Soccer
College Basketball
Coin
Paid Prg. Swamp People ’
Swamp People ’
Swamp People ’
Swamp People ’
Swamp People ’
Swamp People ’
Swamp People ’
Swamp People ’
Swamp People ’
Swamp People ’
Swamp People ’
Fight Sports: Boxing
Fishing
XTERRA Raceline 3 Wide
Angling
ACC
Basket
Football
3 Wide
Raceline Fight Sports: Boxing
Future
Bear Bryant Award Show ’19
18 Holes Golf
Paid Prg. Paid Prg. › “Abduction” (2011) Taylor Lautner. ’
(:10) ›› “Alice in Wonderland” (2010) Johnny Depp.
(:45) ›› “Armageddon” (1998) Bruce Willis. A hero tries to save Earth from an asteroid.
(:25) ››› “Cloverfield” (2008) ’ Å
“Diver
Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Married-Sight
“Escaping the Madhouse”
“You Killed My Mother” (2017) Å
“My Husband’s Secret Wife” (2018) Å
Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Food Paradise Å
Food
Food
Places- Pig Out
Zimmern Zimmern Delicious Delicious Ghost Adventures
Ghost Adventures
Ghost Adventures
Ghost Adventures
Ghost Adventures
Ghost Adventures
Bad Dog! ’ Å
Bad Dog! ’ Å
Dogs 101 ’ Å
Dogs 101 ’ Å
Dogs 101 ’ Å
Hendersons
Hendersons
Pit Bulls-Parole
Pit Bulls-Parole
Pit Bulls-Parole
Pit Bulls-Parole
Pit Bulls-Parole
Sponge.
Sponge.
PAW
PAW
PAW
PAW
Sponge.
Turtles
Sponge.
Sponge.
Sponge.
Sponge.
Rangers Sponge.
Sponge.
Sponge.
Loud
Loud
Loud
Loud
Loud
Loud
Loud
Loud
Phineas
Phineas
Milo
Duck
Big City
Big City
Sydney
Andi
Bizaard
Coop
“Cloud 9” (2014) ’ Å
Sydney
Bunk’d
Bunk’d
Bunk’d
Stuck
Stuck
Stuck
Jessie ’ Jessie ’ Jessie ’ Coop
Rose.
Rose.
(:12) Roseanne ’
Rose.
Rose.
Rose.
Rose.
Rose.
Rose.
Rose.
Rose.
Rose.
Rose.
Rose.
Rose.
Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men
Riflem’n
Riflem’n
(:15) ››› “Ghost” (1990) Patrick Swayze, Demi Moore. Å
(:15) ››› “Point Break” (1991, Action) Patrick Swayze. Å
›› “Road House” (1989, Action) Patrick Swayze. Å
›››› “Jaws” (1975) Roy Scheider, Robert Shaw. Å
Paid Prg. Paid Prg. ’70s
’70s
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks/Recreat
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
(:45) › “Mr. Deeds” (2002) Å
“Cap
›› “The Omega Man” (1971) Å
››› “High Society” (1956) Bing Crosby.
›› “The Feminine Touch” (1941) Å
››› “White Heat” (1949) James Cagney.
››› “Holiday” (1938) Å
(:15) ››› “Rachel, Rachel” (1968) Å
›› “The Wedding Ringer” (2015) Å
For Sale? For Sale? For Sale? For Sale? Lake
Lake
Lake
Tiny House Nation
Tiny House Nation
Tiny House Nation
Tiny House Nation
Million Dollar LA
Million Dollar LA
Backyard
Showdown of Faith
Prince
Prince
Prince
Prince
Prince
Prince
Prince
Prince
Martin
Martin
Martin
Martin ’ Martin ’ Martin ’ Martin ’ Martin ’ Martin ’ (:33) ››› “Rush Hour” (1998, Action) Jackie Chan.
Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Twi. Zone Twi. Zone The Magicians Å
›› “Van Helsing” (2004) Hugh Jackman. Å
(:29) › “The Happening” (2008) Å
(:29) › “Everly” (2014) Salma Hayek.
›› “Fast & Furious” (2009)
Sports
Sport.
Bowling
Match
Bundesliga Soccer
Hoops
College Basketball Ohio State at Nebraska.
College Basketball Marquette at Xavier. (N)
Formula E
Weigh-In PBC
Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Walk Fit
Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. ›› “Bad Boys” (1995) Martin Lawrence, Will Smith. ’ Å
›› “Bad Boys II” (2003, Action) Martin Lawrence, Will Smith. ’ Å
›› “Four Brothers” (2005) Mark Wahlberg. ’ Å
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3:30

Hoard-Buried
Hoard-Buried
My 600-Lb. Life “Nicole’s Story” ’ Å
Say Yes
Say Yes
Say Yes
Say Yes
Say Yes
Say Yes
Say Yes, Dress
Family by the Ton
Family by the Ton
Family by the Ton
Family by the Ton
Live PD
Live PD
Live PD
Live PD
Live PD
Live PD
Live PD
Live PD
Live PD
Live PD
Live PD “Live PD -- 01.19.19” ’ Å
Live PD: Rewind (N)
Live PD “Live PD -- 01.25.19” (N) ’ (Live) Å
Homestead Rescue
Homestead Rescue
Gold Rush WW
Gold Rush WW
Gold Rush WW
Gold Rush ’ Å
Gold Rush ’ Å
Gold Rush ’ Å
Gold Rush: Pay Dirt
Gold Rush: White Water (N) ’ Å
Moonshiners ’
Supernatural ’
Bones ’ Å
Bones ’ Å
Bones ’ Å
Bones ’ Å
Bones ’ Å
Bones ’ Å
Bones ’ Å
›› “The Accountant” (2016) Ben Affleck. Å (DVS)
›› “The Accountant” (2016)
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
Mother
Mother
Mother
Mother
Mike
Mike
›› “Pitch Perfect 2” (2015) Anna Kendrick. ’ Å
››› “22 Jump Street” (2014) Jonah Hill. ’ Å
›› “Jason Bourne” (2016) Matt Damon. ’ Å
›› “Jason Bourne” (2016) ’
SportsCenter (N)
Outside
NFL Live (N) (Live) Å
NBA: The Jump (N)
Noon
Question Around
Pardon
SportsCenter (N)
NBA Countdown (N)
NBA Basketball Toronto Raptors at Houston Rockets.
Winter X Games Aspen. (N)
First Take ’ Å
2019 Australian Open Tennis Men’s Second Semifinal. (Taped)
NFL Live Å
Around
Pardon
Pro Bowl Skills
High School Basketball
UFC Top UFC Top SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
College Basketball
College Basketball Arizona at USC.
Bowling
Formula E
Formula
Red Bull Crashed Ice ’
Red Bull Cliff Diving
Women’s College Basketball
Ancient Aliens ’
Ancient Aliens “The Return” ’ Å
Ancient Aliens ’
Ancient Aliens ’
Ancient Aliens ’
Ancient Aliens ’
Ancient Aliens ’
Ancient Aliens: Declassified An examination of ancient prophets. (N) Å
Triathlon
XTERRA Champ.
ACC
Future
Fight Sports: Boxing
Auburn
ACC
Basket
Future
Football
Boxing
Bear Bryant Award Show ’19
Sport.
3 Wide
Raceline Auburn
Football
(11:00) ››› “Brave” Middle
Middle
Middle
›› “Alice in Wonderland” (2010) Johnny Depp. ’
›› “Armageddon” (1998) Bruce Willis, Billy Bob Thornton. ’ Å
››› “Cloverfield” (2008) ’ Å
grown-ish The 700 Club ’
“His Perfect Obsession” (2018) Å
“His Double Life” (2016) Å
›› “Lakeview Terrace” (2008) Samuel L. Jackson.
›› “The Stepfather” (2009) Dylan Walsh.
›› “Enough” (2002, Suspense) Jennifer Lopez. Å
(:33) “Boyfriend Killer” (2017)
Terrifying Places
Terrifying Places
Terrifying Places
Ghost Adventures
Ghost Adventures
Ghost Adventures
Ghost Adventures
Ghost Adventures
Ghost Adventures
Ghost Adventures “True Nightmares” (N)
Ghost Adventures
The Vet Life ’
Dr. Jeff: RMV
Pit Bulls-Parole
Pit Bulls-Parole
The Vet Life ’
The Vet Life ’
The Vet Life ’
Hendersons
Hendersons
Hendersons
Crikey... Irwins
Crikey... Irwins
PAW
PAW
PAW
PAW
PAW
PAW
Sponge.
Sponge.
Sponge.
Sponge.
Loud
“Bixler High Private Eye” ’
Lip Sync Double
Henry
Cousins
Sponge.
Sponge.
Office
Office
Friends
Friends
Giganto
Puppy
PJ Masks Puppy
Duck
Big City
Bunk’d
Bunk’d
Bunk’d
Stuck
Stuck
Stuck
Raven
Raven
Raven
Andi
Andi
Sydney
Sydney
Bizaard
Raven
Andi
Andi
Sydney
Gunsmoke Å
Gunsmoke “Stark”
Gunsmoke Å
Gunsmoke Å
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King
King
“Double
›› “Deep Impact” (1998, Drama) Robert Duvall. Å
››› “Cast Away” (2000, Drama) Tom Hanks, Helen Hunt. Å
›› “Road House” (1989, Action) Patrick Swayze. Å
››› “Ghost” (1990, Fantasy) Patrick Swayze, Demi Moore. Å
“PointBr
Futurama Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk (:15) South Park
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Kevin Hart: Grown
Roy Wood Jr.
›› “The Breaking Point” (1950)
(:45) ››› “A Face in the Crowd” (1957) Andy Griffith.
›› “Bright Leaf” (1950) Gary Cooper. Å
››› “The Fountainhead” (1949, Drama)
›› “Strike Me Pink” (1936) Eddie Cantor.
›› “Road to Bali” (1952) Å
“Baby
100 Percent Hotter!
Housewives-Atlanta
Housewives/OC
Housewives/OC
Housewives/OC
Housewives/OC
›› “The Dilemma” (2011) Vince Vaughn. Å
›› “Monster-in-Law” (2005) Å
›› “Monster-in-Law” (2005)
Payne
›› “Not Easily Broken” (2009) Morris Chestnut.
blackish blackish blackish blackish blackish blackish blackish blackish blackish blackish blackish blackish ››› “Rush Hour” (1998) Jackie Chan.
Martin ’ Martin ’
Van Hel. ›› “Ghost Rider” (2007, Action) Nicolas Cage. Å
(2:58) ›› “Van Helsing” (2004) Hugh Jackman. Å
››› “Ant-Man” (2015, Action) Paul Rudd. Å (DVS)
›› “Fast & Furious” (2009) Vin Diesel.
› “Everly” (2014) Salma Hayek. Premiere.
The Herd with Colin Cowherd (N) (Live) Å
Speak for Yourself
Lock It In (N) (Live)
Fair
Hoops
College Basketball Michigan at Indiana. (N)
College Basketball Butler at Creighton. (N)
Hoops
Weigh-In NFL
Bar Rescue ’
Bar Rescue ’
Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Mom ’
Mom ’
Mom ’
Mom ’
Mom ’
Mom ’
Friends
Friends
››› “Creed” (2015, Drama) Michael B. Jordan. ’ Å
›› “Bad Boys” ’
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Hoard-Buried
Hoard-Buried
My 600-Lb. Life ’
My 600-Lb. Life ’
Say Yes
Say Yes
Say Yes
Say Yes
Say Yes, Dress
Family by the Ton
Dr. Pimple Popper
Dr. Pimple Popper
My 600-Lb. Life (N) ’
The First 48
60 Days In ’ Å
60 Days In ’ Å
60 Days In ’ Å
The First 48 ’
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 ’
The First 48 (N) ’
The First 48
(:01) 60 Days In (N)
(:04) The First 48 ’
Dual Survival Å
Dual Survival ’
Dual Survival Å
Dual Survival Å
Dual Survival ’
Building Off the Grid Building Off the Grid Building-Grid
Building Off the Grid Building Off the Grid Building Off the Grid Building Off the Grid
Supernatural ’
Bones ’ Å
Bones ’ Å
Bones ’ Å
Bones ’ Å
Bones ’ Å
Bones ’ Å
NBA Tip-Off (N)
NBA Basketball: Warriors at Wizards
NBA Basketball
NCIS “Shalom” ’
NCIS “Escaped” ’
NCIS “Singled Out”
NCIS “Witch Hunt”
NCIS “Sandblast”
NCIS “Once a Hero”
NCIS ’
NCIS “Jack Knife”
NCIS ’
NCIS ’
NCIS “Jurisdiction”
NCIS ’
“Flight”
Mother
Mother
Mother
Mother
Mike
Mike
Mike
››› “Neighbors” (2014) Seth Rogen. ’
›› “Neighbors 2: Sorority Rising” (2016)
›› “Pitch Perfect 2” (2015) Anna Kendrick. ’ Å
››› “22 Jump Street” (2014)
SportsCenter (N)
Outside
NFL Live (N) (Live) Å
NBA: The Jump (N)
Noon
Question Around
Pardon
SportsCenter (N)
Women’s College Basketball
Pro Bowl Skills
Winter X Games Aspen. From Aspen, Colo.
First Take ’ Å
2019 Australian Open Tennis Men’s First Semifinal. (Taped) Å
NFL Live Å
Around
Pardon
College Basketball Tulsa at Cincinnati. (N)
College Basketball Washington at Oregon.
College Basketball
NHL Hockey: Hurricanes at Canucks
Post
Formula E
Focused Spotlight Big East ACC
XTERRA Formula
Women’s College Basketball
College Basketball
College Basketball
Modern Marvels ’
Modern Marvels ’
Modern Marvels ’
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
NBA Basketball: Hawks at Bulls
Post
Angling
Fishing
NBA Basketball Atlanta Hawks at Chicago Bulls.
Post
Sport.
ACC
Power of Power of Fight Sports: Boxing
Sport.
ACC
XTERRA Champ.
(11:00) ›› “Step Up: All In”
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
›››› “Finding Nemo” (2003) Voices of Albert Brooks.
Siren “The Arrival”
(:01) ››› “Brave” (2012) ’ Å
The 700 Club ’
Celebrity Wife Swap
Celebrity Wife Swap
Celebrity Wife Swap
Grey’s Anatomy ’
Grey’s Anatomy
Grey’s Anatomy
Bring It! Å
Bring It! Å
Bring It! Å
Bring It! (N) Å
(:03) The Rap Game
Rap
Bring It!
Kindred Spirits
Kindred Spirits
Kindred Spirits
The Dead Files
The Dead Files
The Dead Files
The Dead Files
The Dead Files
The Dead Files
The Dead Files (N)
Kindred Spirits (N)
Most Haunted (N)
The Vet Life ’
Dr. Jeff: RMV
Pit Bulls-Parole
Pit Bulls-Parole
Pit Bulls-Parole
Pit Bulls-Parole
The Zoo ’ Å
The Zoo ’ Å
Crikey... Irwins
The Secret of
The Secret of
The Zoo ’ Å
PAW
PAW
PAW
PAW
PAW
PAW
Sponge.
Sponge.
Sponge.
Sponge.
Loud
Loud
Loud
Loud
Henry
Henry
Sponge.
Sponge.
“The SpongeBob SquarePants Movie” ’
Friends
Friends
PJ Masks PJ Masks Puppy
Puppy
Duck
Big City
Bizaard
Bizaard
Bizaard
Raven
Raven
Raven
Bunk’d
Bunk’d
Bunk’d
Coop
Raven
Raven
Bunk’d
Bizaard
Bunk’d
Bunk’d
Raven
Raven
Gunsmoke Å
Gunsmoke Å
Gunsmoke Å
Gunsmoke “Chato”
Griffith
Griffith
Andy Griffith Show
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men Other
King
(:15) ››› “The Matrix Reloaded” (2003, Science Fiction) Keanu Reeves. Å
(:20) ››› “Super 8” (2011) Kyle Chandler. Å
(5:55) ››› “I Am Legend” (2007) Å
››› “Cast Away” (2000, Drama) Tom Hanks, Helen Hunt. Å
›› “Deep Impact”
Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
(:15) The Office ’
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Broad
Other
Daily
Broad
››› “Naughty Marietta” (1935) Å
›› “Her Highness and the Bellboy” (1945)
››› “Beau Brummell” (1954) Å
›› “Kismet” (1955) Howard Keel. Å
“Hercules, Samson”
“Tyrant of Lydia Against Son of Hercules”
“Terror”
Million Dollar Listing Million Dollar Listing Million Dollar Listing Backyard Envy
Million Dollar LA
Million Dollar LA
Million Dollar LA
Top Chef (N) Å
Million Dollar LA
(:01) Backyard Envy
Watch
Million
(:01) The Bobby Brown Story “Part 1”
(:34) The Bobby Brown Story “Part 2”
(:22) ›› “Not Easily Broken” (2009) Morris Chestnut.
(7:55) ››› “Waiting to Exhale” (1995) Whitney Houston.
The Family Business
“Death Race 2” (2010) Luke Goss. Å
“Death Race 3: Inferno” (2012) Luke Goss.
(:02) ›› “Ghost Rider” (2007) Nicolas Cage. Å
›› “Limitless” (2011) Bradley Cooper. Å
››› “Ant-Man” (2015, Action) Paul Rudd. Å (DVS)
Deadly Class Å
The Herd with Colin Cowherd (N) (Live) Å
Speak for Yourself
Lock It In (N) (Live)
Fair
PBC
Hoops
College Basketball Michigan State at Iowa.
College Basketball Arizona at USC. (N)
College Basketball
Bar Rescue ’
Bar Rescue ’
Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Mom ’
Mom ’
Mom ’
Mom ’
››› “Pretty Woman” (1990) Richard Gere, Julia Roberts. ’ Å
Lip Sync (:32) ›› “Legally Blonde” (2001) ’ Å
“Sarah

FRIDAY AFTERNOON/EVENING
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6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

News
ABC
Fox 5 News at 6:00
News at News
Mod Fam Mod Fam
Weekend R. Steves
News
News
Law & Order: SVU
Griffith
Griffith
Blue Bloods ’
Antiques Roadshow

Ent. Tonight
NBA
NBA Basketball: Warriors at Celtics
Bones ’ Å
Boxing Premier Boxing Champions. (N)
Fox 5 News at 10:00
Paid Prg. Paid Prg. 2019 NHL All-Star Game From the SAP Center in San Jose, Calif.
Atlanta Eats
Big Bang Big Bang CBS46 News at 9pm Edition Funny
Father
Escape to Country Time/By Keep Up Served? F’wlty
IT Crowd
Friends Trustdale FBI “Prey” ’ Å
48 Hours ’ Å
48 Hours (N) ’
Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU
Wheel
Jeopardy! Ninja Warrior
Ninja Warrior
News
Reveal
Blue Bloods ’
Blue Bloods ’
Blue Bloods ’
Blue Bloods ’
Finding Your Roots ›› “Moscow on the Hudson” (1984)
New Tricks ’ Å

NightHot Topic
News
Kitchen
Up Late SNL
Fam. Guy Fam. Guy
Finding Your Roots
News
Sports
Law & Order: SVU
Saving Hope ’
Pure “Ordination”
The Doctor Blake

Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes, Dress
Say Yes, Dress
Four Weddings (Season Finale) (N) ’
Say Yes, Dress
(5:00) Live PD “Live PD -- 01.18.19” ’
Live PD: Rewind (N) Live PD “Live PD -- 01.26.19” (N) ’ (Live) Å
Unearthed ’ Å
Moonshiners ’
Moonshiners ’
Moonshiners ’ Å
(5:02) ››› “Star Wars: Return of the Jedi” ››› “Rogue One: A Star Wars Story” (2016) Felicity Jones.
“Star Wars: A”
(5:30) ››› “Avengers: Age of Ultron” (2015, Action) ›› “Thor: The Dark World” (2013) Chris Hemsworth. “Thor-Dark Wrld”
(5:00) ›› “Fast & Furious 6” (2013) ’
››› “Furious 7” (2015, Action) Vin Diesel, Paul Walker. ’ Å
“Hitman: Agent 47”
College Basketball Kansas at Kentucky. (N) College Basketball
Winter X Games Aspen. From Aspen, Colo.
College Basketball Teams TBA. (N) (Live) College Basketball Arizona State at USC.
College Basketball Arizona at UCLA. (N)
Red Bull X Fighters
XTERRA College Gymnastics Ohio State at Oklahoma. (N) (Live) Formula Red Bull Cliff Diving
Swamp People ’
Swamp People ’
Swamp People: Blood and Guts (N) Å
Swing
Football 3 Wide
Raceline P1 AquaX USA 2018 Power
Pregame NBA Basketball: Hawks at Trail Blazers
(5:25) ›› “Divergent” (2014) Shailene Woodley. Å
(:40) ›› “Insurgent” (2015) Shailene Woodley. Premiere. ’ Å
“Alle
“Deadly Match” (2019) Alyssa Lynch. Å
“Love You to Death” (2019) Premiere. Å
(:03) “The Perfect Mother” (2018) Å
Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures
Pit Bulls-Parole
Pit Bulls-Parole
Pit Bulls-Parole
Pit Bulls-Parole
Hendersons
Pit Bulls-Parole
Loud
“Bixler High Private Eye” ’
Henry
Cousins Knight
Sponge. Office
Office
Friends Friends
Coop
Bizaard Raven
Raven
›››› “Finding Nemo” (2003) Sydney Coop
Bizaard Bizaard Andi
Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men King
King
“Jaws” ›› “Jaws 2” (1978) Roy Scheider, Lorraine Gary. Å
Planet Earth: Dynasties (N)
›››› “Jaws” (1975) Å
(4:45) › “Mr. Deeds” (6:50) ›› “Happy Gilmore” (1996) Å
›› “Happy Gilmore” (1996) Adam Sandler. › “Mr. Deeds” Å
(:15) ›› “The Yellow Cab Man” (1950)
››› “Brigadoon” (1954) Gene Kelly. Å
››› “The Prisoner of Second Avenue”
Backyard Backyard Envy
›› “No Strings Attached” (2011) Natalie Portman.
›› “No Strings Attached” (2011) Å
(5:52) › “Rush Hour 3” (2007) Jackie Chan. (7:57) “Welcome Home Roscoe Jenkins” (:03) ›› “Madea’s Witness Protection”
“Fast
›› “Constantine” (2005, Fantasy) Keanu Reeves. Å ›› “Olympus Has Fallen” (2013) Gerard Butler.
Futurama
Boxing
College Basketball Colorado at Stanford.
Postfight Postfight College Basketball
››› “Creed” (2015, Drama) Michael B. Jordan. ’ Å
Bellator MMA Live (N) ’ (Live) Å

SHOPPING STARTS
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Can
n You
o
Crack the
Wo
ord Code?
Last week, we explored some of the
common sayings that people use. This week,
let’s take a closer look at the foundation, or
basis, of our language.
Many modern
languages are made up
of words that have come
from other languages.
In English, most of our
words are based on Latin
or Greek. That’s also true
for Spanish, French and
some other languages.
Once we learn how to
take some words apart,
we can ﬁgure out their
meanings without looking
in a dictionary! Let’s crack the word code.

Cracking the code

M
Mini
in i F
Fact:
ac t :

Now that you know the word code, can
you ﬁgure out what these words mean?
The Latin word for “new” is novus.
• Astronomers
discovered a nearby nova
last week.
• The toy show was full
of novelties.
• That’s a novel idea!
Astra
a and aster are the
ut is the root
Latin roots for “star.” And nau
of “sailor.”
• The astronauts are returning to Earth
today.
• She put an asterisk (*) at the end of
her sentence.
The word code works backward, too,
from English to Latin. Look at the Great
Seal of the United States.
(You can see a small
version on the back of a
$1 bill.) In its beak, the
eagle is holding a banner
that reads E pluribus
unum.
Because you know
words such as “plural,” “unite” and “one,”
you can get an idea of what the Latin
means. E pluribus unum means “Out of
many, one.”

T
The
he L
Latin
atin
rroot
oot ffor
or
““greatest”
greatest”
is max.
max. C
Can
an
y
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ou tthink
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off
w
words
ords that
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iinclude
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his
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preﬁx?
eﬁx?

forms the word. For example, portare means
“to carry” in Latin. The root form is port.
Out of this root, we get words such as:
• Report, “to carry back”
• Import, “to carry in”
• Export, “to carry out”
• Transport, “to carry across”

Preﬁxes

Our Latin roots
Latin and Greek are language cousins.
Both are part of the same language family, the
Indo-Euro
opean. Another cousin, the Germanic
branch, also added many words to the English
language. But experts say that about 65 to 70
percent of English words come from Latin roots.
To ﬁgure out the meanings of words, it
helps to know three things:
• the root, or main word;
• the preﬁx, or part before the main word;
• the sufﬁx, or part after the main word.

Root words
The root word is the base, or main
building block, of the new word. It is what

The preﬁx is a word part that comes
before the root. For example, in “preﬁx,”
pre comes from the Latin prae, meaning
“before,” or “in front of.” Fix is from the
Latin root “to ﬁx in place.” A preﬁx is ﬁxed
before the root.
Some common preﬁxes include:
• con- or com-, which means “together,” as
in congregattion, congress, communicate
• dis-, meaning “not,” as in disrespect or
disapprove
• re-, meaning “again” or “back,” as in
regain, remake, redo
• sub-, meaning “close to” or “under,” as
in su
ubm
b arinee.

Resources

Sufﬁxes
Sufﬁxes come after the root and change the
meaning. Suf comes from “sub.”
Some common sufﬁxes include:
• -able or -ible, meaning “worthy of” or
“able to be,” as in likable or visible
• -logy
y,, “to study,” as in biology
• -or or -er, someone or something doing
something, as in ﬁnder or keeper.

On the Web:
• bit.ly/MProots
• bit.ly/MProotgame

At the library:
• “In a Wo
ord: 7
750 Words
o
and Their
Fascinating Stories and Origins” by
Rosalie Baker
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Mini Jokes

Words that remind us of word origins are hidden in this
puzzle. Some words are hidden backward or diagonally
ly
y,
and some letters are used twice. See if you can ﬁnd:
AFTER, BASE, BEFORE,
CODE, DICTIONARY,
ENGLISH, FOUNDAT
TION
TION,
FRENCH, GERMANIC,
GREEK, LANGUAGE,
LA
AT
TIN, MEANING,
ME
ROOT,
SP
PANISH,
A
SUFFIX,
S
WORDS.
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Wendy: What kind of
coat would an
octopus wear?
Will: A coat of arms!

M
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Q
N
C
A
B
A

Eco Note

Adapted from “The Robin Takes
a
5 Cookbook
Coo
for Busy Families” with permission from Andr
drrews
e
McMeel Publishing (andrewsmcmeel.com).

7 Little Words
Words
o
for Kids
Use the letters in the boxes to make a word with the same meaning as
the clue. The numbers in parentheses represent the number of letters in
the solution. Each letter combination can be used only once, but all letter
combinations will be necessary to complete the puzzle.

1. path between city buildings (5)
2. messaging on a phone (7)
3. brother of D.W. and Kate (6)
4. water comes out of it (6)
5. once every 24 hours (5)
6. coat (6)
7. far away (7)
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• 3 large eggs plus 2
You’ll
o
need:
large egg whites
• 1 (9-inch) refrigerated piecrust
• 1/
/4 teaspoon salt
• 2 cups fresh or thawed frozen broccoli
• 1/
/4 teaspoon ground
florets
black pepper
• 1 cup shredded Gruyere or Swiss cheese
• 8 ounces light vegetable cream cheese,
softened
What to do:
1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Press piecrust into bottom and up sides of a 9-inch pie plate.
2. Blanch broccoli in small pot of boiling water for 30 seconds (or steam in microwave
for 1 minute). Drain and arrange broccoli in bottom of pie plate. Spread shredded
cheese over broccoli.
3. Whisk together remaining ingredients and pour over broccoli and cheese. Bake for 30
to 40 minutes until filling is set; let stand for 10 minutes before slicing. Serves 8.

©2019 Blue Ox Technologies Ltd. Download the app on Apple and Amazon devices.

Broccoli and Cheese Quiche

* You’ll need an adult’s help with this recipe.

Cook’
Cook’s
s Cor
Corner
ner

Did you ever wonder
why your ears pop when you’re taking
off in an airplane or driving up a hill?
Air seems light, but there is a lot of it
pushing down on Earth’s surface. This
o experience
is called air pressure. You
high air pressure at sea level because
the whole atmosphere is pushing down
on you. The air pressure is lower on
top of a mountain because there is less
atmosphere pushing down on you. The
popping results from this change in
pressure in your inner ear.
adapted from climatekids.nasa.gov

For later:
Look in the newspaper for unfamiliar
words that you can de-code.

Teachers:

For standards-based
activities to accompany this feature,
visit: bit.ly/MPstandards. And follow
The Mini Page on Facebook!

Answers: alley, texting, Arthur, faucet, daily. jacket, distant.

Entertainment
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THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

Unscramble these Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

KIRBE
YEXPO
EFYLER
GELHIS
©2019 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

“

Dennis The Menace by Hank Ketcham

Get the free JUST JUMBLE app • Follow us on Twitter @PlayJumble

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

7C

Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

”

-

(Answers Monday)

Saturday’s
Answers

Yesterday’s

Jumbles: MIDST
MUNCH
INWARD
BRONCO
Answer: The remote bed and breakfast allowed the
newlyweds to be — “INN-COMMUNICADO”

For Better or For Worse®

by Lynn Jonston

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

by Mike Peters

Today’s Horoscopes
SUNDAY January 20, 2019

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
This is a lovely day to begin your
week! Enjoy sports, fun activities with
children, saucy flirtations and social
times! Yippee!
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
Relations with family members will be
strong today. Nevertheless, you might
choose to cocoon at home and take it
easy, because you’re still in weekend
mode.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
This is a strong, energetic day to begin
your week! You’re bright, alert and
keen to learn anything new. Short trips
will appeal to you.
CANCE (June 21 to July 22)
You have excellent moneymaking
ideas today. In addition, your relations
with others are strong and successful.
This is a winning combo to start your
week!

LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)
Today the Moon is in your sign dancing nicely with Mars and Venus. This
energizes you. It also attracts a little bit
of good luck to you!
VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
You want to play things low-key today.
This is why you will prefer to work
alone or behind the scenes just for a day
or two. You need to get your bearings.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
Make time for a friend today, especially a female acquaintance. Enjoy
lunch, coffee, a casual meeting —
something — because you need to talk
to this person.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Personal details about your private life
might be made public today for some
reason. Don’t worry; this will not
bother you in the least. (Even though
you are a private person.)
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
Grab every chance to travel and get a

Pajama Diaries

HI AND LOIS

change of scenery today, because this
is what you want to do. Start this week
off with a little adventure! Explore
more of your world.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
As this week begins, get right on delayed matters regarding shared property, insurance issues and inheritances.
Do not wait. Jump on this stuff and
work it out.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Today the Moon is opposite your sign,
which means you have to go more than
halfway when dealing with others.
This simply requires a little tolerance
and cooperation.
PISCES (Feb. 19 to March 20)
You’re keen to get better organized because you know you want to look good
in the eyes of bosses this year, and you
will look better if you’re organized! No
one will disagree! Therefore, do something to figure out how to work
smarter.

by Terri Libenson

Written By Brian & Greg Walker
Drawn By Chance Browne

PHOEBE AND HER UNICORN

ADAM@Home

by Brian Basset

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith®

by John Rose

THE Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Writing
instrument
4 Nagging pains
9 Physically fit
13 Emend a
manuscript
15 Beach souvenir
16 Apple’s center
17 “__ up and smell
the coffee!”
18 Warm jacket
19 Hilarious person
20 Cruel; lacking
compassion
22 Travel stops
23 Hamill or Harmon
24 Show-off
26 Umpire’s cry
29 Like icy sidewalks
34 Like a cliché
35 Exhausted
36 Name with
Fannie or Ginnie
37 Become furious
38 “A __ of beauty is
a joy forever”
39 Divan
40 Matrimonial
words
41 Pass out
42 Catchers’ gloves
43 Feel; sense
45 Least risky
46 Night bird
47 One of three
tenses
48 Music symbol
51 Rubbing to make
shine
56 Be a couch
potato
57 Climbing plants
58 Diamond, for one
60 Bogeyman
61 Hippie’s greeting
62 Cowboy Autry
63 No longer here
64 Goofed
65 Uncooked
DOWN
1 Church seat
2 Cheese in red
wax
3 Athletic shoe
brand
4 __ to; aim for

by Jacqueline E. Mathews

Created by Jacqueline E. Mathews

5 Blackboard
writer’s need
6 “__ today, gone
tomorrow”
7 Antlered animals
8 Making wide cuts
9 Pinch pennies
10 Cut of pork
11 Wrought __
fence
12 New York team
14 One who eats on
the house
21 Birthday party
dessert
25 Isn’t __ to;
probably won’t
26 Undress
27 Exchange
28 Harshness;
severity
29 Backbone
30 Mardi Gras’
follower
31 Overdo the role
32 Pool toys
33 Bread ingredient
35 Item confiscated
by a prison
guard

1/21/19

Saturday’s
Saturday’spuzzle
Puzzlesolved
Solved

©2019 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

38 Car’s exhaust
system outlet
39 Using a sieve
41 Not many
42 Prepare spuds
44 Morning drink, for
many
45 Talked back
47 Portion

1/21/19

48 Wooden shoe
49 Advertising symbol
50 Make money
52 Finished; done
53 Dishonest one
54 __-do-well
55 Actress
Lollobrigida
59 Actor Ayres

Around Town
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Our Neighbors Who Served
Leonard Gandy
BY THOMAS N. CULPEPPER
Name: Leonard B. Gandy
Branch: U.S. Army Reserves,
U.S. Marine Corps Reserves,
Army National Guard
Rank: Captain, Retired
Service: 1971 – 1997
In 1949, the first Volkswagen
was sold in the U.S., RCA perfected broadcasting of color TV,
the average cost of a new house
was $7,450.00, the average cost of
a new car was $1,420.00, gasoline
was 17 cents a gallon and bacon
was 50 cents a pound. In 1949
Leonard B. Gandy was born in
Hemmingway, South Carolina and
would live a life of service.
Leonard Gandy was born into a
hard working family that resided
on the farm of Thomas A.
Yawkey, the owner of the Red Sox
baseball team. Leonard developed
an admirable work ethic working
on the farm gathering hay and
feeding cattle. His father, a mechanic and general maintenance
worker for the farm, served in
WWII in North Africa, Italy,
Sicily, France and Germany in the
aviation section of an artillery
unit. He also had several uncles
that served in WWII. One uncle
was taken prisoner in France. This
is no doubt where Leonard inherited his desire to serve his country.
Leonard attended high school at
Andrews High School. Along with
working on the farm, as a senior
in high school his job was to drive
the school bus. Upon graduation

Culpepper
in 1967, he attended Georgia Military College and Georgia College
in Milledgeville, Georgia. It was
there he earned Associate and
Bachelor degrees as well as participated in ROTC. He was commissioned a 2LT in the U.S. Army
Reserves.
Leonard’s two brothers continued the family tradition of service
by attending military college at
The Citadel. All three brothers
were commissioned officers.
Leonard’s military career began
upon graduation from college and
assignment in the United States
Army Reserves where he attended
Officer Basic School for Military
Police at Fort Gordon, Georgia.
He rose to the rank of Captain
while in the USAR. He served in
that capacity until 1979. Leonard
transferred to the United States
Marine Corps Reserves as a Staff
Sergeant and ultimately attained
the rank of Gunnery Sergeant.
Leonard served in both infantry
and artillery units. During his time
in the USMCR, he also attend the
Marine Corps Staff NCO School.

Swift
FROM PAGE 3C

just 60 minutes of people running here,
then running there, then running back to
where they were five minutes ago, then
running upstairs, then downstairs and
then in circles until Mr. Bubblegum

He served in the USMCR until
1989.
In 1989 Leonard transferred
into the Army National Guard and
served as a tank commander until
his retirement in 1997. During his
time in the ARNG he was activated during Desert Storm from
late 1990 until mid-1991. He retired from military service in 1997
as a Captain (highest rank held).
When asked to relate a memorable time in his military service
he stated, “When we were activated for Desert Storm and stationed at Fort Irwin, California. At
the end of his military career,
Leonard Gandy held military occupational specialties in all three
combat arms.
Leonard continued to fulfill his
desire to serve by starting a civilian law enforcement career with
the LaFayette Police Department.
He served there from 1974 to
1978.
In 1978, he was employed by
the Cartersville Police Department
where he served in a variety of
roles. He served as a Patrol Officer, Shift Commander, SWAT
member, Training Coordinator
and Assistant Division Commander. He is a certified Georgia
POST Instructor in firearms, department training officer and
radar. From 1981 to 1985, he
served as a deputy sheriff for the
Bartow County Sheriff’s Office,
returning to the Cartersville Police
Department in 1985. During his
employment with the Cartersville
Police Department, Leonard

Bowling Ball Face jumps out in front of
them and does his best impersonation of
a
Pampered
Chef
food
chopper.
Granted, these types of movies aren’t
really known for having the best plots,
but the people who made this one went
out of their way to include as little story
as humanly possible. You keep expect-

Gandy
earned his Master’s Degree in
Public Administration from
Columbus State University in conjunction with the Georgia Chiefs
of Police Command College. He
retired from the Cartersville Police Department in 2009 with the
rank of Captain.
Leonard Gandy is married to
Linda (Spraggins) Gandy and they
have three children, Laura, Roland
and Jeremy. His wife, Linda, is a
retired Physical Therapist for the
Bartow County School System.
They are longtime members of

ing some big plot twist to happen, but
nope, nothing of the sort ever happens.
In fact, they don’t even bother telling
you who Mr. Bubblegum Bowling Ball
Face is or what he’s after or why he likes
to run around throwing fireaxes at
preschoolers. But even worse, the movie
doesn’t even explain how he’s able to
make all these delicious cupcakes he just

Faith United Methodist Church
and
presently
reside
in
Cartersville.
I asked Leonard whether he
would recommend military service to young people today, he
replied, “Absolutely, but you have
to have the desire to do it, to fulfill
your duty.”
After a very full life of service
to his country and community,
Leonard is currently employed
with the Booth Western Art Museum in Cartersville.
This author had the privilege of

leaves out in the boonies as traps. Now
THAT’s a movie I’d like to see — just
90 minutes of this Michael Myers
wannabe using a butcher knife to bake
brownies instead of tryin’ to vivisect
kindergartners.
It’s got a few decent moments, I suppose, but ultimately “He’s Out There” is
just too generic and predictable to war-

serving with Leonard in both the
ARNG and Cartersville Police
Department. I can say that it was
my honor to have served with him
and there were few as loyal, committed and had the integrity that
Leonard demonstrated during his
service.

— Thomas N. Culpepper is a retired chief of police, security consultant, member of the American
Legion and veteran. He can be
contacted
at
tnculpepper01@yahoo.com.

rant a recommendation. I’ll give it the
standard ONE-AND-A-HALF PIECES
OF POPCORN OUT OF FOUR rating,
but I will praise it for one thing —
namely, being the first slasher movie in
history where the most remarkable thing
about the whole gulddarn thing is the
psycho
killer’s
pastry-making
skills.
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Can a flexible work schedule help you stay in the workforce?

Yes, it just might be the key.
Your job is the foundation for
general financial security, including retirement. In addition to providing you with a steady salary
and valuable employee benefits, it
typically brings with it the ability
to save in a tax-advantaged employer-sponsored retirement plan
like a 401(k), and if you’re lucky,
a pension. It also allows you to
start qualifying for Social SecuMoore
rity retirement benefits.
Women and men may start out dren come along, women are
on relatively equal financial foot- much more likely to take time out
ing in their 20s. But when chil- of the workforce to care for them,

according to the U.S. Dept. of
Labor blog “Women and Retirement Savings” in March 2017.
A common refrain is “my salary
would just go to daycare costs
anyway, so what’s the point?”
This is often true. But it’s really
not fair for one parent to assume
sole responsibility for child-care
costs; it is a shared financial responsibility that both parents
should take on.
Many women want to keep at
least one foot in the workforce
after having children, not only for
financial reasons but also for ca-

Inaction is success killer

I was reading a Facebook thread today tell you from experience that a seller
where one my friends were asking what we doesn’t think an entity makes you look ofthought the No. 1 killer of success was. ficial. What a seller cares about is if you can
That’s easy — inaction.
solve their real estate problems. And if you
Inaction manifests itself in all kinds of can, and you buy the house, you can always
forms. Sometimes it’s feardeed the property over to
based like when people are
your LLC after you creafraid to fail or even afraid
ate it.
to succeed. I can’t tell you
Another thing that can
how many times this very
cause inaction is rumors.
thing happened to Ashley
For investors, rumors
and me when we first
sound like, “The housing
started. We would spend
market is about to crash!”
hours out door knocking on
I’m pretty sure Chicken
all the pre-foreclosures.
Little was yelling someWhen we actually found
thing along these lines.
English
someone at home, that was
But even so, if the market
scary. We would think,
crashes, that means we
“What if we say the wrong thing and the should be able to find cheap houses. So
people run us off?” Then the next thought why should the state of the market keep you
was, “What if we say the right thing, make from going out, meeting with sellers and
an offer and they accept it? What would we constructing win-win deals? Rumors are
do then?”
just a means to keep you from moving forInaction can also be caused by the “one ward. If you make a good deal, it will surday” mentality. You know, “One day, when vive a market crash.
my kids are out of sports, I’ll flip a house.”
Or how about this rumor: “There’s just
Or, “One day, when I have the money, I’ll not that much out there right now.” If
buy a rental property.” There’s “One day, you’re looking to buy houses at a discount
when I get my spouse to back me up, one on the MLS, you’re right. There’s not that
day when I win the lottery, one day…” You much out there. If you’re looking to buy
see how this keeps someone from ever ac- houses at the foreclosure auction, you’re
complishing anything. One day will never right again. There’s not that much out there.
come. The only day you can focus on is
To overcome this rumor, you’re going to
today, and you need to get after it!
have to take some action because houses
The paralysis of analysis can cause inac- are out there.
tion, too. This “syndrome” is caused by
Need some proof? I went to a seller aplooking at so many variables that you never pointment yesterday in Calhoun. On the
move forward — kind of like a lion when way back to the office, I took an extra 30
it’s faced with the four legs of a chair. (If minutes to do a little driving for dollars and
you missed that story, you’ll have to check did some door knocking before my next apout my recent post, “Focus like a lion” on pointment. During that time, I located four
cashflowwithjoe.com.) New investors find vacant houses and one distressed landlord
themselves paralyzed — i.e. not moving — in only 30 minutes. Houses are out there.
forward — because of things like trying to
In order to overcome the No. 1 success
figure out what specific area to work, what killer, you’ve got to act! Here’s what you
marketing plan to use, what attorney, what do: find sellers, meet sellers, make offers,
realtor, and what business entity they repeat. Follow that formula, and you will
should use.
find success.
If you’re new, you don’t need an LLC to
start talking to sellers and looking at prop— Joe and Ashley English buy houses
erty. An LLC makes you look official, and and mobile homes in Northwest Georgia.
it’s good for some asset protection. But if For more information or to ask a question,
you’re new, there’s a high likelihood you go to www.cashflowwithjoe.com or call Joe
have very few assets to protect. And I can at 678-986-6813.

reer mobility and personal fulfillment. If you’d like to keep working but can’t accommodate the
traditional, 40-hour-per-week, inoffice schedule, consider requesting a modified schedule if your
job allows it. This could mean
telecommuting from home one or
more days per week, having a
flexible work schedule (such as 11
a.m. to 7 p.m.), working parttime, or some combination
thereof. In many cases, a flexible
work arrangement can be the difference between staying in the
workforce or having to leave it, so

CUTTING

consider exploring this possibility
before you exit prematurely.
Think about what your ideal
work arrangement would be and
request a meeting with your manager to discuss your well-thoughtout proposal. This plan should
include a trial period after which
both sides can come back to the
table and evaluate how things are
working.
Employers are increasingly recognizing that flexible schedules
are key to having a diverse, gender-neutral workforce. In the end,
asking for a flexible schedule

THE

might just allow you to keep that
steady salary and continue saving
for retirement.

— Bart Moore is a financial advisor with Raymond James, located at 100 W. Cherokee Ave.,
and can be reached at 770-3822124. This article is furnished by
Broadridge Investor Communications Solutions, Inc. Material was
prepared by Raymond James for
use by its financial advisors. Raymond James and Associates, Inc.
is a member of New York Stock
Exchange/SIPC.

RIBBON

CARTERSVILLE-BARTOW COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE/SPECIAL

Belle Femme Barre celebrated their grand opening with a ribbon cutting Jan. 10 at 700 Douthit Ferry Road, Suite
730, in Cartersville. Belle Femme Barre is a women’s only fitness studio specializing in barre and yoga.

CARTERSVILLE-BARTOW COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE/SPECIAL

Styles Auto Care held a ribbon cutting on Thursday at its location at 1261 West Ave., Cartersville.

Bartow County Restaurant Inspection Scores
Grand Oaks
302 W Main St., Cartersville
Date: Nov. 28
Score: 100
Cartersville Middle School
825 Douthit Ferry Road,
Cartersville
Date: Nov. 28
Score: 99
Mariana’s Inc.
54 Ferguson Drive, Kingston
Date: Nov. 29
Score: 100
The Community Coffee Shop
118 E George St., Adairsville
Date: Nov. 29
Score: 97
Fairfield Inn & Suites
20 Canyon Parkway,
Cartersville
Date: Nov. 29
Score: 100
Checkers Restaurant
901 JFH Parkway, Cartersville
Date: Nov. 29
Score: 96

El Nopal
15 Legacy Way, Adairsville
Date: Nov. 29
Score: 81
Inspection notes:
• Observed raw chicken touching raw beef and raw shrimp in
grill cooler drawer. Observed raw
chicken stored over salsa in walk

in cooler. Observed raw chicken
touching raw shrimp in walk in
cooler. Observed shell eggs touching ready to eat food in walk in
cooler.
• Observed potentially hazardous foods (tomatoes, lettuce)
stored at greater than 41 degrees
Fahrenheit.
• Observed several items of
food service equipment stacked
and stored wet.

Date: Nov. 30
Score: 100
Murray’s Kitchen
36 Collins Place, Cartersville
Date: Dec. 3
Score: 96
Hampton Inn
86 Old Allatoona Road, Emerson
Date: Dec. 3
Score: 97

Grillin N Chillin
1310 Higway 411 NE Ste.
LLLL, Cartersville
Date: Nov. 30
Score: 100

PG Baseball Concessions
Stand-North Quad
755 Highway 293, Emerson
Date: Dec. 3
Score: 99

Dareing Events Catering Inc.
122 Old Mill Road,
Cartersville
Date: Nov. 30
Score: 100

PG Baseball Concession
Stand-South Quad
755 Highway 293, Emerson
Date: Dec. 3
Score: 100

Old Harbour Conference
Center
40 Old Sandtown Road,
Cartersville
Date: Nov. 30
Score: 97

Soccer/Lax Concession Stand
755 Highway 293, Emerson
Date: Dec. 3
Score: 94

Cartersville High School
320 E Church St., Cartersville
Date: Nov. 30
Score: 100
Bartow County Saddle Club
Concessions
25 Saddle Club Drive,
Cartersville

Georgia HighlandsThe Marketplace
5441 Highway 20, Cartersville
Date: Dec. 3
Score: 87
Inspection notes:
• Observed potentially hazardous food (ranch) cold held at
greater than 41 degrees Fahrenheit
in the front open face cooler.
• Observed potentially haz-

ardous food (butter) cold held at
greater than 41 degrees Fahrenheit
on counter near grill.
• Observed employee without a
proper hair restraint.
• Observed food employee
wearing jewelry (watch, bracelets)
other than a plain ring on their
hands/arms while preparing food.
• Observed employee water bottle stored under counter in front
food service area.
Cody J’s
675 S Erwin St., Cartersville
Date: Dec. 3
Score: 96
Sage Cottage Restaurant
97 Ward Mountain, Adairsville
Date: Dec. 4
Score: 100
Sage Cottage Inn Bed &
Breakfast
97 Ward Mountain Road,
Adairsville
Date: Dec. 4
Score: 100
Days Inn
5618 Highway 20 SE,
Cartersville
Date: Dec. 4
Score: 97
Cracker Barrel
941 Highway 140, Adairsville
Date: Dec. 4
Score: 99
Martin’s

1214 W Ave Avenue,
Cartersville
Date: Dec. 4
Score: 94
Holiday Inn Express
5628 Highway 20, Cartersville
Date: Dec. 5
Score: 96

Emerson
Date: Dec. 7
Score: 93
Country Inn and Suites
43 SR 20 Spur, Cartersville
Date: Dec. 7
Score: 95

Fairfield Inn & Suites
20 Canyon Parkway,
Cartersville
Date: Dec. 7
Score: 85
Inspection notes:
• The PIC could not provide
Beavers Catering
documentation or otherwise satis41 Church St., Cassville
factorily demonstrate during the
Date: Dec. 5
inspection, that all food employees
Score: 100
and conditional employees are informed of their responsibility to
Mission Road Elementary
report to management information
School
about their health and activities as
1100 Mission Road SW,
it relates to diseases that are transCartersville
missible through food.
Date: Dec. 5
• Observed potentially hazScore: 97
ardous foods (shredded cheese,
salsa, cream cheese) held at
Character’s BBQ
greater than 41 degrees Fahren6641 JFH Parkway, Adairsville heit.
Date: Dec. 6
Score: 91
White Elementary School
1395 Cass-White Road, White
Scott’s Walk-Up Bar-B-Q
Date: Dec. 7
206 N. Tennessee St.,
Score: 100
Cartersville
Date: Dec. 6
— All information is provided
Score: 100
by the Georgia Department of
Public Health.
Sleep Inn/Main Stay
146 Old Allatoona Road,
Best Western
5663 Highway 20 NE,
Cartersville
Date: Dec. 5
Score: 92
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
011

Lost & Found

079

LOST YOUR DOG OR CAT?
Stop by the Bartow County Animal Shelter at
50 Ladds Mountain Road off Burnt Hickory Rd.

013

Notice

030

Retail/Office Space

  %5 DSDUWPHQWV DQG  %5 WRZQKRPHV
*UHDW ORFDWLRQV 

037

Drivers

'XPSWUXFNGULYHU&'/OLFHQVH$SSO\LQSHUVRQDW
.HLWK5RDG&DUWHUVYLOOH*HRUJLD

Townhomes For Rent

%5%$7RZQKRXVHGHSRVLWPRQWK
$SSOLFDWLRQIHH)XOO\UHPRGHOHG&DOO)UDQNOLQ


040

205

235

 %5KRXVHVWRZQKRPHV*UHDW&DUWHUVYLOOH
$GDLUVYLOOH ORFDWLRQV 8SVFDOH QHLJKERUKRRGV
1HZKRPHVZLWKPDQ\XSJUDGHV

5DQGVWDGKDVWKHIROORZLQJDYDLODEOHSRVLWLRQVLQ
%DUWRZ&RXQW\
:HOGHUV SUHIHUDEO\PLJ
$VVHPEO\OLQHSURGXFWLRQ
)RUNOLIW2SHUDWRUV
$GPLQLVWUDWLYH
&XVWRPHU6HUYLFH'DWD(QWU\
)RUNOLIWH[SHULHQFHPXVWKDYHPLQLPXPRIPRQWKV
ZLWKLQODVW\HDUV3OHDVHDSSO\RQOLQHZZZUDQG
VWDGXVDFRP&RQWDFWRXURIILFH

3$577,0(,16(57(56

7KH'DLO\7ULEXQH1HZVLVQRZDFFHSWLQJDSSOLFD
WLRQVIRUSDUWWLPHSRVLWLRQVLQQHZVSDSHUSDFN
DJLQJ-REHQWDLOVSODFLQJLQVHUWVLQWKHQHZVSDSHU
FRXQWLQJ SDSHUV DQG EXQGOLQJ IRU GLVWULEXWLRQ
1LJKWVZHHNHQGVDQGKROLGD\VUHTXLUHG$SSO\LQ
SHUVRQ DW  6 7HQQHVVHH 6W 12 3+21(
&$//6

3$577,0(&$55,(56

Construction

+LULQJPHWDOEXLOGLQJHUHFWRUV'RHVUHTXLUHRXWRI
WRZQWUDYHODQGPXVWQRWEHDIUDLGRIKHLJKWV&DOO
RUWH[WRU

Houses for Rent

General
5DQGVWDGLV+LULQJ

Warehouse Space for Rent

HELP WANTED

%5%$ $SDUWPHQW $OO XWLOLWLHV IXUQLVKHG 1R
FDEOHPRQWKGHSRVLW

350

VTIWZDUHKRXVHRIILFHLQFLW\ 
)DLUYLHZ6W$YDLODEOHQRZ


Apartments for Rent

Security

6HFXULW\RIILFHUVQHHGHG)7376HHNLQJPDWXUH
DQGGHSHQGDEOHSHUVRQV7KLUGVKLIWDQGZHHNHQGV
UHTXLUHG6HULRXVLQTXLUHVRQO\SOHDVHFDOO


5HWDLO VSDFH DYDLODEOH  +Z\  1( ZLWK
URDGIURQWDJHLQKLJKJURZWKDUHDVTIWZLWK
[JDUDJHGRRULQUHDU:DONLQJODVVGRRULQ
IURQW /DUJHU VSDFHV DYDLODEOH  SHU VT IW SHU
PRQWK  'DYLG

115

'21$7,2161(('('

7+((72:$+9$//(<+80$1(62&,(7<LVLQ
QHHGRIGRJ FDWFROODUVDQGOHDVKHVFDWOLWWHU
DQGFDQQHGSXSS\ NLWWHQIRRG$Q\GRQDWLRQV
ZLOOEHJUHDWO\DSSUHFLDWHGDQGFDQEHGURSSHG
RIIDW/DGGV0RXQWDLQ5RDG&DUWHUVYLOOH

306

REAL ESTATE: SALES

$WODQWD$UHD'RRUQHHGVKHOSHUWUDLQHH&DOO


7KH'DLO\7ULEXQH1HZVLVQRZDFFHSWLQJDSSOLFD
WLRQVIRU37VLQJOHFRS\FDUULHUVWRGHOLYHUSDSHUVWR
VWRUHVDQGQHZVSDSHUER[HV1LJKWVZHHNHQGV
DQGKROLGD\VUHTXLUHG$SSO\LQSHUVRQWR6
7HQQHVVHH6W123+21(&$//6
/RFDOSHVWFRQWUROFRPSDQ\ORRNLQJWRKLUH6HUYLFH
7HFK$SSO\LQSHUVRQDW3RVWHOOH6W&DUWHUV
YLOOH1RH[SUHT'UXJVFUHHQLQJ FOHDQ095UHT
1RIHORQLHV

350

General

MERCHANDISE

2XUFRPSDQ\LVORRNLQJIRUD%LOOLQJ$FFRXQWLQJ
&OHUNWRSHUIRUPFOHULFDOGXWLHVDQGHQVXUHDFFXU
DF\RIILQDQFLDOUHFRUGV7KHVXFFHVVIXOFDQGLGDWH
ZLOOEHUHVSRQVLEOHIRUUHFRQFLOLQJDFFRXQWVSD\
DEOHDQGUHFHLYDEOHVLQYRLFLQJFOLHQWVKHOSLQJZLWK
FXVWRPHU VHUYLFH LQ WKH IURQW RIILFH HQVXULQJ
SURPSWSD\PHQWRILQYRLFHVDQGGHYHORSLQJDQG
PDLQWDLQLQJDFRPSUHKHQVLYHILQDQFLDOILOLQJV\V
WHPIRURXUILUP
5HVSRQVLELOLWLHV,QFOXGH
(QWHUDQGEDODQFHDFFRXQWVUHFHLYDEOHDQGSD\
DEOHRQDGDLO\EDVLV
$VVLVWZLWKRWKHUDFFRXQWLQJSURMHFWVLQWKHRIILFH
7UDFNGHSRVLWVPDGHWREDQNDQGKDQGOHGHSRVLW
WUDQVIHUV
$VVHPEOHILQDQFLDOGDWDIRUDXGLWVDQGVWDWHPHQWV
0RQLWRUFUHGLWFDUGFKDUJHVSD\PHQWGLVFUHSDQ
FLHVUHIXQGVUHWXUQVDQGPLVFHOODQHRXVFKDUJHV
0DLQWDLQRUGHUO\ILQDQFLDOILOLQJV\VWHP
5HFRQFLOHGHSDUWPHQWDFFRXQWVPRQWKO\DQGSUH
SDUHUHSRUWVWRSUHVHQWWRPDQDJHPHQW
(QWHUDQGSURFHVVELOOLQJLQIRUPDWLRQIRURXUFOL
HQWV
$EOHWRZRUNLQDFXVWRPHUVHUYLFHRULHQWHGIDVW
SDFHGIURQWRIILFH
$FFRXQWLQJ&OHUNVNLOOV
%DFKHORU¶V'HJUHHRU$VVRFLDWH'HJUHHLQ$F
FRXQWLQJSUHIHUUHG
6WURQJNQRZOHGJHRI062IILFHDQGH[SHULHQFH
ZRUNLQJZLWKDFFRXQWLQJVRIWZDUH
([FHOOHQWFRPPXQLFDWLRQDQGDGPLQLVWUDWLYHVNLOOV
([FHSWLRQDORUJDQL]DWLRQDQGWLPHPDQDJHPHQW
VNLOOV
$ELOLW\WRPHHWDOODVVLJQHGGHDGOLQHV
([SHULHQFHZLWKEDQNUHFRQFLOLDWLRQV

470

Responsibilities Include:
◆

◆
◆
◆
◆

Enter and balance accounts
receivable and payable on
a daily basis
Assist with other accounting projects
in the office
Track deposits made to bank and
handle deposit transfers
Assemble financial data for audits
and statements
Monitor credit card charges, payment
discrepancies, refunds, returns
and miscellaneous charges

◆

Maintain orderly financial

502

&HPHWHU\SORWORFDWHGLQ6XQVHW0HPRULDO*DUGHQ
*DUGHQRI3UD\HUSORW$3ORWLVQHDUDPDLQ
5G VLGHZDON2%2&RQWDFW'/HZLV
 

530

Yard & Moving Sales

'/(VWDWH6DOHV:H%X\6HOO&RQVLJQPHQW)RU
&DVK &RPSOHWH 7RWDO /LTXLGDWLRQ 2I (VWDWHV
&DOO7H[W 

7KH'DLO\7ULEXQH1HZVLVQRZDFFHSWLQJDSSOLFD
WLRQVIRULQGHSHQGHQWFRQWUDFWRUVIRUKRPHGHOLYHU\
)7 DQG 37 1LJKWV ZHHNHQGV DQG KROLGD\V UH
TXLUHG$SSO\LQSHUVRQDW67HQQHVVHH6W
123+21(&$//6$&&(37('

540

Boats & Marine Equipment

 72<27$ &252//$ 6LOYHU QHZ WLUHV JDV
VDYHU 9(5< 63257<  2QO\ 'RZQWD[
$SSO\ WRGD\5RVZHOODXWREURNHUVQHW
0HUFPRWRU+32SWLPD[OHVVWKDQ
KUV%DVVERDW*DUPDQ*36VRXQGHUILVKORFDWRU
/RZUDQFH'6/7HQQWUDLOHUQHZWLUHV  


AUTOMOTIVE
600

Autos For Sale

:((.(1'21/<&2175$&7&$55,(56

7KH'DLO\7ULEXQH1HZVLVQRZDFFHSWLQJDSSOLFD
WLRQVIRUZHHNHQGRQO\LQGHSHQGHQWFRQWUDFWRUVIRU
KRPHGHOLYHU\1LJKWVZHHNHQGVDQGKROLGD\VUH
TXLUHG$SSO\LQSHUVRQDW67HQQHVVHH6W
123+21(&$//6$&&(37('

◆

◆

Bachelor’s Degree or Associate
Degree in Accounting preferred
Strong knowledge of MS Office and
experience working with accounting
software
Ability to meet all assigned deadlines

.LD6RXO*UHHQVSHHGSRZHUZLQGRZV
ORFNVF\O*DVVDYHU 'RZQWD[ &RPH
VHHXVWRGD\,Q&DUWHUVYLOOH

RECREATION

7KLVSRVLWLRQLVIXOOWLPH0RQGD\±)ULGD\
DPSP

(PDLOUHVXPHVWR
$ODQ'DYLV#'DLO\7ULEXQHFRP

7R\RWD&DPU\:KLWH6XSHUFOHDQZOHDWKHULQ
WHULRU*UHDWFDUIRURQO\GRZQWD[HV:RQW
ODVWORQJ<RXUMRELV\RXUFUHGLW

Cemetery Lots

+21'$&59*UHHQ/;PRGHOWDQLQWHULRU
*UHDWJDVVDYHU 'RZQWDYW &DOOXVWRGD\
#

)25'0867$1*:KLWHZWDQFRQYHUWLEOHWRS
VSHHGRQO\NPLOHV 'RZQWDYW $S
SO\WRGD\RQOLQH5RVZHOODXWREURNHUVQHW

filing system
◆

Reconcile department accounts

&KHY\&UX]H6LOYHU/7HGLWLRQVSHHGWLQWHG
ZLQGRZVDOOR\ZKHHOVZOHDWKHU6XSHU6SRUW\
&DOO%RERU/HH

monthly and prepare reports
to present to management
◆

Enter and process billing information
for our clients

◆

72<27$781'5$%OXH(6365(GLWLRQ
GRXEOHFDEOHDWKHUWLQWHGZLQGRZVGXDOH[KDXVW
9 &$6+63(&,$/WD[HV &RPH6HH
8V7RGD\

Able to work in a customer service
oriented, fast-paced front office

'2'*($9(1*(5*UH\ZWLQWHGZLQGRZV
DIWHUPDUNHWZKHHOV63257</RZPLOHVJUHDWRQ
JDVQHZWLUHV $V/RZ$V:HHNO\ &DOORU
FRPHE\WRGD\

Accounting Clerk skills:
◆

Autos For Sale

Antiques

/LQWRQ)XUQLWXUH6HUYLFHV5HILQLVKLQJ5HSDLUV
7RXFK8SV %X\6DOH7UDGH )XUQLWXUH &DVK
&DOO7H[W 'RQQ\ /LQWRQ 

)737,1'(3(1'(17&2175$&7256

Our company is looking for a Billing/Accounting Clerk to perform clerical duties and ensure
accuracy of financial records. The successful candidate will be responsible for reconciling
accounts payable and receivables, invoicing clients, helping with customer service in the
front office, ensuring prompt payment of invoices and developing and maintaining a
comprehensive financial filing system for our firm.

600

%LOOLQJDQG$FFRXQWLQJ&OHUN

%HQHILWVLQFOXGH0HGLFDO,QVXUDQFH$FFUXHG6LFN
DQG9DFDWLRQ7LPH.ZKHQHOLJLEOH

Billing and Accounting Clerk

The Daily Tribune News

◆

Excellent communication
and administrative skills

◆

&+(9<&2%$/7%OXH/7(GLWLRQZLWKRQO\N
PLOHV *DV VDYHU PSJ V  $V /RZ $V 
:HHNO\ &DOO RU FRPH E\ WRGD\ 

Exceptional organization and time
management skills

◆

Experience with bank reconciliations

This position is full time, Monday – Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Benefits include: Medical Insurance, Accrued Sick and Vacation Time,
401K when eligible. Email resumes to: Alan.Davis@Daily-Tribune.com

)LDW6LOYHU323(GLWLRQLQWRXFKVFUHHQ
Z86%DX[LOLDU\LQSXWPSJ VGRZQWD[
&DOO%RERU/HH
 0(5&('(6 &&/$66 %ODFN /RZ PLOHV
ORDGHGZWLQWHGZLQGRZVVXQURRI OHDWKHULQWHULRU
$V/RZ$V:HHNO\ $SSO\WRGD\5RVZHOODXWR
EURNHUVQHW

9RONVZDJHQ6XSHU%HHWOH1HZWLUHVQHZ
LQWHULRUVSHHG)XQFDUIRUWKRVHZKRORYHROG
9RONVZDJHQ V&DOO

' $" %

!

##

#

##
"$ "#&

$
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Autos For Sale

)RUG5DQJHU%ODFNH[WFDEF\O*UHDWUXQ
QLQJWUXFN 21/<WD[&$6+63(&,$/
&DOOWRGD\

,QILQLWL,2QO\PLOHV*ROG&OHDQ
LQVLGH RXWGU6HGDQ/RRNVOLNHQHZ


2 weeks
3 months

WITH A PICTURE AND TEXT AS LOW AS

39.00
$47.00

$

WITH A PICTURE AND TEXT AS LOW AS

HThese Specials Are Available To DealersH

Call 770-382-4545

Autos For Sale

+\XQGDL6RQDWD6LOYHUOHDWKHULQWHULRUGXDO
H[KDXVW2QO\NPLOHVGRZQWD[9LVLWRXU
ZHEVLWHDW5RVZHOODXWREURNHUVQHW

%XLFN/DFURVVH6LOYHUWLQWHGZLQGRZVOHDWK
HULQWHULRU$VORZDVDZHHN:$&&DOO%RE
RU/HHWRGD\

610

Vans/Utility Vehicles

*0&<XNRQ6LOYHUIXOO\ORDGHGZOHDWKHUVXQ
URRIDQG'9'7KHZKROHIDPLO\ZLOOORYHLW $V
/RZ$V:HHNO\ $SSO\WRGD\5RVZHOODXWR
EURNHUVQHW

+21'$2'<66(<%XUJXQG\WLQWHGZLQGRZV
UGURZZFDSWDLQVHDWV):'SRZHUVHDWV ZLQ
GRZVPSJ V $V/RZ$VZHHNO\ $SSO\
2QOLQH5RVZHOODXWREURNHUVQHW

630

3D

Trucks For Sale

+21'$(/(0(175HGORZPLOHVJUHDWJDV
PLOHDJH 3HUIHFW FRPPXWHU YHKLFOH  
'RZQWDYW &RPHVHHXVWRGD\(YHU\ERG\ULGHV


&+(9<68%85%$15HG/7(GLWLRQ:'WLQ
WHG ZLQGRZV OHDWKHU SRZHU ZLQGRZV  ORFNV
&$6+63(&,$/WD[HV&DOOXVWRGD\#


+RQGD&595HG*UHDWJDVVDYHU&OHDQ
FORWKLQWHULRUGRZQWD[&DOO

.LD)RUWH6LOYHU/;HGLWLRQPSJ2QO\
N PLOHV  GRZQ WD[ 9LVLW 5RVZHOODXWR
EURNHUVQHW DQG DSSO\ WRGD\

)25'(;3/25(55HG(GGLH%DXHUORDGHG
ZLWK OHDWKHU  ZRRGJUDLQ   'RZQ7D[HV
(YHUERG\ULGHVDW5RVZHOO$XWR%URNHUV


 &+(9< 6,/9(5$'2 5HG ([W &DE :'
OHDWKHUWRZSDFNDJHQHZWLUHV &$6+63(&,$/
WD[HV &DOOXVWRGD\#

640

Autos/Trucks Wanted

&$6+)25$1<&$56 758&.6

1LVVDQ$OWLPD6LOYHU8SZDUGVRIPSJ
GRZQWD[&RPHVHHXVWRGD\$VNIRU%RE
RU/HH

Email photo & ad text to:

classifieds@daily-tribune.com
or come by 251 S. Tennessee St., Cartersville

600
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&$//

7R\RWD5XQQHU*UH\65(GLWLRQ1HZ
WLUHVGRZQWD[9LVLWRXUZHEVLWHWRGD\DW
5RVZHOO$XWR%URNHUVQHWQPM

0D]GD2QO\NPLOHVF\O PSJ V
0$1$*(5 63(&,$/  GRZQWD[ $SSO\
7RGD\ 5RVZHOODXWREURNHUVQHW

)RUG0XVWDQJ6LOYHU6SRUW\2QO\NPLOHV
$VORZDVDZHHN&DOOXVWRGD\DW


For More Information or To Place Your Ad

610

Vans/Utility Vehicles

7R\RWD6HTXRLD+XJHVHOHFWLRQLQLQYHQWRU\
&RPHGULYH\RXUVWRGD\&DOO

"# "&#

+RQGD&LYLF6LOYHUH[FHOOHQWFRPPXWHUFDU
VXQURRIGRZQWD[9LVLWRXUZHEVLWHWRGD\DW
5RVZHOO$XWR%URNHUVQHW

)25'(&212/,1(:KLWH(92XWILWWHG
ZUDFNV WR DFFRPPRGDWH \RXU QHHGV  21/<
WD[&$6+63(&,$/ :RQW
ODVWORQJ

*0&<XNRQ;/%OXH*UHDWIDPLO\YHKLFOH
9HU\URRP\UGURZOHDWKHULQWHULRUWLQWHGZLQ
GRZV$VORZDVDZHHN

' #% $ !

"

#
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Shop Local and Keep Your Money at Home ...
LIBERTY ALEXANDRIA BEDROOM GROUP
INCLUDES BED, DRESSER & MIRROR

5 PIECE DINETTES

STARTING
ST
TA
ARTING
AT

299

$

QUEEN BED

79
799

$

KING BED

999
9

$

CHEST
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$

NIGHTSTAND
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9

$
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Your
tax
dollars
stay
home!

25 Flavors
Available
Daily

ACROSS FROM TRAIN DEPOT

770-505-3533

Monday - Saturday 10am - pm

707 N. Tennessee St. • 770-382-9013

Star Manor and Felton Manor Senior Living
Proudly Providing Continuity of Care
Added Value to Cartersville’s Senior Living Community

AUTO REPAIR

Est.
1972

• Styling • Bathing
• Coat Conditioning
• Nail Clipping
• Ear Cleaning • Flea Bath

13 S. Public Square

770-212-9294
770
70-212-9294
0 212
2
9294

Garage & Wrecker
Service, Inc.

Bring
Your Angel
To Us!

• All Diesel Repair • Computer Diagnostics • Tune Ups • We Turn Rotors & Drums
• Major & Minor • Brakes • Clutch • Transmissions • Full Service Gas Pumps

Preferred Tow Co. For:

10% OFF Oil Change
770-382-9535
770-386-9681

Mention This Ad Get

Allstate • AAA Asurion
Coach-Net • Fleet Net GE/
Signature
GEICO • Quest Towing
USAC • Auto Help Line
American Travel M/C

FLEETNET ROADSIDE

Martin’s Auto Sales

www.MartinsWreckerService.com
722 Joe Frank Harris Pkwy. • Hwy. 41 North

WRIGHT
EXPRESS

Whitney Johnson
Executive Director

Patti Headrick & Yoda
Administrator, Star Manor

Selective Menus with elegant dining and Southern Homestyle cooking
Proxy Caregiver - Medication Aids

Many Services Available - Call For a Tour and Lunch!

Join Us For Lunch Buffet
11 to 2 Weekdays at Cassville Road
11 to 2 on Sunday at Taco & Wings.

Personal Care Living

Personal Care Living

241 Nelson St.,

16 Roving Rd.

Daily Specials at Lunch

Cartersville, GA 30121

Cartersville, GA 30120

770-382-8989

770-386-8147

Don’t Be Left Out In The Cold!
Call Our Grandparents
For All Of Your Heating
And Air Conditioning
Needs!

WITH

WITH COUPON

FREE Cheese Dip $20 Purchase!
EXPIRES 3/31/19. *Excludes alcohol. Not to be combined w/any other offer.

1325 Cassville Road

1350 JFH Pkwy., Ste 115

770-334-8759

770-334-3806

LOCAL COMPANY

“Tell them George,
Pendley, Lollie
& Hazel sent you!”

Packages starting at $0 down and $29.95 per month
Ask about our video doorbell. FREE Security Survey!
3 months FREE monitoring with purchase of system.
Jessica Fleetwood 770-547-2157

Shop
with
people
you
know.

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION

LOCAL SERVICE

Registration In Progress

“Serving You For Over 58 Years”

• Ballet • Pointe • Jazz • Tap • Hip Hop • Jazz/Tap Combo
• Ballet/Tap Combo • Classes for Adults

jﬂeetwood@priority1security.com

43 Public Square • 770-386-4779
LOCATED IN HISTORIC DOWNTOWN CARTERSVILLE

Home of the Cartersville City Ballet
www.cartersvilleschoolofballet.com

... more of your money will be
kept in the local economy!

770-382-1221
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